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Young Wild West's Bclrrel of ".Dust''
-OR-

ARIETTA'S CHANCE SHOT
By AN OLD SCOUT
turbed by the boisterous actions of the crowd, but hastened
to put out the glasses and a bottle of whisky.
THE "ROARING RATTLESNAKE:S."
. It was Brown, the proprietor, and he was used to meetmg all sorts, so this little commotion never worried him the
least.
Crack, crack, crack! Crack-crack!
"Whoop! ·wow-wow-wow! Hooray!"
"You'll all git your rations jest as fast as you kin pour
A band of roughly-dressed horsemen came tearing up the out ther stuff," he said. "This is ther finest corn-juice that
main street of_ the mining town of Weston, Dakota, late Old Kaintuck ever produced, too."
one afternoon m early summer a few years ago, making
"Fill up your tumblers, boys! You're drinkin' with Dave
the dust fly and the air ring with the noise they made.
Rubber, ther leader of ther Roarin' Rattlesnakes from RotSome had on red shirts, others blue, while two or three ten River!"
were of a loud plaid and one solitary yellow one.
The boys, as he called them, did not need to be told to
It was the lead·er of the crowd who more the yellow shirt. fill their glasses.
He was the biggest man in the party, and also the noisiest
They wei·e thirsty, and they meant to get all they coµld
for the money.
With a big Colt's revolver in one hand and his broadbrimmed sombrero in the other, he rode along at the head
Dave Rubber, as he had introduced himself, paid the bill,
of the little column in a way that was nothing if not :i,eck- a nd then ~me of the others ordered the dose to be repeated.
less, his horse on a dead run with the bridle-rein loosely
They did not stop until each of the eight had treated,
resting on its neck.
and then they were beginning to get warmed up.
There were only eight in the party, but the noise they
"It's your turn, landlord!" said the leader of the Roaring
made would make it appear that there were three times Rattlesnakes. "Jest put out ther pizen once more an' charge
that number.
it to ther house."
"Wake 'em up, boys!" shouted the man in the yellow
"Sartin!" was the reply. "I never let a gang go out of
shirt. "\Ve ain't under the influence of fluid lightnin', but my house without treatin' 'em. Fill up your glasses! You're
we soon will be! Make things roar, now!"
goin' to drink to Alvin Brown, ther owner of ther Gazoo
hotel."/
Then every man in the party let out a yell and fired
his revolver in the air.
One of the men already had more than he could well
Past the bank, which had been closed for the past two stand, so instead of drinking the liquor after he poured it
or three months for lack of business, they rode, heading out, he placed the glass on the floor in the center of the
straight for the big shanty hotel that bore a sign across room and began to shoot at it.
the front signifying that it was "Brown's· Gazoo."
He had no sooner started this game when they all took
•·whoop!' ye.led the leader of the gang of rough riders; a hand in it and the room was filled with smoke in no time.
''we are ther Roarin' Rattlesnakes from l:totten River! We
"Stop it!" cried Brown. "Let up, or I'll drop some of you!
ch·ink pizen by ther qua1-t an' nevei· turn up our toes! I ain't one that's to be fooled with, an' don't furgit it!"
whoop! Hooray!"
A derisive laugh went up from the boisterous crowd, and
In the midst of a cloud of dust they came to a halt in they kept right on firing until they had emptied their refront of the hotel, and the half a dozen miners who stood volvers.
on the stoop looked at them about the same way as a city
It was just at this moment that a handsome young fel:::rowd watches a driver trying to make a balky horse start lo•:1 of perhaps twenty years entered the barroom.
a load.
I He was attired in a hunting-suit of bucksk;n and a wealth
The bright colored shirts of the men ma<!e them look of glossy chestnut hair hung down over his shoulders.
rather picturesque, especially as their trappings were haif / Of medium_ height and build, muscular and active-looking,
on the Mexican and half on the American cowboy plan.
he was the ideal boy of the West.
Leaving their steaming horses standing where they
The men who had been hanging around the hotel had
stopped, the eig·ht riders dismounted a:1d rushed into the come out when the bullets began flying so fast, and some of
bar of the shanty hotel.
them looked relieved when the boy appeared on• the scene.
"Fluid lightnin'; all around!" bawled the man in the ye1"'What's the matter in here, Brown?" called out the dashlow shirt. "Move lively there, landlord, or I'll shoot ther ing young fellow . "Has a hard crow'1 tackled you?"
necks off them bottles you've got behind ~her bar!"
"I reckon so, Wild," came from the smoke-filled room.
The rather good-looking bald-headed man of forty who "You're jest in time."
.
was in rharirP oi" t.he nL.ce rlid not arJP:::::tr to bz much disThe reckless gang could see the boy as he stood in the
CHAPTER I.
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doorway, but they could not hear what he said on account
1
of the noise they were making.
As he stepped in, however, they became suddenly silent.
The smoke was rapidly escaping through an open window,
a.s well as the door, and they could see that the young fellow acted as though he had come in to stop their fun.
"Hello, youngster!" bawled out Dave Rubber. "Look out!
you might lose a part of an ear from a stray bullet if you
come in here."
"If you don't behave yourself you will lose more than
an ear!" was the reply that came from the boy, as he
stepped right up to the crowd. "Now just quit this game,
do you hear 'f"
"Quit ther game, hey?" cried the astonished man in the
yellow shirt. "Do yer mean that you're givin' us orders to
quit, young fellow?"
"That is just what I mean!"
The reply· rang out sharp and clear and the look in the
boy's eyes showed plainly that he meant it.
"Let's cut his hair," suggested the fellow who had started
the shooting at the glass on the floor.
"Go ahead! Let's see you cut my hair!"
As the words left the boy's lips his hands went out from
his belt and there was a revolver in either one of them.
As steady as a rock he stood there, his shooters moving
back and forth in the faces of the men.
"If you are going to cut my hair why don't you start
in?" he went on. "If you don't hurry up I may take a
notion to cut yours. I can do that little thing without breaking the skin, too."
What a change had come ove-r the eight boisterous men,
who had shot th!') floor full of holes and made themselves
apl'.lear as though thev fea!·ed nothing on earth.
They stood stock still in their tracks looking at the handsome, athletic boy in silence.
There was something about him that seemed . to have
charmed them.
By this time the loungers had come in the place again
'
and the smoke was pretty ,veil out.
A moment later a tall man of thirty, with long, dark hair
and mustache entered and stepped up at the boy's side.
"What's ther matter, Wild?" he -asked, looking at the
eight men with disgust~ "Has ther measly coyotes been
' ·
cuttin' up?"
''Yes, Charlie," was the reply. "I guess they were trying to put Brown out of business. But it is all right now.
.
They are a harmless lot, I think."
"Say, young feller!" spoke up Dave Rubber, the leader
of the Ro.aring Rattlesnakes, "you're a putty cool one, you
are. I like your way, do yer know it?"
"I am glad of that," was the smiling reply.
"You're one of ther few fellers that I've let live after
they've interfered with me when I was havin' sport. But it's
:'Ill dght. Yon needn't be ther least bit afraid; neither me
nor my men will hurt yer."
"I am more than glad that you feel so kindly disposed
to me," and the boy laughed heartily.
"Jest listen to ther measly coyote!" exclaimed the tall
man with the long- black hair. "Do you think he means
what he says, Wild? Cr is he jest tryin' to make fun of
you?"
"Oh, he isn't trying to make fun of mJ. Char lie. · He is
simply letting us know that he won't allow his men to hurt
me, and that he won't do it himself. Of course, if that
crowd of eight wanted to, they could . riddle me with bullets
in no time, or pick me up and break me in two. Or they
could do \a thousand and one things with me. I should be
very thankful that they don't feel that way."
"You're talkin' with good sense now, young feller," said
+,he big man in the yellow shirt. "Jest tell me who you
are, so I kin put your name down in my book along with
th~! -1:c:~.- that has been spared by me."
"Well, I am Young Wild West, at your service!"
"Young Wild West, yer say?"
"Yes."
"You'·re ther feller this town is named after, then? An'
you're a regular tornado on wheels when you gits started?"
"Quite likely."
"Well, I've heard tell of yer; but I had an idea that you
was older and bigger •than you are."
"Oh, I am plenty old enough, and big enough, too," and
Young · Wilc;l West put out his hand as though he desired
· to shake with the man.
"Maybe you are. Wanter shake, hey? Weil, I'll go yer!"

Their hands came together with a smack, and then an
expression of pain suddenly came upon the face of the big
cowboy.
He had tried to give the boy's hand a squeeze, but before he could do it he felt his fingers fairly being crushed.
"How are you, anyhow?" and Young Wild West shook
his hand in soch a hearty fashion that Dave Rubber's
mouth opened and he began to squirm.
"I am glad to meet you, I assure you."
"Ouch! Let up, won't yer? You're smashin' my fingers!" howled the leader of the Roaring Rattlesnakes.
"Oh!" and the dashing young fellow gave his arm a sudden twist and down he came upon his knees, letting out a
cry that was surely caused by genuine pain.
Then he let go of him and walked over to where the proprietor was standing.
The Roaring Rattl~snakes, as they claimed to be, looked
at each other in silence as their leader got to his feet and
stepped up to the bar.
"What's ther damage, landlord?" he asked. "I reckon I
always pays fur anything I does in ther way of damage."
"There's th-ree boards in ther floor what's riddled putty
good," was the reply. "I reckon it'll cost me about ten
dollars to git new ones put in."
"All right! Here's your monly!"
Out came a bag of money and the man in the yellow
.
shirt paid the bill.
B,rown treated the whole gang then, after whicli. he sent
·
out for a man to come and repair the floor.
"You had it all your own way, Young Wild West," said
Dave Rubber, putting on a smile. "When you lit in on us
we hadn't a cartridge left in our shooters. You must have
thought about that, I reckon."
"Oh, no! I never thought about anything like· that,"
was the retort. "It never makes any difference to me how
many cartridges there are in a fellow's gun. If you had
all been loaded up I wouldn't have allowed you to shoot."
"I reckon you're a good one," and the leader of the gang
went outside and sat down on a bench in front of the building.
The rest followed, and soo11 things were as quiet as a
summer morn around the Gazoo.
But it was evident that the gang of. eight were not
pleased a great' deal by the way they had been treated.
They were a rather hard-looking crowd, as has been stated,
and suc:h fellows as they never forgot a fancied wrong-.
"We'll take it easy a while, boys," said Dave Rubber, in
a low tone of voice: "We're goin' ter stay here in Weston
a while, an' afore we go away this feller Young Wild West
will wish he'd never bothered with us, you kin bet your life!"
CHAPTER II.
ARIETTA'S DREAM.

Young Wild West and the tall man with the long black
hair remained in the hotel a few minutes and then went
out, each smoking a cigar.
The boy's companion was dressed similar to the style he
was, and they both looked as though they were thoroughly
accustomed ·to the mountains and plains of the great West.
• This was a fact.
·Young Wild West, commonly known as the Prince of the
Saddle and Champion Deadshot of the West, had a reputation far and near of being one of the most daring boys who
had ever put fool in a stirrup or the butt of a rifle against
his shoulder.
Every honest person he knew loved and respected him, but
the bad element hated and feared him.
.
That was the difference.
The dashing- young fellow had struck it rich in the Black
Hills a couple of years before and had invested largely in
mining propel'ty that had since lost in value.
However, he was still in possession of enough wealth to
carry him through, and as a boom had again been started
in Weston, he expected to pull through all right.
He was the treasurer of the Wild West Mining and Imp:r;ovement Company, which had been forced to go under,
though every dollar was. paid of its indebtedness.
Outside of this, the boy, with' three partners,- owned several mines outside of the Black Hills.
The three partners were Cheyenne Chaflie, the tall man,
who, by the way, was an ex-government scout and Indian
fighter; Jim Dart, a daring young fellow of twenty, yVhn
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had been born and reared in the Wild West, and Jack
Robedee, a scout, who h~d been so unfortunate as to lose a
leg in a fight with some cattle ropers a year or two before
the opening of this story.
Robedee had a wooden leg, though, and it was a wonder
in its line.
In the hollow part he had fixed a six-shooter, with the
muzzle right at the heel of the false member.
A pull on a wire which ran to his belt under his clothing
would uncover the muzzle, and when that happened an
automatic rod would press the trigger and discharge the
hidden weapon.
But Jack seldom had occasion to use this remarkable
weapon, though it had stood him in good stead on more
than one occasion.
He could not ride horseback very well, so he did not go
out much with Wild, Charlie and Jim when they went a
long distance from home.
The three latter were like brothers, and never a cross
word passed between them.
Wild had been born to be a leader, so it was quite natural
that his partners left it to him t'o be the boss on every and
all occasions.
Young Wild West and Jim Dart walked over to the postoffice, which was under the charge of an old man named
Murdock, who was the grandfather of Wild's pretty sweet•
heart, Arietta.
The girl was there now assisting her grandfather to sort
over the mail which had just arrived on the train that came
in from Spondulicks.
Jim Dart was alone there, anct any one would have instantly known that he belonged to the ones Young Wild
West traveled with, as his attire was the same as that of the
dashing young Prince of the Saddle.
· "What was all the shooting about over in the Gazoo,
Wild?" pretty Arietta asked, shaking her head until her
reddish golden hair shimmered like a sheet of the precious
metal in the rays of the declining sun that shone full upon
her as she worked away behind the counter in the office.
"Oh, a gang of eight strangers were making things lively
1
for Brown, that's all," replied the boy.
"I thought you were doing some of the shooting," and
the girl looked relieved.
"No. The shooting stopped just as I went in, Et. It
is all right. The gang is all right, too. They are sitting
on the stoop over there trying to sober up, I guess."
"Ther measly coyotes found out that they couldn't run
things their own way, though," spoke up Cheyenne Charlie.
"They ain't satisfied, not by a jugful!"
"Well, if they are not, they will be before they leave
Weston, I guess," our hero remarked.
There was quite a crowd around the postoffice waiting
for the mail to be distributed, and as Arietta told •Wild she
was going home as soon as it was done, he decided to wait
for her.
Twenty minutes later it was all done and the office became deserted.
Those who had expected mail either got it or went away
disappointed.
Our hero's partners harl gone on ahead of him, so the
younq couple had it all to themselves .
.,.Wild," said Arietta, "I have been thinking of a dream
I had last night. I have been thinking of it all day, and
I made up my mind to tell you as soon as I got the chance.
You might think I am foolish, but there is something about
this dream that is so real that I can't help thinking that
.
there might be something in it."
"Well, go ahead and tell me, Et. You know there is
not an ounce of superstition in my whole body. Uut let me
hear your dream, anyhow."
"Well, I dreamed you found a barrel of gold-dust."
"ls that so? Well, you know that is not true, don't you?"
"Yes· but it mii,:ht come true, though. You know the
claim you bought ~f the old man who was trying to raise
money to go East?"
"Yes I know a11 about that claim, Et. I might just as
well h;ve thrown the six hundred dollars away that I gave
to the old f~llow. We never found an ounce of pay dirt on
the claim."
"V'l' ell sav, ·wild, is there a cave anywhere on that claim?"
"No. 'It is a pretty level piece of land right on the edge
of a sloping hill. There is plenty of quartz rock there, and
I think some copper could be got out, too; but as far as
gold i.s concerned, it would be impossible to find enough to
1111 :i tcoth in a we ~k's search."

3

Arietta shook her head.
"Suppose we tak<> a ride over there after supper before
dark, Wild?" she suggested.
"Well, why not, Et? We'll go for the exercise, if nothing
else."
"All right, then. That's all I'll tell you about my dream
now, then."
"Suit yourself, Et," and the dashing young Prince of the
Saddle laughed as though it was all a gpod joke about her
dream.
They soon reached the Murdock residence, and then (!Ur
hero cut across the hill to the neat little cottage he occupied
with Jim Dart as a bachelors' quarters.
They had two Chinese servants, one of whom was a firstclass cook, so they got along in fine shape.
They liked this way of living much better than boarding,
and when they were home in Weston, which really was not
half the time, they lived well.
When our hero reached the house he found Jim there waiting for him.
Wing Wah, the cook, was busy getting the evening meal
ready, while Hop Wah, his brother, was la?.ily smoking a
black pipe with a very long stem and fanning himself.
He got up when he saw Vi7ild looking at him.
"What is the matter, Hop, are you tired?" asked the
young dcadshot, looking quite serious.
"Me no tired, Misler ·wild," was the reply: "Me born
to gettee on hustle allee timee; me allee samee Injun squaw
-Jikee workee."
"You do, eh? Have you fed the horses?"
"Me feedee horses rightee 'way," and, without waitir>2" for
anything further to be said to him, the Mol"\e:olian clicked
his shoes together and hastened for the stable, which was
less than fifty yards from the house.
"I am going to take a ride with Arietta after supper,"
our hero said to Jim. "She wants to go over to the claim
I bought of the old fellow who wanted to raise money to
go East that time."
"What in the world does she want to go there for?" Jim
asked in surprise.
"Oh, more for a little ride than anything, I guess," replied Wild, not wishing to say anything about the girl's
dream.
"Well, it won't be much of a ride. It is only a little over
two miles from ·here."
"I know that. We may go a little further. Anyhow, we
,
want to get back before dark."
Supper was soon ready, so the two sat down and did full
justice to the meal Wing ,had prepared.
Then our 'hero ordered Hop to saddle his horse and bring
him to the door.
Wild's mount was a handsome, clean-limbed sorrel stallion of great speed and staying powers.
Spitfire, which was the name he had given him,. h_ad carried him safelv through many dangerous and thrilling adventures, and the boy thought a great deal. of him.
Wild mounted and rode over to :m,eet his sweetheart.
She was ready when he got to the Murdock house, and,
as!'-isting her to the back of the new cream-colo:ced horse
he· had lately made her a present of, he swung himself into
the saddle and they started off.
The sun ,Yas vet ever half an hour high, so they took it
easy and allowed the horses. to choose their o,yn gait. . .
Arietta in addition to bemg a sure shot with the rifle
or revolv~r was an accomplished equestrienne.
It had dften been remarked by their friends that she
and Wild were the most handsome and graceful couple that
ever rode horseback, and there was more tiuth than poetry
\
in this.
Our hero always carried his brace of revolvers and hunt.
ing-knife in his belt, no m_atter where he went. . .
Experience had taught him that there was no tellmg Just
.
when they would come in handy.
He had enemies by the score, as all those who make 1t a
point to always do right, no matter what the cost, usually
have.
To ba caught by some gang that ~ad a grudge against
him without any weapons to protect himself would be a bad
ca;he couple rode down the trail to the left of the railroad track, the sun shining upon their backs . and glinting
upon the long tresses of both as they waved lil the gentle
breeze.
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was not saying a great deal, and he came to the conclusion
that it would be a good idea for them to go tq some quiet
place where they could take .a good sleep.
They had been in the saddle all the night before and
the greater part of the day, since they were compelled to
leave a ranch rather suddenly on account of having committed a robbery there.
Chance had brought them to Weston more than anything
else, and now that they were there, the leader of the Roaring
Rattlesnakes thought he saw a chance to make a good thing
out of the citizens of the town by stealing what they could
on the sly.
When it got too hot for them they would leave suddenly
and hie to a new field.
"Boys," said the leader of the rascally band, "I reckon
we'll, ride out of to,vn a little ways an' pitch a camp. But
a couple of yer had better go over to ther store an' buy some
coffee an' sugar an' some bread an' crackers. We've got
to eat, yer know. Joe and Phil had better do ther buyin';
go on, right away!"
The two men named got up, and, after having it understood just what they were to purchase, they set out for the
.
store a short distance away.
The· rest waited for them on the stoop, and when they
were seen coming back Dave Rubber went into the Gazoo
and asked Brown if he would sell him a couple of gallons
.
of whisky.
That was what Brown was there for, and he promptly
•
answered in the affirmative.
"I'll have to cha1·ge you extra for ther demijohn, though,"
he said. "Them things are as scarce as hen's t eeth in this
part of ther country, an' they're mighty -useful things to
have, too."
"All right," answered the lea_d er of the gang. "I'm willill'
to pay fur it. I reckon ·we ain't sich a bad crowd as you
thought we was, hey?"
"Oh, you fellers is all right," the landlord replied. "You
needed a little tamin', though, an' Young Wild West is
jest ther boy to do that kind of business."
"He's a regular tornado, all right," the villain admitted.
Rubber did not want to let any one in the town know
that he had resolved to get square with Young Wild West;
he wanted everybody to think that he and his companions
were honest and straight, even if they were rather recklesi\l
and disorderly at times.
He paid the price Brown demanded for the two gallons
of liquor, and then went out and found that all the men
.
but one were ready to leave.
The man who was not ready was asleep, and he was snoring away as though his very life depended upon it.
"vVake Rifty up," said the leader.
"He w,;m't wake," retorted one of the men. "I jest shook
him enough ter loosen his teeth, but he's dead to ther
world, he is."
"Well, I reckon I'll fetch him around. Jest watch me."
The big ruffian in the yellow shirt stepped over and deliberately upset the bench the sleeping man was on.
He rolled oyer upon the stoop, the bench falling on top
of him.
But he roesed up, sure enough.
"What in thunder are yer doin' ?" he de'manded, pulling
an ugly-looking knife from his belt with remarkable quickness. "If some of yer is gittin' funny ther p'int of this here
bowie will make yer feel funnier yet,. if yer don't look out!"
"Shet up, Rifty!" exclaimed Dave Rubber; "it was me
what done that. They said as how yer couldn't be woke up,
I
but I jest reckoned that yer could. If yer go ter gittin' mad
I'll jest box yer ears fur ,yer, see if I don't."
CHAPTER m:.
Rifty put his knife away, but it was plain that he did
I
TWO FROM EIGHT LE,-\ VES SIX.
not like the way he had been roused from his slumber.
Then they all mounted and rode down the street to the
.m · who took such pr de in calling themselves trail · that led to Devil Creek.
The ei.,
They rode out of° town about two miles, and then striking
the Roarii,g .Rattlesnakes of Rot~en River were nothing
more or less than a gang of outla•vs gathered together for a brook, followed it until they came to a place that just
suited them for camping purposes.
the purpose of living at the ex1,,ense of others.
"I reckon it'll be better ter camp than ter pay a whole
Dave Rubber, the man who had been chosen by them as
a leader, was an esca_i:;ed felon, ar,d though he was not edu- lot of money ter a tavern-keeper," observed Rl!lbber. "Joe
cated or over-in:telligent, he had a ,:ertain shrewdne~s about kin cook as good as any one livin', an' it'll be easy enough
him that easily made him head ll.nd shoulders over the ter shoot what game we want ter eat."
"I'll do ther cookin', all right," spoke up Joe. "Jest give
rest when it came to a point '"i. leadership.
As they sat on the stoop of th.;. Gazoo Hotel one of th'! me ther stuff ter cook with an' you kin bet you'll like your
villains fell asleep. This was just, after Wild and Charlie grub."
left.
It was at the foot of a steep cliff that the villains disRubber was a'Jout as sober as •mJ in the eight, which mounted.

It was what might be termed an out-of-the-way spot
where the abandoned claim was situated.
Cheyenne Charlie had nicknamed it the "No-Good Cl~im,"
and it had gone by this title ever since they gave 1t up
as worthless for gold-digging purposes.
, "\Veil, Et, you may as well tell me all about your dream,"
said Wild, as they rode along at a canter. "I am very
,
.
anxious to hear it."
"I can tell you in a very few words," was the reply. "I
creamed that you and I took a ride out to the No-Good
Claim, just as we are doi.ng now, and when we g?t there
you suddenly discovered a cave. We both went mto the
cave and ther~ w_e found a barrel filled with gold-dust.
That is the substance of the dream, but it appeared so real
and the surroundings so natural that I could not get it off
my mind. I thought when you set eyes on the barrel of
dust that you took me by the hand and exclaimed: 'Well,
Et, I guess things are on the boom in Weston once more!'
Your words were ringing in my ears 'when I awoke and
found it was only a drzam."
"Well, there is nothing strange about y6u having .such
a dream as that, I suppose. You know only too well that
a find like that would be just the thing for me now, and I
suppose you let yourself go to dreaming about it. Did you
dream of the exact spot where the entrance to the cave
.
vvas ?"
"Yes, I have it in my mind now. I know the place quite
well, and I will show you exactly where. it is when we get
there."
The two miles were soon covered, and then the abandoned claim came into view.
It was a very wild, not to say uninviting spot about a
qua1·ter of a mile from the trail that led over to a mining
camp called Devil Creek.
Bleak-looking gray rocks and some pines that had died
from some unknown cause reared themselves on and around
the claim.
A shaft had been sunk to the depth of twenty :feet in the
center of it, and the three poles lashed together that reared
themselves ov.er it but added to the gloomy appearance of
the opening in the ground.
"Well, here we are !". said Young Wild West, as he dismounted and assisted his sweetheart to do likewise. "Now,
then, just show me the entrance of the cave that contains
the barrel of dust."
"It was right over hete, Wild," and the girl led the way
to the edge of the slanting hill that went down into a rugged
gorge some thirty feet below.
She went down the rocks for a few fe et and then paused
before a smooth piece of what SEsemed to be lava rock.
"It was right here, eh?" and our hero laughed lightly.
"Well, if there is a cave there I would like to know it. Why,
it would take a ton of nitroglycerine to make anything
like a cave here, little one."
"Perhaps it would," was the reply. "But in my dream
I saw the entrnnce of a cave right here. It was only wide
enough for one to enter at a time, and even then it was
.
necessary to stoop considemble."
"·Well, you show me· the way and I will lead the way in
and have a look at the barrel of dust." '
"Why can't 'we all have a ,look at it?"
Wild and Arietta turned quickly, our hero drawing his
revolver as he_ did so, and saw a . crowd of men sta·,.ding
within twenty feet of them.
They were Dave Rubber and his gan~ called the Roaring
Rattlesnakes!
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There was an overhanging ledge right there_ whicJ:i would
partly shelter them in case it came on to ram wlule they
were camped there.
And the brook that flowed nearby would furnish them
with water.
"Phil, you an' me. will take a walk around an' see if we
can't shoot somethin', while ther rest is gittin' things in
shape," said Rubber. "We're ther Roarin' Rattlesnake~ fi:or,n
Rotten River, an' we're goin' ter stay around these diggm s
till we make a ·pile of money, see if we ain't!"
The man called Phil <1uickly unsadr\lPd his horse and
then got his rifle in readiness for busi-iess.
"I'm ready, Dave," he said in a few minutes. "I reckon
I'm sober enough ter drop anythi;ig from a partridge to
a .ni.zzlv about now."
"Well· vou're ther best shot we've got among us; that's
why I ;aid you would g-o with me ter look fur somethin'."
The two started off.
There happened to be plenty of game right around that
part cf the Black Hills.
It was thickly wooded, and there was more fertile land
there than is generally found in one spot in the bleak
Black Hills.
The two men had not walked more than a quarter of a
mile along the brook when they started a deer.
Phil dropped the animal very handily.
Just as they were going- to skin the slain deer a black
bear showed up before them.
Rubber fired, but only succeeded in woundinP" the animal.
Then Phil tried his marksmanship again and put a bullet
behind the left shoulder of the beast.
That settled him!
"This is what I call fine huntin'!" exclaimed the leader
of the Roaring Rattlesnakes. "We'll have ter git help ter
carry our game ter ther camp, Phil."
"That's jest what we will, Dave," was the reply.
"\,Vell, while you're a-skinnin' 'em I'll run back an' fetch
three of ther boys out ter help us." ·
"All right."
Phil was quite an exnert at skinning animals, and he did
not mind the job in the least.
Rubber hastened back to the camp and told the men
what they had succeeded in shooting.
He took three of them back with him, and half an hour
later they all came in with the game that Phil had dropped.
They could have shot more before the sun went down if
they had been disposed to, but they felt that they had sufficient for the present.
"We'll smoke ther bear meat." said Rubber. "It'll git
more tender by cnin' that, an' it'll make it save, too. We've
got pli>nty of salt, so we'll manage ter live all right, I
reckon."
In suite of the fact that the deer had just bee!l slain, Joe
washed some venison steaks in the brook thoroughly and
proceeded to broil them.
"Ther meat'll be a J;ttle tough," he " admitted, "but it'll
be all right. jest ther same."
The fire thev had started was near the face of the cliff,
and as there was a ~ood draught there the wood soon burned
up and the smoke became less.
It did not take long to get the supper ready for the villains, and then they sat down and ate it with a great relish.
Those who had nipes lighted them a"ld proceeded to smoke.
Outside of a blanket apiece they had nothing to go in
camp with, but there were plenty of dry leaves to make
beds of, so that was all they wanted.
"Dave," sa;d the man called Rifty, lookini; at the leader,
"how about trvin' some of that stuff what's in ther demijohn yer broup:ht from \Veston ?"
"You <ion't try any of it ter-day, Rifty." was the reply.
"You've had enough fur one day, I reckon."
The rest laughed at this, and Rifty grew su)len and
··
silent.
The fire had gone out and the men were getting drowsy
when suddenly they .heard the sounds of horses' hoofs.
"Somebody's comin' this way," said Rubber, in a whisper.
"It's funny, ain't. it? We're away from ther trail quite
considerable. I wonder what's uo ?"
The men instantly became all attention.
"Don't make no noise," said their leader. "Maybe they
don't know there's any one here."
They remained silent, but each man was ready to shoot
in case they found it necessary. ·
Thev were well concealed behind the rocks from the little
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plateau to the right of them, and as they listened they four.cl
th" horses were making for that spot.
The next minute the noise of the hoofs ceased, and then
tl--e villains peered upward and saw that there were two o~
them.
"It's Young Wild West!" exclaimed Rubber, in a hoarse
whisper of delight. "An' he's got a young gal with him!"
.
Sure enough, this was just how it was.
The No-Good Claim happened to be located ,Just above
the snot the Roaring Rattlesnakes had chosen to camp upon.
and Wild and his sweetheart dismounted within fifty yards
'
of them.
The villains no sooner saw the two looking around as
thoug-h searching for something than they got ready for
.
business.
"Bovs," said Rubber, rubbing his hands gleefully, "here's
our chance ter do somethin'!"
"What'll we do?" asked one of them.
"We'll jest git Sf1uare with that young feller fur what
he rlone ter ns in ther tavern."
"Shall we dro p him?" asked Joe.
"No, we won't do that-not jest yet, anyway. We'll catch
that gal an' keep her."
"But how lon!!' would WP keep her if Young- Wild West
got away?" spoke up Rifty, rather sarcastically. "He'd
havP a whole crowd after us in no time: an' I reckon he
wouldn't need sich a big- crowd. at that. He acted as though
he could whin half a dozen himself ovp1· there at ther tavern. You'd better not do anything- like that, Dave." ·
"That's so," admitted the leader thoughtfully. "Well, I'll
tell ver what wP'll do, thPn. We'll give 'em a good scare,
an' ~e'll p,ake Young Wild West apologize ter us fur interferin' with our sport over in Weston."
This seemPd to be satif;factory to all hands, so they got
re,:,rlv to follo\v their leader.
"WP'll jest sneak up to 'em an' give Youn!!' Wild Wpc;t,
ther higgest surprise he ever had," went on Rubber. "Be
sure that you've alf got him covered, boys, afore I say anything."
They nodded, and then the eight villains began creeping
tow.ard the unsuspecting couple.
They were soon close enough to hear what Wild and Arietta were talking about.
When they heard them say something about a cave with
a barrel of dust in it the villains were more than interested.
Thev were looking- for wealth, and if there was any
around they were going to have it, especially if it could be
. .
.
got without working hard for it.
'They got close enough to the unsuspectmg pair Just as
Wild told his sweetheart to show him the way into the cave
and he would lead her into it to the barrel of dust, when
nave Rubber called out the words recorded at the end of
the last chanter.
"Why r.an't ·we all have a look at it?"
The villain repeated the question, a smile of triumph on
hii:; face.
E'verv man of the eight had Young Wild West covered
with his revolver.
Onr hero recovered from his astonishment almost instantlv.
"He.llo, vou Roaring Rattlesnakes!" he said calmly. "So
you want 'to have a look at the barrel of dust, Ph? Well,
vou h:;id hetter give us a chance to find it first. It happens
th:ctt the bar1·Pl of dust only exists in a dream so I hardly
think vou will find it, unless you go to sleep and start to
1
dr.,aming."
The coolneRs of the boy amazed the villains.
Rut thev did not lower their shooters.
"So that's how it is, is it?" observed the leader of th1:,
P"ang, nutting- on a g-reat deal of boldness, since he thought
he had the boy dead to riithts. "Well, if we can't see ther
barrel of dust yer was talkin' about we kin all have a kiss
from that putty gal you've got with yer. How about it,
boys?"
A unanimous reply of approval came from the men.
"An' when that's been done, Young Wild West, you've
got to beg om· pardons fur botherin' with us over in ther
tavern," went on the leader.
"Oh, is that so?" asked Wild coolly. "Well, I am not
in the habit of begging the pardon of any one, and the
young lady with me is not in the habit of being kissed by
every ruffian that comes along, either. You will have to
think of something else, for what you liave said won't go
here."
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She went over to where her horse was standing and our
1
hero assisted her to mount.
Then he vaulted lightly upon Spitfire's back and they
rode off.
They hearJ nothing of the six remaining villains ,as they
left, and so came to the conclusion that they had had quite
enough of it for the present.
When they reached the trail they turned toward Weston
and rode along with their horses on a walk ..
H was the close of a beautiful day, and they thoroughty
enjoyed it.
No one to see them then, ,vould have thought that they
had just l1ad such a peculiar adventure as had happened to
them but a few minutes before.
What they talked about on the way back is left to the
reader to figv.i'e out in his own way. They were lovers, so
,
it can well be imagined.
It was not until the next -morning that Wild told Jim
Dart what had happened.
Jim got to the house a little earlier than he did after his
visit to the Murdock house on returning from the horseback ride, so he did not disturb the boy when he found he
was asleep.
When he did tell Dart he was very much surprised.
But what seemed to interest him the most was the dream
Arietta had.
"I should liie to go over there and make an examination
of the claim, Wild," he said. "You did not have a chance
to find out whether there was an entrance to a cave or not."
"I had chance enough to be satisfied that there was nothing there but solid rock," was the reply. "Then the· Roaring
Rattlesnakes intel'rupted us and the search was brought to
a stop."
"Well, what do you say if we get Charlie and go over
there after breakfast? You will want to find out what has
become of the villains, anyhow."
"Yes, I had an idea of going over to the claim. I suppose the scoundrels have buried their dead and made off,
though. It is hardly probable that they have come to town
and reported the loss of their companions."
So after breakfast they went to Charlie and told him
what was up.
The scout was eager to pay a visit to the No-Good Claim
when he heard the story.
"Great gimlets!" he cried; "I reckon that was a funny
d1·eam Arietta had."
"Dreams never come true, you know," retorted our hero.
"I don't know about that. I've heard of cases where
I
they did."
''But you never saw any, though."
"No, that's so. Still, I reckon it's worth while lookin'
CHAPTER IV.
over ther claim good. S'pose we could move that rock you
say is right where Arietta seen ther openin' in her dream?"
THE ROARING RATTLESNAKE S ARE ORDERED TO MOVE.
'·Maybe Dave Rubber and his gang have removed it beheard you and Arietta
Young Wild West was in no •hurry to go home, but a 8 fore this," spoke up Jim. "They
that was
he was satisfied that Arietta's dream had amounted to noth- talking about the c~ve and the barrel of gold-dust
supposed to be in it?"
ing, he really saw no need of staying around tho place.
"Well, if they have, they have got ahead of us, that's all,"
It occuned to him t!.at the villains might take a notion
to shoot that way, and he did not want his sweetheart to run was the smiling 1·eply.
The three mounted theii· horses and started over to the
the chance of being hit by a bullet.
"Well, Et, if you want to go back we will do so," he said. claim.
trail Wild
"I guess the Roaring Rattlesnakes will not bother us again;" 1 As they turned from the regular stagecoacp
.
"Roaring Rattiesnakes- !'' echoed Arietta. "Is that the said:
the
if
see
and
left
the
to
little
a
around
work
"We'll
.?"
name they call themselves
It may be that
"Yes, that is ,vhat the leader gave out when they went Roaring Rattlesnakes are here yet, boys.
around here and look for reinto Brown's place, so I u~,derstand. A fine lot of roaring they hav.e concluded to stay
venge for what happened to two of their number."
rattlesnakes, are they not?
"Well, I reckon if they are lookin' for anything they'll
. Wild lai::gh~d as he _spoke, keeping his _eye i11 the direcgit more than they want," answered the scout. "Ther
·
tion the villams had disappeared meanwhile.
thinks he's a whole
"They are a cbntempt'tble lot of ruffians!" Arietta de- g·aloot what wears ther yaller shirt
start · a row with me once!
dared. "The idea of that m_an wearing the yellow shirt team, I reckon, but jest let him out
of that yaller one!"
I'll make a red polka-dot shirt
saying that they wei;e all gomg to kiss me!"
"We needn't do any shooting unless it is absolutely neceswas r_ather absurd, wa_sn't it?"
I am going
Absurd_ is no name for it. If _one of tl:em had tried sary," retorted Wild. "If they are here yet They'll
make
such a thmg' 'I: would have shot him dead m. his tracks." to give them twenty minutes to get away.
. She felt of t~e bosom of r.ier dress, wher~ she al"'.ays car- a start, see if they don't!"
"You bet they will!" and Cheyeµne Charlie smiled grimly.
ri~~ a sma\l sil_vei:-plate~ six-shooter, a gift of Wi)d's.
All three· were keeping a sharp lookout.
Well, they d1dn t try it, and I am sorry they tned anySuddenly they saw a small column of smoke ascending
thirtg. I did _not w~nt to,,shoot ai1y of them, but they just
·
not far ahead of them.
mad,e me do 1t, thats all.
"A campfire," said our hero, with a nod. "They are heri
"Yes; if you had not acted the way you did I hardly
know what might have happened. But come on! I guess my yet, I guess."
Wild did not hesitate, but led the way directly to the
dream was only a dream, so to speak. However, I can't
s::;iot the smoke was a £cendiug from.
get over it; it was so real,- you. lc:row."

Wild had been doing a lot of thinking in the past couple
of seconds.
A person's brain works quickly sometimes.
Though it was a plain fact that the eight men had him
covered, he doubted if either of them would shoot while
Arietta stood so close to him.
Few men, no matter how bad they are, will open fire
on a female, especially a young and pretty one.
On the right and within six feet of him was a big rock.
Wild figured that if he could get behind that he would
soon make the villains wish they had not interfered with
him.
He did not even look at Arietta, but suddenly he made a
leap for the cover of the rock.
Not one of the men fired!
They were too much surprised by his action to do so.
For the fraction of a second the scoundrels stood still,
and then with one accord they sprang toward Arietta.
Crack!
Young Wild West fu·ed.
The nearest man to the girl threw up his arms and
dropped.
"If you don't make a move to get away from here inside
of two seconds I'll drop the rest of you!" cried the boy in
a ringing voice.
Arietta quickly jumped over toward the rock and got
behind it just as one of the men fired a shot over it.
Crack!
Our hero fired again, and down went the fellow.
That was quite enough !
The rest took to their heels.
They did not stop until they reached their camp, ·fl-nd
then they crouched behind the rocks as though they expected to be followed there.
But Young Wild West had gained his point, and that was
all he cared about just then ..
"How do you feel now, you Roaring Rattlesnakes ?" he
called out. "Why don't you go ahead anti do as you said you
would? There are six of you, and that ought to make
me apologize to you!"
There was no answer.
The dashing young deadshot knew about where they were,
but he was quite certain that they were so badly whipped
.that the;y would not show themselves.
"Et" said he, "that was what I call pretty good! That
was the gang that tried to clean out Brown's Gazoo. They
are a fine lot, are they not?"
"Let's go back, Wild," was all the girl had to say just then.
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The rock moved slightly and then dropped a foot or more!
. T~e next minute they came upon the camp of the six
"Great gimlets!" cried Cheyenne Charlie. "I reckon there
v1llams.
J They had just started a fire, evidently for the purpose of is a cave here, after all!"
. "As sure as we are alive there is!" exclaimed Wild.
cooking their breakfast.
As our friends had brought their horses down to a walk, "·There is the entrance, all right!" and he pointed to an
they got within fifty yards of the men before they were opening right at their feet.
observed by them.
II
Dave Rubber sprang to his feet and seized his rifle.
·
The rest followed suit.
CHAPTER 'V.
"Are you going to put up ·a fight?" Wild asked, as he kept
.
right on riding toward them.
WILD IS CAPTURED AND THEN RELEASED.
"We ain't goin' ter let you fellers shoot us down without
makin' a fight," was the rejoinder.
Young Wild West and his two partners stood looking at
"Well, if you want to be shot down just make a move to
fire a shot. I thought you had left this place, but ·since the opening that had been caused by the stone dropping
for the space of a couple of seconds -before either of them
you haven't I want to tell you something."
"What do yer want ter tell us?" and the man in the yel- made ·a move.
Wild was the first to step from the rock that had settled
low shirt appeared a little relieved.
"I want to tell you that you have got just ten minutes so suddenly beneath their feet.
He unhesitatingly let himself into the cavity and strove
'
to make yourselves scarce."
to peer inside the opening.
Tbe scoundrels looked at each other.
But he was unable to see more than four or five feet,
"I mean what I say!" went on Young Wild West. "If
you don't make a move to get away from here inside of ten since the space was not high enough to look far into the
,
minutes you will never get away! Do you understand what darkness.
"This are what I calls a mighty queer happenin'," obI say?"
"You ain't got no right to order us away," retorted Rub- served Cheyenne Charlie. "I reckon some dreams comE)
ber, plucking up a little courage. "We ain't done nothin' tnie, Wild."
"Well, we have found the cave, or what seems to be one.
ter yer, only what we said ter you an' ther gal last night.
You shot two of our men, an' we didn't even go ter ther anyhow; now the next thing is1to find the b~rrel of dust,"
town an' make a complaint about it. Y-ou had no right ter answered Wild.
"It\: in there. you kin bet! Arietta didn't have that
shoot 'em, either, 'cause we was only havin' some fun with
dream for no thin'."
yer."
"It seems strange we didn't find this ptace when we were
"All right. We will have some fun with vou presently."
mass of
"Say! won't yer let us have our breakfast afore we working tl-ie claim," spoke up Jim. "That big Wild.
It
stone settled mighty easy when you jumped on it,
leave?"
The villains saw that it was no use to argue the case, must have been just ready to fall."
"That's so," was the reply. "But I suppose it got just
and he was •not going to put up a fight.
He .had seen just enough of Young Wild West to convince ready by degrees, and was ivaiting for me to come along and
him that he was a dangerous fellow to fool with.
jump up and down on it."
He laughed when he said this, for he did not really think
"Well, I suppose you can have time to get your breakfast, since you are cooking it," said Wild. "But get a move it was anything so very strange when he came to think of it.
But Creyenne Charlie was very much in earnest when he
on you ! We don't want any Roaring Rattlesnakes around
here, and we won't have them. This world .is a mighty big said the barrel of dust was in the cave.
He honestly believed that such was the case.
place, so you can easily 6.nd some other parts to hang out."
Kneeling, he thrust the butt of his rifle into the small
The Roaring Rattlesnakes got a hustle on themselves and
opening and found that he could touch nothing as f'ar as he
soon had their brealdast ready.
could reach but the top or roof of the cave.
Then they gulped it down and made ready to move.
He gave a nod of• satisfaction when he arose.
Our three friends watched them closely meanwhile.
"Ther bottom of ther cave is way down," he observed.
They were not going to give them the least chance to
"This hole is in ther roof. Ther stone was part of ther roof,
open fire on them.
for us to see
In fifteen minutes from the time Wild gave them the I reckon, an' it only went down far enough has
got to be
that there was a cave. there. Some diggin'
command to vacate the premises they were ready.
.
They mounted their horses as meek as lambs. and, lead- done, boys,''
"We haven't anything here to dig with.," Jim answered..
ing the two whic11 had belonired to those who had -gone
"Well, I'm jest goin' to prove that it is a cave what's
under, they set out for the trail.
Wiid, Charlie and Jim rode along after them until they big enough for us to git in afore we go an' git sho·,els an'
call},e to it, and then seeing that they were heading in the picks," the scout went' on. "Jest wait a minut~."
He went over to his horse and took the lariat that hung
direction of Devil ,Creek, they halted and watched them until
to the .horn of the sa<ldle.
they were out of sight.
Then he hunte:i a!'ound until be found a stone that was
"There!" exclaimed Young \:Vil.cl West; "the chances are
to his likin 6 · and tied it to the end of the lariat.
.
that we won't s~e them very soon again."
Wild and Jim wat-:hed him with intere~;.
"You can't tell about that," spoke up Dart. "The_y arc a
Ch:vlie ~tepperl '•I to th.e hok ..nd :,ushed the stone
pretty bad lot, by the looks of them. They wouldn't have
through.
gone if it had n0t been that they know you pretty well."
The1. he lowered it down.
"They'll be back." said Charlie laconically.
It had descended probably twelve feet when the stone was
'·Well, I hope they don't come back," remarked our hero.
''
.
"I don't want to be compelled to shoot any of them. It heard to hit something solid. -the scout.
I reckon
"Now,
exclaimed
bottom!"
"There's
so
are
who
men
of
full
is
world
this
that
me
to
seems
'
fair!"
for
here,
cave
a
there's
know
we
one
some
for
looking
around
go
they
that
bad
and
vicious
Wild took hold of the lariat and· liftec~ the stone, letting
to kill them."
drop again.
it
scout.
the
chuckled
it?"
don't
way,
that
"It seems
"You are right, Charlie," he said. "Now, I suppose the
They turned and rode back until they, reached the Nobest thing to do is to go and get some tools to enlarge th~
Goo\i C1aim.
Dismounting, Wild led the way to the spot .vhere Ari- opening so we can get in. Charlie, you and Jim can ride
back and get what·wm be needed. Bring Jack and Hop
etta had seen the mouth of the cave in hei- dream.
He sho,ved it to his two companions, remarking as he Wah back with you, too."
The two were perfectly willing to this arrangement, so
'
did so:
am;! started off.
"It doesn't look much like a cave here, does it, boys?" thev at once mounted their horses
"I'll stay here and watch the cave that's got the barrel
"Not much, I reckon," ahswered the scout. "But s'pose
·
of dust in it," added our hero, with a laugh.
we dig around ther edge o:f..~tha~ bed of roe~ a _little?"
Charlie and Jim were soon out of sight.
"That would be useless, ?' thmk," and Wild Jumped U])
Wild walked around looking here and there over the
and down on the rock.
,
Then something happened that nearly took their breaths ground.
He was not a little puzzled at the finding of the cave, and
aw~Y!
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'Tic 2-in't·goin' kr kill hin," sa;d Rubber quickly. "\7e'll
he wondered why it was that the biJ slab of lava rock ha::!
je:ot g-:;; h:i:1 to tell us ,vhere that barrel of dust is, an'
not sunk when they were trying to work the claim.
But there was nothing that could answer this for him, so then, a_ er he guaranbes that we won't be bothered, we'll
he simply decided that it was right and proper to cease won- let him e-o."
\vild heard all this plainly, and could the villains have
dering and take thjngs as they found them.
"It was funny, though, that Arietta should have such a seen his face, that was covered partially by the gag, th";Y
dream," he mused.
would have noticed that there was a broad smile on it.
When his two partners had been gone about ten minutes , The boy was not much alarmed at his capture by the vila rifle-shot rang out close at hand ::.nd a bullet whizzed past laii1s.
his head so close that he could fairly feel the sting of it.
But when he heard the leader say that he was not to be
.
The boy dropped behind a rock in a hurry.
killed he felt like laughing outright.
It occurred to him right away that the Roaring RattleHe had been deposited in a corner under the ledge and
snakes had come back.
he was left lyinis there in a helpless state while the men
He looked cautiously in the direction the shot had come worked away at the rude barricade they were making to
from, but could see no signs of any one.
proted themselves from an attack.
Another shot rang out and he heard the sing ·of the
Wild figured that Charlie and Jim would be gone about
·
bullet.
half an hour, or perhaps a little mo<re.
It was nfteen minutes since they tJok their departure
He saw the smoke this time, but could not get even a
when the gang succeeded in capturing him, so that gave
glimpse of the villain who was doing the shooting.
His rifle in readiness, he lay in wait to get a shot at his them a chance to g.et pretty well prepared before the two got
unseen foes.
back with Jack Robedee and the Chi!1aman.
Our hero could see what his captors were dobg from the
Two minutes passed.
Then he saw the top of a man's hat right where the last position he was lying in, and he soon b 3gan to r ealize that
they were making their quarters quite formidable from a
shot had been fired from.
Wild raised his rifle and fired as quick as a flash.
fighting standpoint.
The stones and pieces of rocks that could be handled by
The echoes of the report had not died away, when he was
suddenly seized from behind and the rifle wrenched from the men were plentiful, and il,t the expiration of fifteen
minutes they had built up quite a wall.
his grasp.
"Ha, ha!". exclaimed a voice right in his ear. "We didn't
"That'll do, boys!" said their leader, as he looked at the
stay away long, did we, Young Wild West?"
job and nodded his head in a satisfactory way. "Now,
It was Dave Rubber, the leader of the Roaring Rattle- we'll see if we can't stay here."
Then he appointed Joe and Phil to keep a watch for the
snakes, who spoke.
Four of the villainous gang had seized our hero and he return of our hero's friends, for he was quite sure that they
was utterly helpless in their grasp.
meant to come back.
In a very short time they disarmed him, and then they
Walking over to where Wild was lying on the ground beneath the ledge, he drew his revolver, and, leveling it at him,
hastened to bind and gag him.
This done, they carried him bodily from the spot to the exclaimed:
place. ·they had been camped at when they were given a
"I'm goin' ter take that bunch of rags outer your mouth,
specified time to get away from that part of the country.
Young Wild West, an' I want ter tell yer aforehand that
The six villains had thought · the matter over as soon as if you talk above a whisper, unless I tell yer to, you'll die!
they. got out of the sight of our friends, and they had voted I'm desperate, as you oughter know by my comin' back here.
unanimously to come back.
Now you know what's w~'.lt, so look out fur yerself!"
They had heard Wild and Arietta talking about the barrel
He then removed the gag.
of dust, and they believed that there was really one there.
"So you are desperate, are you?" were the words that
"We'll have that dust, boys!" Dave Rubber had said, · as left the lips of our hero the moment he had the full use of
they turned to come back. "We was fools to let Young his tongue. "Weil, I rather think you will wish you had
Wild West an' his pards drive us away like that! Why, gone on away from here when you started. You made a big
we had a fine place there among then rocks ter keep 'em mistake when you came back, Dave Rubber!"
from gittin' at us, an' we could have kept a whole crowd
"That's only what you say," was the reply. "Now, then,
away. There ain't no better place fur a stronghold than
you ter tell me where that barrel of dust ,is! Me
want
I
boys."
was,
we
right where
men made up our minds that we've. got ter have
my
an'
rather
moving
came,
they
They agreed with him, so back
it--or the biggest part of ther dust, anyhow. You may as
cautiqusly.
When they got to a point where they could see our three well tell us; it's t11er only chance you've got ter save yer
friends on the abandoned claim they dismounted and pro- life."
"Is that so?" and Wild smiled at hinl, just as though 11e
ceeded to form a plan of action.
Things were g-0ing just their wa:l(, it seems, for when was not bound at all and was just having a chat with the
Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart left the sl)ot they saw an villain. "Well, if tnat is really the case I will have to die,
then. There is no barrel of dust, as I told you before. The
ea.sy way to get hold of Young Wild West.
They waited a sufficient length of time, and then Rubber barrel of dust exists only in a dream."
"That won't work. Ther gal with ther putty red .hair
got two of his men to climb Up behind a clump of rocks
buried when we come
and shoot at Wild, while the rest of them worked their way was showin' yer jest where it was
upon yer last night. You went an' shot two of our men
around behind him.
"Don't kill him," he said. "We want ter take him alive an' jest fur nothin', but we're willin' ter let that pass if you'll
make him tell where that barrel of dust is. Jest send a tell us where there dust is, an' promise not ter interfere with
couple of bullets putty close tsr him an' keep his .attention us ag'in."
"I gu_ess you don't kriow me very well, or you wouldn't
drawed that wa:v. We'll do the:?r business QY crawlin' up on
make such a proposition as that to me," said Wild. "I
·
him an' catchin' him from br-.Jhind."
don't know where there is any barrel of dust, and if I did I
And they carried out the scheme to a nicety!
The villains had succeeded in getting Young Wild West wouldn't tell you! Now ·you understand me pretty well,
I guess."
in their power.
"Then you ain't afraid te1· die ? " and the villain fingered
When they got to the place th3y had chosen as their headquarters, Rubber gave tI1e order for the men to roll up the the tl·igger of his revolver.
"No! What is the use of being afraid to die? Death
big stones they ·could ha:1.dle and make a sort of breastmust come to all of us, you know, so there is no use in
work near the sheltered spot beneath the ledge.
"We kin make a regular fort, boys," he said, "an' we kin being afraid of it. But, just the same, I am not going
to die by your hand. . You don't dare to kill me! If you
·
do it in a few minutes."
"That's right, Dave," spoke up the man called Joe. "I did you would never get away from this spot alive! Nor
reckon we've got as much right here as any one else has. would any of the rest of you. In a few minut~s my partWe. ain't done nothin' that we should be drove away from ners will be back, and if they find out that you are here and
here. We'll jest stay an' fight it out. If it comes to ther have got me a prisoner they ~ l make short work of you!"
"I reckon they'll have a big time <loin' it," and the scounworst, an' they git a big crowd after us, we'll demand prodrel lo.oked at the barricade his men had put up.
tection from. their town authorities."
"I'll tell you what I'll do," said Wild, after a pause. "You,
"But if yer kill Young Wild West, what, the~?" spoke up
let me go and I'll promise you that neither myself no'"
Rifty.
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my friends will bother you again, unless you bother us.
"We all know that. What you say goes, Wild," and
How does that strike you?"
Robedee hobbled over to the place where the big stone ha I
Dave Rubber thought a moment.
spnk down and took a look at the opening.
It occt:rred to the villain just then that if such a truce
The position held bv the Roaring Rattlesnakes was situcould be effected he might have it chance to find the barrel ated so that they could not see our friends without corni;cg
~~~

~~~~~

ff he could find where it was it would be an easy matter

to watch for ::t chance to ~et at it, and then they could take
what they could carry of it and get away.
"Boys," said he, turning to his five followers, "I'm goin'
to agree to let Young Wild West go."
.
"What!" cried Rifty, in astonishment.
. "That's what. He'll promise that him an' his gang won't
mterfere with us if we do. That'll be best, 'cause we
won't have any fightin' ter do then. We're honest men, an'
we don't want no trouble with nobody, though we do think
that we've got as much right here as any one else."
"Do jest as · yer like about it, Dave; you're ther boss."
"All right! Give me your promise, Young- Wild West,
an' you go free."
Wild did so, and then the villain severed his bonds.

CHAPTER VI.
THE THREE CARD PLAYERS.

"Give me my weapons," said Young Wild West, as he
arose to his feet. "I will keep my promise. Now, you
fellows take my advice and behave yourselves. I don't
want to have any further trouble with you, and there is no
reason that I should."
"That's so," answered the leader ·of the Roaring Rattlesnakes, as he handed over the boy's belt containing his revolver and knife. "I reckon we won't bother yer any further. But if there's a barrel of dust buried around here
anywheres we're goin' ter try an' dig it up."
"Go ahead! If you find it this side of that little hill
over there it's yours; the other side of it belongs to me.
Just hand me my rifle, please: Ah! that's it. Good-morning! I am going over to my claim now."
The last was said in such a cool way that the villains
looked at the boy in more surprise than they had shown
since his capture. ·
They said nothing as our hero left their quarters, but
watched him until he came to a halt on the No-Good Claim.
Wild had scarcely got there when he heard his companions coming.
The next minute they showed up.
Cheyenne Charlie and Jim · Dart led the way, followed by
a short, stout man on horseback, whose right leg was a
wooclen one, and Hop Wah, the Chinaman.
The latter rode a mule and was leading a packhorse behind him.
The packhorse was loaded down with picks, shovels and
thirg-q neerlful for camping out.
"I didn't do things by halves, Wild," called out the
scout, as our hero looked at the preparations for camping
out in surprise. "I know ther barrel of dust is here, an'
I jest made up my mind _that I was goin' ter stay here till
it is found."
Wild held up his hand warningly.
"Don't talk so loud, Charlie," he said. "The Roaring
Rattlesnakes are back in their camp."
"What!" cried Charlie. ·
"That is a fact. They captured me, too, and l only got
away by promising not to ·interfere with them again so long
as they dicl not bother us."
"You don't mean to tell us that, Wild!" exclaimed Jim Dart.
"That's just what I do," was the calm rejoinder.
Then he related just what had haJ!pened.
The short. stout man. who W"S Jack Robedee, did not say
a word until W.ild had finished his story.
Then he nodded his head and exclaimed:
"That beats anything I ever heard of, Wild! So you
thought you'd better let 'em off that way, hey? Why, we'd
have made ther galoots think a regiment of sojers had
struck 'em if you'd waited till we got here."
"I know that. But they would have given- you no end
of trouble in getting to them, as they have a regular fortified place over there under the ledge. I made the proposition to them hardly thinking it would be accepted; but
when it was accepted there was nothing for me to do but to
.stick to my word. I never go back on my wo:d to anyone,"

Wild kept an eye in that direction, and he was not surprised to see them come out a few minutes later.
But they did not offer to come any nearer.
Jim and Hop Wah proceeded to unload the 'packhorse, a'1d
when they had finished the former turned to Wild a•1d said:
. "We brought over everything we will need but the can
· of nitroglycerine Charlie 1,aid to be sure and brini:t along.
We set it out near the stable, and if any one should happe,
to come along and kick it, not knowing what it was, it
would be the last of them."
"If that is the case somebody will have to go and get it,"
retorted our hero.
"Hop Wah go and P.'c?ttee," spoke up the Chinaman.
Wild knew he could be trusted with it, so he told him
to P"O ahead.
"Put it in a bag, and be sure that you don't drop it,"
he told him.
"Me no dloppee; me no wantee go up to um sky; me
know all aboutee nitloglycerine."
"Well, go an' git it, then," spoke up Cheyenne Charlie.
who was anxious to get into the cave. "Don't be gone a11
day, either."
Hop mounted the mule and started. off.
As the mule was not very fast, they judged that he would
be the best part of an hour in getting the nitroglycerin~.
We will follow the Chinaman and see how he made out.
He reached Weston and found the can of explosive just
where it had been left.
Then he carefully picked up the can, which had been
wrapped in a lot of cotton waste, and placed it in a feedbag.
Mounting the mule, he started back with it.
Just as he came in sight of the place where he had tp
turn from the trail he saw two horsemen ride around a bend
in the trail and come to a halt.
They were a curious-looking pair, so the Mongolian
thought.
One .of them was unquestionably a German lately landed
in the United States, his make-up would imply.
His short coat and big cap with a button at the top made
him look very funny, and Hop grinned as he saw him.
The other rider was evidently a hunter, who saw very
little ·o f civilization, for his attire was of skins completely,
from his headgear to the moccasins he had on his feet.
The two queer-looking personages dismounted without noticing the approaching Chinaman. and, seeing that he was
not observed, Hop Wah stopped his mule.
He sat• on the back of the patient animal and watched
what the two strangers did.
In less than ten secbnds the Celestial became very much
interested.
He saw the hunter take a greasy-lookin~ uack of cards
from a pocket in his skin garments and sit down b~fore a
flat-topped rock.
The German sat down opposite him and they got ready
to play a game of some kind.
Hop was a confirmed gambler, and he could not sit there
without feeling as though he wanted to join the game.
He urged the mule forward, and, hearing- the noise mac:e
by the animal's hoofs, the two men looked up.
"Jimminy!" exclaimed the man in the hunter's garb.
"Chimminetti!" chimed in the greenhorn.
Then both looked at Hop in amazement.
"Me allee light," the Celestial assured them, smiling
blandly. "Whatee game you play, so be?"
"A heathen Chinee!" gasped the hunter. "Ther fust one
I've seen in six months, too!"
"A mans fon China," nodded his companion. "Dot vos
right, Bearskin Mose."
"As sure as you're ther feller what calls yourself Dutch
Din!rnl, it is right. Say, Mister Chinee, what in thunder
are yer doin' around here with nothin' ter eat?"
"Me no ·hungry," and Hop looked at him in surprise.
"Oh, yer ain't, hey? Well, what are yer doin' so fur
from home, then?"
"Me no far from home; me livee in Weston; allee samee
not two miles from here."
· "Git out! Is that so? I didn't know we were so nes-r
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The game went on for about ten minutes longer, Hop
to a town as that. Why, Dutch, we'll land in a c~vilized
place putty quick, then. When I agreed ter come with yer I s; ill holding the four aces in his sleeve.
It was a bout an even thing with the three, and he conter Weston 1 thought it was a good deal further off. . lt 11
be ther first time I've been in a town or settlement m a eluded it safe to work the hand again.
year, an' I won't know how ter act. Want ter take a hanr\ I It was Bearskin 11'.Iose's deal, and when the draw was
made and the Chinaman only took one card the hunter
in a game of draw poker, Mister Chinee ?"
·
Nothing that Bearskin Mose could have said would have looked at him rather savagely.
But he said nothing, however.
5uited Hop any better than this.
Dutch Dinkel had four queens in his hand this time, and
He was ready to play poker at any time, whether it inhis face wore a smile of delight.
terfered with his work or not.
The hunter was the first to lay down his hand.
He thought Cheyenne Charlie could wait a little longer
"A pair of king-s," said he-:
fQr the can of nitroglycerine, so he dismounted carefully
"Four queens!" exclaimed the German. "I guess dot I
and placed the bag containing the dangerous explosive be·
vos vin dis time."
side a bush.
"Oh. no!" spoke up Hop blandly; "me gottee four aces,
Then he tied the mule to a tree, and with a smile that
allee samee lilly while ago."
was nothing if riot child-like and bland, observed:
"You're a cheat, you heathen!" cried the hunter angrily.
"Me play pokee just 01~e-half hour; then me go to my
"They ain't no one as has had an ace• but you since we've
boss, allee samee gdodee hlly boy."
"All right, ~ou heathen! Set yourself down .. ,A three- been playin'. You're· a fraud, you are, an' I've a notion ter
handeq game lS b~tter. nor 8. two-hander I a1_n t plare? cut off your pigtail!"
Then to frighten Hop, more than anything else, Bearcards m a Jong while till I met Dutch Dmkel this. morm:1 ;
He knows ~her game putty well; says he learn~d it com11,1 skin Mose fired a shot past his head.
Instead of a crack there was a terrific explosion and the
over ter this country _on a stea?1er, or somethm'. I don t
k!'low what a steamer 1s, but I s pose he means 01:e of th~m three went sprav.;).ing on the ground!
The bul1et had hit the can of nitroglycerine.
big boats what drowns a whole lot of fools once in a while.
If I lived in Dutchland you kin bet your bottom dollar I'd
1
stay there! I wouldn't go ter comin across ther wild ocean.
not much!"
The German smiled and shrugged his shoulders.
CHAPTER VII.
"I vos glad me dot I come," he said. "Dot Ni Yorrick !
vos von big place, but I vos robbed mit mine money dere. I
WILD HIRES SOME HELP.
A man say to me, 'Young mans, go Vest!' So I vos come I
vest, und I like it much."
When an hour had passed and Hop Wah had not got
By this time Bearskin Mos~ had shuffled the greasy deck
of cards pretty well, so he laid them on .,the rock to cut for back yet, Cheyenne Charlie grew very impatient.
The four had spent a greater part of the time in digging
,
deal.
"There's two cards mis~in'," he remarked. "}'hey re ther around the sunken rock, but it was rather poor headway
deuce of clubs an' ther kmg of h~arts. It wont make any that they macle.
Still, it would not have taken them more than a couple
.
,difference, so long as we k1:tows it."
of hou rs long-er to effect an e:itrance to the cave.
Hop nodded, and then ~;?n the deal by cuttmg an ace.
"I reckon that blamed yaller-skinned galoot has gone an'
.
"How muchee play for. he asked.
"A dollar a head, _an' a show-down every hand," rephed got drunk,'' said the scout, as he threw down his pick in
the hunter. "That gives every one a chance, an' no bluffin' ctisgust. "If we had that nit:roglvcerine here we could finish up this work in no time." •
about it. I ain't got a whole lot of money ter lose."
The words were scarcely out of his mouth when a loud
"Allee light!" and then Hop slyly dealt himself four aces
explosion rang out.
from the pack.
Wild alld his partners looked at each other without sayHe was an adept at the game, and he had mana!l'ed to get
the four cards together as he shuffled them without the ing a word.
lt was quite natural for them to think that the Chinaman
knowledge_ of the two.
Each laid a dollar on the rock, and then they proceeded had gone out of existence.
''I reckon th~t's ther last of Hop " said the scout shaking
to draw cards.
1:'}ie hunter took thrneee and the German called for four, his head. "Th;r blamed fool has go'ne an' tlropped ther can!"
0
"Let's go and see what is the trouble Charlie?" suggested
·
while Hop took only_
' ,
Of course, the latter won the pot, and then Dutch Dinkel J'
dd d w·1d
· ht "
ii;i;1T· h t'
proceeded to deal.
.
i ·
, a s rig , no e
Hop kept the same hand he had before.
'Ihe two hastened away, an1 soon reached the trail. .
He had it concealed in his sleeve.
alive.
Wah
~op~ce
~o
surprised
~greeably
wer~
They
When he got the five cards dealt out by the German he
He ~as sit~mg on the ground blmkmg Ji_ke an owl, ~n<l
easily made the change.
He won again much to the astonishment of the other near him we1 e tJ:ie two h:e had been playmg cards with.
Cheyenne ~har he bur~t mt<? a laugh when he saw tl?em.
.
'
two players.
It was sure!~ a_ co_m1cal sight, and the sc~ut generally
They were the softest game the Chmaman had struck in
ga,~e vent to his feelm~s u?1der "~!most !1-ny cir~ums~;inces.
.
a Jong while, 80 he tried the same thing again.
What
Look ~t ther meas!) coJ otes. he said to Jm1.
But when they saw that he held four aces three times in
succession the hunter and the German began to grow sus- do you thmk of that, anyhow?"
At this Bearskin Mose _got Upon his feet and loo~ed in
picious.
Neither of them said anything, however, but both were fear at the hole _there was m the gr~und a few YU:rds dista~t.
"What done it?" he asked, lookmg at Charhe and Jim
on the watch.
Hop did the same thing again, neither of them catching appealingly.
"Hange<l if I know," answered the scout. "You oughter
him when he changed the cards from his sleev~.
When he saw that the Chinaman only wanted one card know; you was here."
"Him do it!" spok~ u~ li<?P· "He _shootee. past Hop's ear,
again, Bearskin Mose arose to his feet and pulled out a
allee samee fool, an hit mtloglycerme. Big bang and we
big navy revolver.
"See here!" he exclaimed. "if you've got four aces in fallee down, allee samee tlee stluck by lightning!"
"Chimminetti!" Dutch Dinkel managed to blurt out; "dot
your hand this tii11e there'll be a dead heathen right where
..
vos awful already!"
you're squattin ' the1· minute yer show 'em!"
Jim could not help .s~mhhg n~w ..
"Dot vos rie:ht, already!" and Dutch Dinkel pulled a big
'rhe three looked ndiculous sittmg there on the ground.
horse-pistol froni his pocket and flourished it menacingly.
Charlie's mirth soon subsided, however.
But Hop only smiled and said:
"You yaller galoot!" he exclaimed, taking the Chinaman
"Me no gottee four aces this timee; me only gottee pair
by the clolar and pulling him to his feet; "if you had come
of jackees!"
Then he laid down the hand that had been dealt to him, on to the claim with that stuff instead of stopping here
there wouldn't have been no explosion. I see what you was
working the cards from his sleeve unobserved.
"That looks better," nodded the hunte1·, as he sat down up to! Look at ther cards scattered over ther ground!"
"Dot vos right," nodded the German, as he got upon his
and raked in the po± with a pair of kings.

I
I
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Qf course the two hired men had no idea what they were
feet and brushed his clothing; "ve vos play dot poker, already."
digging for, but they worked away like beavers .
Wild halted them when twelve o'clock came.
. Charlie uttered an exclamation of disgust and gave Hop a
kick.
"You can wait till after dinner," he said. "There is no
"Hip-hi!" yelled his victim. "Me allee samee goodee, need of killing yourselves."
"I reckon that's right, too," replied the hunter. "But
Misler Charlie. Me no know!"
. "Well, I'll make you know," was the reply. "Now, jest I don't mind this kind of work. I was jest thinkin', young
git up to ther claim an' report to Wild. You'll be lucky if feller. that we might dig up a big lump of gold. I've heerd
he don't shoot your pigt~l off close to your head when he say that there's plenty of it around this section."
"That's so," answered Wild. "There is plenty of it, but
hears what's happened."
it is hard to find just now."
He did not hesitate a moment when M was let go.
Robedee was busy getting the dinner ready, and Hop
!1e ran to the mule, which, fortunately, had escaped from
b emg blown t!) pieces, and, ~ounting, put the animal on a lookerl wistfully at the meat he was broiling.
But he did not offer to get up from the stone.
d ead run straight for the claim.
Pretty soon Wild thought of him, and, seeing him still
"Where are you two pilgrims bound?" Charlie asked the
,sitting there, he burst into a laugh.
hunter and the German.
"Get up, you lazy rascal!" he called out, and, like a
"To Weston, I rec;kon,!' replied Bearskin Mose. "I ain't
Chinaman popped up.
been nowhere in a long time, but this here Dutchman come jack-in-the-box, theyou
say, Misler Wild," he said, smiling
"Me waitee till
along an' wanted me to pilot him to some place where he
_
w:ould ~tand a show to git a job; so I ups afl' comes with sweetly.
"That's right. You always want to wait until I' tell you
lum. Id heerd a great lot about Weston, but I didn't know
before you get up."
we was so near to it."
When dinner was ready they all did full justice to it.
Jim.
asked
:;Are you looking for a job, too?"
The smoke that went up from the place where the Roaring
_Yes, I reckon my cash is d0wn putty low. That pesky
them that the villains were
Chmese feller won about five dollars of me in that game of Rattlesnakes were camped told
also.
c:1rds. He's a regular skin, he is ! Ile hel<l four aces every getting their noonday meal ready
"There's some miners right next ter yer. too, eh?" said
time he wanted ter win, I reckon."
Bearskin Mose, noddin!?' in the direction of the rising smoke.
"You vos have a shob of vork ?" queried Dutch Dinkel
"Yes, mine1·s or villains; just as you wish to call them,"
'
looking at Jim.
replied our hero. "I vvish you would go over there and
;;can you handle a pick and shovel?"
have a talk with them. Just make out that you haven't
Yes, I vos vork at anydings."
exactly made up your mind whether you will stay with us
"Well, come on, then; ,ve want some digging done right or go to Wes ton. The chances are that they will try to get
away."
you to join them. Find out what they are up to, if you
"I rec½:on I kin give yer a lift," spoke up the old hunter. can."
"All right! Come ahead. The boss is back here a little
Wild did not care whether the old hunter did as he diway; I guess he'll put both to work."
rected or not.
The two travelers got their horses and then they all
He had put him down as being a pretty good sort of a
started for the claim.
but there was no telling what he was.
fellow,
just
~n _a few minutes they reached it and found Hop
eccentric, for one thing, and that they all could
was
He
to
fimshmg a remarkable tale he had concocted in reference
see.
the, explosion of the nitroglycerine.
"I reckon I know jest what yer want," he said. "The~
Charlie and Jim had sized the two up, and they had come fellers don't like yer, I take it?"
.
honest.
both
to the decision that they were
have an idea that we are digging
They
exactly.
it
"That's
not
'!'.hat was all that was required of them, so they did
for a barrel of dust here, and they want their share of it if
hesitate to take them on the claim.
it is found. We don't propose that they shall have any of it
Wild ai.d Jack were forced to smile when they saw the if such a thing should happen that a barrel of dust is found
German approaching with his partners.
on this claim, which belongs to me, and no one else."
The hunter, too, attracted his attention somewhat, though
"A barrel of dust, eh?" said the hunter. "Sorter queer
he had often met with such characters.
that you should find it all barreled up when yer dig fur it.
As Hop Wah had told something about the two strangers I have always had an idea that they didn't use barrels when
he and Jack were ready to see something of the kind.
gold was made. If there is any around here in barrels it
"Ther glycerine is gone, Wild," said · Charlie, when they must be that it was put there by men."
got there, "but I reckon these two fellers will answer ther
"If there is any here it surely was," Jim hastened to say.
purpose. They both want work."
Bearskin Mose lighted his pipe and then sauntered leis"All right, then," answered our hero. "They can start urely over to the camp of the six villains.
right in. What are your names, gentlemen?"
"Hello, strangers!" he called out to them. "I thought
"I'm Bearskin Mose," retorted the hunter.
I'd take a walk over an' see how you're makin' out. Why!
"Und I vos Dutch Dinkel," added the German. "I vos you ain't broke ground yet."
come bv steamer to _Ti Yorrick, und den by der cars out
"No!" exclaimed Dabe Rubber. "We ain't in no hurry
·
Vest, already."
about it. If we don't find things putty easy lJ.ere I guess I
"An' what little money I han ther blamed Chinee skinned will chift to i;;ome other place."
me out of playin' poker," added the hunter. "I reckon I've
"I don't think much of your neighbors, anyhow."
got ter do somethin' to earn a little more. I don't need
The hunter lowered his voice as he said this.
much money when I hang ter ther mountains. I don't git
uY011 don't!" and Rubber looked at him delightedly. "Well.
any bread ter eat once in three months, but live on ther I 't'eckon there's very few what knows Young Wild West
potaters an' things I raise in my garden an' game I shoot." "·hat likes him. I am of ther opinion that he's more of a
"Well, we want to finish digging out that big- rock," said make-believe than anything else. How did yer come ter
Wild. "Jump in, I 'll pay you each !wo dollars an hour." git in with that gan,,. ?"
The two looked at him as though they could scarcely beBearskin Mose told just how it all was, and then declarerl
li-eve their ears.
that he wouldn't want to work very long for such people as
·
Then they went for the picks and shovels that were lying Wild and his partners were.
The hunter was a pretty good one to carry out deception,
on the ground and made the dirt fly.
While they were digging and Wild superintending the and he knew it, too.
job, Charlie, .Jim and Jack set about putting the camp in
He had taken a big notion to Young Wild West, and he
·
shape.
meant to tell two or three untruths to learn what the rascals
Hop sat on a stone, his face as long as that of a person were going to do.
"Are yer goin' ter stay with that gang?" asked the leader
who had lost the iast friend he had in the world.
The fact was that Wild had told him to sit there until of the Roaring Rattlesnakes, after a pause.
"No, I'm goin' ter Weston," was the reply.
he told him to move.
"Well, I seen yer workin' over there. Got tired of it?"
It \X:as more of a job than our friends had figured on, for
"Yes, I've had about enough of that. It's putty good
when noon came there was still considerable to be dug ont.
The stone barred the way, and they had to dig a deep pay, though, two dollars an hour."
"Why don't yer sto1> with ua P
trench around one side of it.
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"I don't know as I kin make anything by hangin' around
like you fellers is."
"Oh, yes, you might make a whole lot. Don't yer k:1ow
what Young Wild West an' his gang is diggin' fur over
·
there?"
"They want ter git that big stone dug out."
"They do, hey? Well, maybe they do; but what they're
lookin' fur is a barrel full of gold-dust!"
"Is that so?" and the hunter appeared to be much surprised. "They didn't tell me anything like that."
"Well that's what they're after."
"That' must have been what they wanted with ther nitroglycerine what blowed up this mornin', then."
"Oh, we heard that! What done it?"
Bearskin Mose told them exactly what had caused the
explosion.
'l'he six villains chuckled.
"It wo.uld have been a good idea if ther Chinaman had
went up with it," Rifty remarked.
"So yer think Young Wild West is lookin' fur a barrel of
dust, then?" the hunter resumed.
"We know he is."
"No wonder he wants ter git ther trench dug afore night,
then."
''Well,, when they git it all dug maybe we'll take charge
of ther barrel of dust fur 'em."
Rubber laughed when he said this.
"An' where do I come in? I've been doing half the,
digging."
"Oh, you'll come in all right if you stick to us."
"Well, I'll go back to 'em an' find out all I kin. Then
I'll come back," said Bearskin Mose.

CHAPTER VIII.
THE BARREL OF DUST.

When Wild saw th2 hunter coming back he made up his
mind that the old man was really honest and sincere, and
that he had done exactly as he had told him to.
Our hero had been questioning the German some while
they rested for the noon hour, and all he could make out of
him was that he was just what he appeared to be-an honest, good-n<ltured greenhorn.
"So you took the advice they gave you in New York and
came West, eh?" he said to him.
"Yaw! Dot vos right," was the reply. "I like der Vest,
.
too, already."
"Well, it is a good thing you. do, for since you are here
it might be hard for you to get back again."
"I vos no want to go back to Ni Yorrick," and Dutch
Dinkel shook his head emphatically.
Bearskin Mose now came up.
Wild saw that some of the Roaring Rattlesnakes were
looking that way, as though thPy were watching him.
''Well, what are they up to?" Wild asked.
"They're waitin' fur Yer t er find ther barrel- of ·dust," was
the replv_ "They're goin' ter have some of it, they say.
They want me ter jine in with 'em. I told 'em I didn't like
you fellers, yer know."
"Oh, you did, eh? So they are going- to have some of the
dust, are they? Well, they had better wait until we find
it before they take any of it, I think. We don't know
anything about a barrel of dust any more than that a young
lady in Weston dreamed that there was a cave here on this
claim that we abandoned, and that in the cave there was a
barrel filled with gold-dust. We were looking around here
out of curiosity when this stone sunk down and we found
there really was a cave here. Then we started to dig. Now
you know as much about the barrel of dust as we do."
"Kinder curious, ain't it?" and the old hunbr shook his
head.
It was quite evident that he w::.s one of the scrt who believed in rli'eams, for after a mo1 •• ent's silence he looked at
Wild and cbserved:
"I wish I was as sure of gittin' rich ag you are of fi .1din'
that gold-rlu st. If ther gal dnamed :.bout it, an' you've
found ther cave, you'll find ther baccl as sure as you stand
there!"
"All right," retorted our hero, with a smile. "Let it go
at that. If we do find it it will C-Jl:le in very ha:idy, as we
are in need of wealth just about now."

•

"Need of wealth, hey? Why, that's somethin' I've always
been in need ot. 1 tncd hal'd ter git it in my younger days.
But huntin' an' trappin' ain't goin' ter make a man rich,
yer know.''
"well, why Jon't you give up hunting and trapping and
try mmmg ·1" said V1itd. "You can't do any worse."
1 "That's jest what I've been thinkin' since I struck you
folks. Ter be honest with yer, I'm tired of livin' ther way
I have been doin' fur ther last few years. I'm sixty years
old, an' I reckon I ain't seen half t'.,er pleasure I oughter
•
have seen."
"Well, there is a piece of ground next to this that hasn't
been taken, why don't you stake it out?"
.
"I reckon I will."
"Vot is dot?" inquired Dutch Dinkel, who had been listening to the conversation rather curiously, for he could not
unde::stand all they were talking_ about. .
"I'm goin' ter stake out a claim, Dutch," replied the
hunter.
"Chimminet'ti! I guess me dot I vos do dot, too."
"Sartin! There's plenty of room around here."
Wild directed them and they proceeded to stake out a
claim apiece.
· It was not likely they would get rich there, but our
friends thought it would be a start for them.
Hop Wah was started in at digging, and he had not been
more than ten minutes at the work when he reached what
they had been trying for so long.
It was the encl of the rock, for here was the entrance to
the cave!
"Me findee putty quickee," said the Celestial, when he
had called Wild down in the trench and showed him. "Me
know how to workee, allee samee fifty Dutchee mans! ''
Hop cast a scornful look in the dfrection he had last seen
tbe German.
It was evident that he had taken a dislike to him.
But just what for was not known.
But our friends paid no attention to what the Chinaman
said just now.
He had opened the way to the cave, and all that was
needed wa:;; a little dirt to be pushed aside and they would
be able to g-et in.
Wild seized a shovel and went at it.
[n less than five minutes the way w'a s clear enough for
them to go ahead.
"Get a lantern," said th:i dashing young deadshot. "It is
,
•
as dark a& pitch down here."
Charlie had seen to it that a couple of lanterns had been
had
brought over with the rest of the things the packhorse
been loaded with, and he soon had one lighted and ready
· '
for use.
He handed it to Wild and then dropped down into the
trench beside 1i.im.
Jim Dart also jumped down, leaving Jack Robedee to
keep watch on the villains in the near-by camp.
Bearskin Mose and Dutch Dinkel were busy pacing off
and staking out claims they had decided to take posses_sion of.
Wild squeezed through the narrow place d the end of
the rock, holding the lantern before him.
A large cave of irregular formation was before him.
When he made sure that there were no pitfalls, he said:
"Come on in, boys; it is all right."
"Great gimlets! " cried Cheyenne Charlie, when he saw
the interior. "No..-,, I reckon we'll soon find ther barrel of
dust."
Just then the rays of the lantern fell u:;:ion a small object
on the ground ahead. of them'.
It was a hat!
A well-worn felt hat, r.1ildewed and soiled from the dampness of the cave!
"That looks as though we are not the first to come here."
remarked Wild, as he picked up the hat. "Now, be rea:iy
to find the fellow who wore this, boys!"
He moved the lantern around so they could see all there
was in the radius of light it cast. about them.
"There he is!" exclaimed Jim, solemnly pointing to the
edge of the big rock that had settled to the natural floor of
the cave. "There isn't much to be seen of hin1, but it is
the fellow who owned the hat, all right."
Protruding from beneath the rock was a pair of skeleton
feet encased in boots that were full of hol~s, so the bones
showed through them.
That was enoug!. !
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There had been a man in there when by some strange
force the cave had been closed, and the result was that it
had become his tomb.
"I think I can understand it,'' Wild remarked, after a
minute of thought. "The entrance must have been at the'
side of the hill, and there probably was a big landslide
which brought the big rock down with it and sealed the
place up. It is too bad the poor fellow \vas in here at the
time."
They were used to gruesome sights; however, so the sight
of the protruding boots had no terrors for them. 1
The wearer was dead, and had been dead so long that there
was nothing but dry bones left.
The dead can harm no one, and no one knew this better
than Young Wild West and his two partners.
They now proceeded to explore the cave.
On the right, side were some cooking utensils and on the
left was what might have been a bunk, since there was a pile
of rotten leaves there and some blankets.
All these things the three merely glanced at.
They were looking for something else.
Even Wild was now expect'ng to see the barrel of dust
Arietta had dreamed of.
The next minute they saw it!
At any rate they beheld a barrel, or cask, that might have
been used originally for pork or molasses.
It was in a good state of preservation, in spite of the fact
that the hoops were pretty well rusted.
"There she is !" cried Cheyenne Charlie. ·
"It's a barrel, all right," Jim added, looking at Wild.
"Yes, it is a barrel," Wild retorted. "But whether it has
got gold in it or not we have yet to find out. But it won't
take long to find out, boys. Here she goes!"
He stepped over to the barrel and found that it was without
a head. though some old clothing had been stuffed in it.
Wild quickl y pulled out the garments and then held the
lantern over the barr el, so they could all see.
It was full of what seemed to be glittering· sand!
But it really was paydirt of the best kind!
Wild ran his fingers into the contents of the barrel.
"Boys, it is the barrel of dust, all right," he observed, with
a smile. "Arietta's dream has come true, as sure as we are
alive. That dust in the barrel has been thoroughly washed,
and there is five hundred pounds of pure gold right in that
·
barrel at this minute!"
"Hooray for Young Wild West's Barrel of Dust!" shouted
Ch,eyenne Charlie, waving his hat.
"Never mind cheering, Charlie," spoke up our hero. "There
is no need of letting any one know that we have struck 'it
rich. Th,i s was t~e property of the poor fellow, who no doubt
starv_ed to death m here. Just how long ago he dug the gold
we don't know, but it must have been before we came to the
Hills. It was shortly after that when the fellow I bought the
claim of took possession of it, and you may be sure that if he
had known there was a barrel of dust here he would never
have left without it."
"Not much!" exclaimed Jim.
"Well, w'e will take some of this over to Weston with us and
·
see just what it is worth."
Wild took a buckskin pouch from his pocket and proceeded
to fill it with the gold-dust in the barrel.
Charlie and Jim each took some, too.
Then they put the old garments on top of the barrel and
went out.
"If we attemnt to move that barrel it will go to pieces and
the contents will snr ead all over the floor of the cave," said
Wild. "So we had better let it stand just as it is, and when
- we take away the $tuff we will take out a little at a time."
When they told Jack Robedee about -it he raised his wooden
leg in the air and gave a gasp.
"You don't mean it!" was what came from his lins.
"Arietta's dream came true,·all right," said Charlie.
"Wild, I thought ·you didn't believe in drea-ms; an' sich
thinP.:s ?" and Robedee turned to our hero.
"Well, I don't believe in all dreams," was the reply. "This
is one of the marvelous cases, I suppose. Strange, things happen som etimes, you kno w."
"Well, I don't know of a stranger one than this. I reckon
I'll have a look at the inside of the cave."
"Come on, Jack! I'll take you there," sa:d Jim, and he
proceeded to do so.
1xr1, "., .T -.~1c r;::,=e o·~t hi::; eyes were like sancer~
w~: ..:.~·J ,:h:-.t I ca! l -vronJcrf·. .:l! '' he e::claii::. od.

"Wonderful ain't no name for it," declared Cheyenne Charlie.
"Well, don't talk about it too much, boys," spoke up our
hero. "If you think you can protect that barrel of dust I
will take a ride over to Weston and tell Arietta. I will make
arrangements to get the stuff taken over, too."
"I reckon there ain't 'no measly coyote w~at'll -git in there
while I'm here!" said the scout.
"I guess we can hold our own," added Jim . "Go ahead,
Wild; but why not take what you can carry with you? It
seems to me it would be a good idea to carry the dust awav
by degrees. The;n nobody would know what we had .found."
"By Jove, you are right, Jim. That is just the way we will
do it!"
He went back into the cave and came back a few minutes
later with all he could well carry in his pockets.
Then he mounted his sorrel stallion and headed for Weston.
Once there he stored the gold-dust where if would be £afe,
and ·then he mounted again and rode over to the post-office.
Wild found Arietta there, help:ng' her grandfather, as
usual.
"How's business, Et?" he asked as he went in.
"Very dull to-day." was the reply. "Where have you been?"
"Over to the No-Good Claim."
"ls that so?" :me! the girl !coked surprised.
"Yes, we all went over there this mo:·ning. The boys are
there now."
"What did you go there for, Wild?"
"To find the cave you dreamed of."
"Did you find it?"
"Oh, yes!"
.
. •
"ls that true, Wild?"
"Yes, Et. it is true. We found a cave there, but it took us
a good while to get ins'de tt."
"Was-was there anything insic'le it, Wild?" and the beautiful girl looked at him curiously.
"Yes, we found a barrel of dust there!"
"My dream came true, then. I felt sure it would," was all
Arietta said.
CHAPTER IX.
\

HOP AND HIS SILVER DOLLAR.

When Wild had told Arietta all about the wonderful find, he
took his departure from the post-office and went over to the
office of the Wild West Min'ng and Improvement Company.
The office was closed, but he had a key; since he was treasurer of the defunct concern and owned both the building and
the land it was on.
Wild remembered that there were some kegs that somewhere which had been used to transport gold on the backs of
;
horses..
They were not very large ones, but two tied together .could
be swung over a horse'.s back very nic~ly, aD:d thus balan?ed
would stay right there m front of the nder without bothermg
.
him much. ·
The boy rummaged around a bit and soon unearthed three
pairs of the kegs.
"We can use these to-night," he thought. "I will take the
other Chinaman out with me and we can set him at work,
·
·
too."
Suiting the action to the thought, he w~nt t? the house and
ordered Wing Wah to get ready to go with him.
It did not take the Celestial lonis to make ready.
He had a horse of his own, as did most everybody who lived
in the town and soon had him saddled and bridled.
When lie ~aw the kegs that'were fastened together with the
short ropes Wing· looked surprised.
"Wbere you go, Misler Wild?" he asked.
"Onlv out to the No-Good Claim," was the retort.
As Wing had worked for Wild and Jim a long while, he
knPW all about the abando;ned claim ancl ju:;;t where it V\'as.
"Whattee takee kegs for?" he questioned.
"Never mind what for. Just wait till you get there, an<l
you will know a,11 about it. · I don't know which is the worst
for asking questions, you or your brother."
"Me no askee questions," and Wing shook his head and
lapsed into silence.
Wild thought it would be better to hide the kegs from view
by means of bags, so he did so.
Then with two pair of them on his horse he set out, Wing
.
following with the other pair.
"Wing, your b:::other came near getting killed," said Wild,
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as they rode along after getting upon the Devil Creek
trail.
"How?" and the Celestial looked interested.
"He came mighty near being blown up by a can of nitro• glycerine."
"My blother not knowee muchee," said :WiJ:g.
"Oh he knows too much sometimes. This time, though, he
had a pretty close call. He came back after a can of the stuff
which had been forgotten by Charlie, and when h~ was pretty
near to the claim with it he met two men ~d decide~ to have
a game of poker with them. He put the rutro-glycenne carefully down on the ground near a bush and then the game
began. Of course he had to cheat, so one of the men shot
at him."
.
.
"Did the man hittee my bl other?" Wrn,g asked, his mouth
wide open with the interest he f~lt...
"No· but he hit the nitro-glycermc, and then the whole three
of the~ turned few somersaults on the ground."
"Killee anybody?"
"No. Fortunately they were far e:nc:mgh _away to esca:r;>e
being killed or hurt. Why, the explos_ion di~ ~ot even kill
Hop's mule and that was the closest th·ng to it.
"No kill;e Hop's mule velly easy," and Wing sJ:t?ok his
head as though he thought a mule bore a charmed hf_e.
Wild enjoyed talking to his Cl~inese servan_ts so~etimes.
There is something about a Chmaman that 1s comical, especially when you know him p1•etty well. ·
'
.
Wing was a pretty_good sort of a fellow, and he always did
what Wild directed h :m to, except now an~l then when he was
led off by his brother, who was a very tricky fellow.
But notwithstanding his tricks, Hop Wah was a good man
to have around.'
·
.
·
He had a way· of always turmng up when he was needed
the most and on two or three occasions he had proved to be
of the utmost value t_o our '_friend~.
.
Wild kept on talking with Wrng until they reached the
claim.
When the Chinaman saw that a camp !:lad been installed
there he wondered what it all meant.
.
But when he was told that there was to _be his quarters
until further notice he simply bowed and smiled.
"Me makee look alound, I guess," he thought, when he had
tied his horse with a lariat,· the same as the rest of the steeds·
were.
·
·
He left the spot before any one saw ~hat :\J,e was up t9.
It must have· been chance that kd Wm~'s footsteps to the
camp of the six villains who were so anxious to get hold of
Young Wild West's b~rrel of dust..
.
. .
.
They saw him com mg and remained m h1dmg, determ111ed
to have some fun with him.
Ruffians usually make a Chinama11 the butt of their rough
jokes, anyhow, and Dave_ Rubber was just in the humor for
a little fun, as he called 1t.
.
,
Wing went down to the.brook, took a look at his yellrw face
in the reflecting surface, gaye a nod of approval and walked
directly to the barrier of stones and rocks the Roaring Rattlesnakes had piled up.
"Hello!" called eut Dave Rubber, w:th a grin. "Did Young
Wild West send you here ter visit us, yer pigtailed galoot?"
Wing was surprised when he saw six men rise up before
him.
"Me no know!" he said, which was the remark both he and
his brother invariably used when they were surprised or
wanted to evade a question.
The villains laughed.
Then R'fty walked out and caught hold of Wing's queue
without an'y further ceremony.
He wound it about his hand and pulled the Chi11aman ::ivcr
the rocks i'l' o the enclosure.
"Hip! Hi~hi!" yel!ed Wing, plenty loud enough for our
friends to hear at their camp. '
"Shut up, you yaller fool!" cried the leader of the gang-. "I
don't want yer to bring Young Wild West an' his crowd down
on us. Now, if yer open yer trap ag'in I'll shoot yer!"
"Me goodee Chinaman; me ·want to go 'way,". protested
Wing.
Just then one of the villains took a look and reported that
there was another Chinaman coming toward their camp.
This was a fact.
Hop Wah had heard his brother's cry of distress and he had
set out to find him.
.
He was coming out with a big six-shooter in his hand too
and he did not stop till .he reached the headquarters of th~
Roaring- Rattlesnakes.
'

I

a

/

"Lettee my blother go!" he called out in a shrill, p1pmg
voice, as , he saw Wing in the clutches of the men. ''Lettee
him go, or me shootee s~mee Young Wild West!"
"What's ther matter with yer?" retorted Rubber. · "We
wasn't goin' ter hurt him. Jest put away that shooter or
you'll get dropped yourself!"
"Me shoot~e ear _off if no lettee my blother go!"
That was all E;op said, and he had the revolver right on a
line with the villain's head.
Rifty let go of Wing.
.
The Ch:naman lost no time in getting out where his brother
stood in such a dramatic attitude.
Then it occuned to Wing to draw his revolver, too.
He ~lid so and promptly po.in¼d it at the men.
Both knew how to shoot; but with no great. degree of
accuracy, though._
.
.
However, the six men did not know this.
The fact that the revolvers we:i;e leveled at them was
enough to make them feel a little bit timid.
"Me shootee stlaight, allee rnmee Young Wild West," Wing
assured theJ.?, when he saw that he a1J,d his brother now had
the best of it.
. "Git out of here!" roared R·ubber, who was angered at havmg been beaten ont by the two Celestials.
"We go b~ck, all~e light," said Bop . ."Bad M;elican mans
no shootee; cause if they do Young Wild West makee hot
timee!"
'!hey knew this perfect!{' w:ell,. so they said nothing, but
allowed the two to walk away ln silence.
The brothers went back to tHe ca111p and found Young Wild
West and the rest b1;1sy working in the cave.
Our hero had dee:ided to remove the gold-dust by degrees,
and he had figured 1t out so they would about take the last of
it to Weston the next day some time during the afternoon.
Wing and H?P t?ld. him what had happened over at the
camp of the six v1ll~rns when they iot a chance, aI).d he
simply nodded and said:
.
"Well, those fellows better look out! They will make a
bad break pretty soon, and then something will happen that
they won't like."
•
.
.
Dutch Dinkel and Bearskin Mose had finished their work of
staking out the two claims, and they sat in the camp taking
things easy.
There was no more work for them to do, so Wild had paid
them off.
They waited until the two Chinarp.en came over and then
tl\e hunter looked at Hop and said, .·
·
1
'Yo;1 skinned me o~t of_some money tei;-day playin' poker;
now · I U toss up a com WI th yer a few times fur a dollar a
cEp!"
·
"Allee light!" and Hop smile(! blandly.
Then-he pulled a silver dollar from his pocket and shook it
in his hand.
·
Bearskin Mose also produced a dollar, which he handed to
the German as a stakeholder.
Hop did not pass over the one he had iµ his hand, but got
out another one.
Then he turned to Dutch Dinkel and said:
"You chuckee up dollee."
'!I vos do dot, you bet;" and the German got ready.
"Let her go!" said the hunter.
As the coin flew upward Hop called out, "Heads!"
Heads won, it so happened.
"That's another dollar of my money you've got," remarked
the hunter, as he pulled out another. "But I don't care when
I lose my money in a square game. It's bound to come my
way sooner or later."
. "~'fe takee heads some more," said Hop, as the coin went up
agam.
1t came up heads for the second time!
"--.
And so it continued until the hunter had lost every dollar
he had but one.
Hop took heads every time, and that left it imperative for
him to take tails.
As his last dollar was up and the Germrn was ready to toss
itp the coin a~ain, it oc~urred to Bearksin Mo-se that it would
not be a bad idea for hrm to look at the dollar\ that was being
tossed up with such wonderful success to the Chinaman.
He stepped over and took it from Dinkel.
As he examined it a look of amazement came over his face.
But this quickly turned to one of rage.
·
"You swindlin' r-aloot!" he bawled o•.1t .in a loud tone of
voice. "There's a _head on both sides of ther dollar! Give
me my money back or I'll fill yer with hoJAsl"
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"Me no know!" exclaimed Hop, innocently, managing to
get hold of the coin and dropping it into his pocket.
The cry of the hunter brought Wild and the rest to the spot.
"What's ther trouble here?" our hero demanded, when he
saw Bearskin Mose covering Hop with a revolver.
"Ther Chinee has swindled me out of all ther money I had
but a dollar," was the reply. "He's got a silver dollar with a
head on both sides of it, an' he's been takin' heads every
time it was throwed up. N othin' else could turn up but
heads!"
Wild· was forced to laugh.
He knew that it took a very sharp one to come out even
with Hop in any sort of a gambling game.
But he did not propose that he should rob people in that
way, not when he knew it.
"Hop, just give that mlm back every dollar you took from
him. Give Dutch Dinkel what you won from him, too. Hurry
up, now! Don't try to make any explanations or excuses."
Hop tried to smile, but 'm ade a rather poor attempt of it.
However, he obeyed the command, and soon both his victims were smiling all over their faces.
"Now, then, let me see the dollar you won the toss with
every time."
Hop produced it, and when Wild had shown it to all hands
he handed it back.
"Where did you git that, Hop?" Charlie asked.
"In 'Flisco," was the reply. "Gittee allee kinds of money
·
there."
It was amusing to think of how the Chinaman was bound
to beat the innocents who went in games with him, but neither Wild nor his partners approved of such tactics.

CHAPTER X.
RUBBER BREAKS THE ·AGREEMENT.

Our friends got things ready so they cottld take over the
biggest half of the contents of the barrel that night, and
then Wild went to Weston again, leaving the rest to guard
the cave.
He took what he could conveniently carry with him, of
course, and as it- was near supper-time when he got there,
he decided to go over to the Murdock house and eat there.
He was always welcome there, and he knew it.
Arietta had just got over from the post-office when he
came in, and she was delighted.
"Oh, Wild!" she exclaimed. "I am so glad you came over.
I want to go over to the claim with you in the morning, and
·
so do Anna and Eloise."
Anna was Cheyenne Charlie's wife and Eloise was engaged
to marry Jim Dart when they were both old enough.
"Well, I guess you can all come over, Et," our hero answered. "It is no more than right that you should have a
look at the bane! before it is emptied. You dreamed it was
there and that is how we came to find it."
Th~ girl was very much pleased when he said this.
"Are the six bad men there yet, Wild ? " she asked, as they
w~nt to supper together.
"Yes they are camped there yet. They have got a regular
little fbrt, too, as though they are getting ready to stand a
siege. They want that barrel of dust."
"Do they know you have found it?"
"No· but there is surely one somewhere around the claim.
They heard us talking last night, and that satisfied them that
the gold was there."
Wild remained with his sweetheart and her relatives for an
hour after the meal was disposed of, and then he left the
house to go back to the claim.
He wanted to get the biggest part of the dust over before
midnight, and _h_e wanted it done in such a way as to not
excite the suspicions of any one.
There were plenty of men in the town who would not hesi•
tate to try and get hold of the treasure if they knew it was
there, and there was no need of having a fight over it, our
hero thought.
He mounted his horse and rode toward the Devil Creek trail
just as the sun went under.
But when he suddenly saw two horsemen approaching and
recognized them as Dave Rubber and one of his men, he decided to turn back and stay in town for a while.
It occurred to him that it would be a good idea to find out
fa st · what the villains intended to do.
I
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Rubber and the man with him, who was the fellow called
Joe, saw Wild turn back, and they took it for granted that he
must be afraid of them. I
They should have known better than that, but some people
are apt to forget things, and they were of that class.
They could imagine that things were the way they wanted
them to be.
Wild went into the Gazoo, and, noticing it, the two Roaring Rattlesnakes did like.wise.
"Now if we kin git him to pick a muss I reckon we'll manage ter fix him," Rubber said to his companion, as they rode
up and dismounted.
They walked into the barroom, their hats on the back of
their heads :-i-nd an air of the greatest importance about them.
Young Wild West was there, and so were Dutch Dinkel and
the old hunter.
"How are yer, gents?" crie~l Rubber, slapping his fist on
the bar. "Let us all have a drmk, l~ndlord."
"All r~ght," replied Brown: who was doing duty as bartender himself. "Jest name your pizen."
"Plain ~Id tanglefoot is mine._ Young Wild West, you've
got ter dnnk some tanglefoot with me! I won't take no fur
an a!1s~ver. There's been a lit~le tro_uble between me an' you,
but it 1s all settled now. We re gom' ter stay here in Westo:1, an' try our fortunes at minin', an' we want ter be sociable
with everybody."
" "That is a good way to b~, Mr. Rubber," retorted our hero.
But I am sorry to say that I never drink whisky with anybody, so I can't with you."
•"You can't hey? I s'pose by that you mean ter open ther
old sore, don't yer? There's an agreement between you an'
me, ain't there?"
If Rub~er had no~. imbibed a goodly quantity of the liquor
they had m the dem1John before he left the claim the chances
are that he would not have talked that way
But he was just reckless enough and forgetful enough to
start to tread on dangerous ground.
"Yes, there is an agreement between us" answered Wild
co_olly. "The agreement is that neither mys~lf nor my friend~
will bother rou and your crowd so long as you don't bother us.
Now, you Just look out that you don't break that agreement!"
"Oh, I ain'.t gin' ter break no agreement. All I want ter
say, though, 1s that any one what won't drink tanglefoot with
me ain't fitter 'sociate with a dog!"
"Ah! Then you are a dog, is that it?"
There was a dangerous glitter in our hero's eye now, but
the two villains failed to note it.
"Me a dog! What do yer mean by that?"
"W,hy, you said ~hat an_Y one who would not drink with you
wasn t fit to associate. with a dog. You must certail)ly call
yourself a dog, according to that."
"See here, Young Wild West, I had yer foul this morn;n•
but I let yer go withou~ harmin' a hair in yer head. I acted
ther part of a man, I did. But ther next time I git yer jest
look out!"
"That's a threat, Dave Rubber!" exclaimed Wild. "You
have gone back on your agreement. Now, I am going to
make ~ou and your gang hustlE;! Jf you are anywhere within
five miles of Weston at sunrise to-morrow morning and I
see you I am going to shoot--and shoot to kill too!"
With that tbe boy caught the villain by the' shoulder and
pushed him against Joe with such force that they both went
.
to the floor.
Wild had been sorry he had made an agreement with the
villain ever since he did it.
But he was going to keep his word.
There were quite a few in the place just then, but they all
knew Young Wild West, and when they saw the two villains
go to the floor they simply stepped back out of the way and
'\
said nothing.
Joe was the first to recover himself, and he grabbed his
shooter and leveled it at Wild.
.
Crack!
Wild was altogether too quick for him, and he hit the villain's thumb with a bullet before he could press the trigger.
With a yell of pain he dropped the weapon and then be~·an
dancing around the room, the injured thumb in his mouth.
Dave Rubber staggered to his feet, but made no move to
•
draw a shooter.
It had all come to him now, and once more he realized that
he was no match for the daring young deadshot, who could
h::cep cool under any and all circumstances.
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"Let's have that drink I ordered, landlord!" he called out,
just as though nothing had happerted.
"There it is, right afore you," answered Brown. "Do you
want me to pour it out for you ? "
"No. I reckon I kin pour my own drink out. Come on,
Joe."
Joe stepped up and quit sucking- his blef'ding thumb.
"You can thank me for not putting a bullet in your heart
instead of your thumb," said Young Wild West, looking at
the villain, coolly.
"Never mind," was the reply; "it's all over, ain't it?"
"That is for you to sav. You both heard what I said before
you went to the floor. I am going to shoot you on sight tomorrow morning. That means that you have got a chance to
get away before that time."
"You kin try ter bullv al] you've a mind ter, but I reckon
we've got as much right ter stay where we are camped as
you have to stay where ,-.ou're-.camped. This is a free countrv. this is. an' you don't own ther nrornty where we are."
nave Rubber spoke this slowly a'1d <lelibf'rately.
He had been studying those wo~ds over for some time, expecting that he would have a chance to say them, and now
the opportunity had come.
The villain expected to pain the sympathy of those. in the
room, but he was doome<l to rlisanpoint1"1ent.
They did not kr.ow him, but they did know Young Wild
West.
"Gentlemen," said iX:ild, tnming to the rnPn, "you may as
well lmow all about the trouble, I suppose; These two fellow:;
and four others are laying for a chance to steal something
from me. They don't like me because I stopped the'r fun m
here last night, and ;, littlP. after I did this they pounced
upon me and the g~andrlaughter of the nostmaster and tried
to see how villainous trey could act. There were eight of
them then. They said they were going to each have a kiss
from Arietta, and declared that they were going to !:ill me!
They didn't do either of tre· things, but I did drop two cf
them. Then th's morning they sneaked upon me, after firing
two shots from ambush at me, and got me in their power.
I reasoned with them and they finally let me go. That was
when the agreement was made the great Roaring- Rattlesnake leader spoke about a few rninutes ago. I kept my pr~
of the agreement. but he broke hi'-'. Now, thev have got to
light out or take their medicine. There a1 e not enough men
in Weston to stoo me from carrying out my plan of ridding
the earth of this gang if they <l<>'1't leave before S'unrise
to-morrow, and don't you forget it!"
"Jumpin' grasshoppers!" excla'med Bearskin Mose, stepning over to Wild. "You're jest ther grittiest piece of stuff
I've ever met, Young Wild West!"
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kf-1. who had swallowed just enough stimulant to make him
,
talkative.
Rubber -looked as thoup-h he would like to throw the Gerrnm out, b'ut he said r.othing to him.
He s'mply naid for what. he had ordered and then went out
followe<l by his crony, who had wrapped a rag about hi~
wounded thumb.
They found that there was a saloon not far away from
the tavern, so they led their horses to it.
Here they hoped to have a more pleasant time.
It so happened that they were not known in the place, and
they decided to be quiet.
The two villains drnPk what they wanted and left the place
about half an hour later.
When they reached the camu and the four men waiting for
them saw Joe with his thumb tied up, there was a cry of
S'Urnri~e from them.
""What's happened?" queried Rifty.
"Yonng Wi!El West ~lo+. me in ther thumb," replied ,Joe.
"Well, it might be that it serves yer right. What do yer
want ter be botherin' with him fur?"
This remark angered Rubber.
"Yon .iest shut up, Rifty!" he exclaimed. "You ain't runnin' this bus·n,,,ss."
'I know I ain't. But if I was I'd run it a little different
-:':-;;m ther way you're doin' ;t." was the calm rejoinder.
"You would, hey? Tell me "~at you'd do."
;.1'ii let Young- Wild West an' his g.:.ng alone, an' wait till
I got a chance to make a good haul out of 'e ·11, a'1' then light
•
•ol\t of ther place."
~E>ll. that might be all right. But ther ag-reement beis broke, an' we've got ter be
West
Wild
Yo\Jng
an'
me
tween
~way from here afore sunrise ter-morrer, or fir.rht fur it."

"ls that so? Well. I'm off now, then!" and Rifty picked
up what belonged to him and made foi: his horse_.
Two minutes later he rode away without say:mg another
word.
CHAPTER XI.
A LITTLE AMUSEMENT ON THE WAY TO THE CLAIM.

Young Wild West left the hunter and the German at the
Gazoo and rode back to the camp about twenty minutes in
advance of Rubber and Joe.
He told his partners what had transpired, so they ~ot
ready for a fight, thinking that it might be that the Roarmg
Rattlesnakes would pluck up enough courage to attack them
that nig-ht.
But they did not, though our friends were pretty sure that
they were watching them closely.
Wik! changed his mind about removing the gold that night.
He thought it would be safer in the morning, for he had an
idea that the Roaring Rattlesnakes would stay there until the
last rnirrute, even if ,they intended to leave of their own
accord.
The night passed, a good watch being kept by our friends.
As it belJ"an to grow light in the East, Wild awoke those
who were sleeping and got ready for business.
"I am goinl?' to keep my word with those fellows," he said.
"If they are down there under the ledge yet they have got
to come out. and be away before sunrise! If they don't we
will <lrive them out!"
W;ld started off to look around in the dull, gray lig:1t of
thP early morning-. .
He crept up close to the headquarters of the villains.
Ff P, was soon near enough to hear them.
"R" thf'v are there yet, eh?" he muttered under his breath.
"Well, let's see what they are up to."
He crent a little nearer and was soon able to hear everythino- plain)v. thOU/1,"h the men Wf're talking in low tones.
"So yer ain't goin' then, Dave?" he heard one man say.
"What are we goin' ter let Young Wild West drive us out
likP t.hic; for?" was the reply.
"Well, Riftv struck out last ni.e-ht as soon as he heard that
we'd been ordered ter leave, an' I'm goin' now, whether any
one else does or not."
"~o am I!" spoke up another.
"Me, too!"
There werf' three who were ready to leave, anyhow, and
our hero nodded to himself.
There was auite an argument then . Rubber and Joe taking
onP sinP an<l the three who had decided to leave the other.
Fi11fllly Wild heard Rubber say:
"Well. we J"l"ay as well all go. I s'nose. I hate ter leave
withont p-ittin' hold of S",,,.," of that barrel of gold. which I
honestlv bf'lieve Young Wild West has found on that claim
over th ere."
"An' I },,-,te ter ]Pave afore I l"it a sly shot at him ter git
square fur his shootin' my thumb," declared Joe. "But there's
no 11sp~in stayin' here ter he slaughtered, I s'oose. We could
hol<l this nlace a l!'OOd while, but they know how ter fight', I
re,.t·on, an' they'd be sure ter win out in ther end."
ThP.n thev made nreparations for departure.
Wild waited u-r,til he was certain that they were going, and
then he went back to the camp.
"WPll, I guess we won't be bothered with the Roaring Rattlesnakes any more," he remarked.
"FT ave they gone?" asked Jim Dart.
"They are iust going now. I was close enough to hear what
thev wer,, talking about. All but two wanted to go."
"An' them two was Rubber an' ther feller what was with
him last night, I s'pose," sa'd Charlie.
. The Chinamen were ordered to get the breakfast ready,
and a few Minutes later the smoke was ascending from a fire
and the coffee-pot was hanging over it.
When the sun came up the meal was ready and they all sat
down to eat.
After breakfast Wild took his rifle and walked around so
he c011ld get a view of the headquarters of the Roaring Rattlesnakes.
He got close enough to see that the place had been abandoned by them.
"I wonder if they really have left for good?" he asked
himself. "That Dave Rubber, though not a brave fellow, is
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very persistent. He seems to go by fits and start s, and it
may be that he will take a notion to come back again."
After assuring himself that the villains had left nothing
behind them our hero went back to the camp.
"Come, Charlie!" said he; "we will ride over to Weston and
get the girls and fetch them over here. We will tak e a couple of the kegs apiece with us."
"All right," answered the scout. "I reckon J im, Jack an'
t her Chinamen kin mind t her camp while we're gone, all
right."
Wild and Charlie were soon ready, and · then they rode
·
away for the town.
It was so early that th ey got there before the girls had
finished their breakfast.
"You must get a move on you," Wild told Ari et t a. "The
barrel st ands in the cave right wher e it was when we first
set eyes on it. I am afraid it is going to coll apse pretty
rnon, though. It will just about hold t ogether long enough
for us to get the last of the dust out, I think."
"Well. I would Uke to see it just as it stood when you
~ound it." Arietta answered. "I have it pictured in m y mind
Just as I saw it in my dream, and I would like to see if it
came out right."
"You didn't see a skeleton in your dr eam, though, did
you? "
· "No; just the barrel in the cave, which, was very dimly
li?'hted, it appeared."
In half an hour the three girls were ready.
They t hen mounted their h orses and Wild and Charlie proceeded to escort them to the t rail.
As tJ:iey rode past the Ga7;00 they were just in time to see
Bearksm Mose and Dutch DinkPI mountinP' their h orses.
Both seemed delighted whP.n they saw Wild and Cha,-lie
"Ve vos go back by 0n clail""s ve have," said Dinkel. "You
•
vos go dot vay, hey, Mister Vest?"
"Yes, that is whne we are bound." i1.nswer ed our hero.
"Let me introdnce the ladies to you, gentlemen."
He nroceeded to rln so, and there was much merriment
frorp. the girls whPn they watched t],e awkward wa ys of the
German and heard his quaint remarks.
The hunter was very m uch pleased t o see them and become
acouafnted with them.
They br ouvht their horf'es down t o a walk a s they turned
unon the trail that had lately been made to the No-Good
.
Claim.
The hunter and Dinkel ceased talking ·a s the girls forced
t heir horses ahead of tl1 ern, and t hen ther e -wa s a short
silence, which Cheyenne Charlie was ready. to aver was a
·
great relief.
When about half the distance from the main trail to the
claiJ,, they suddenly heard chattering voices.
Wild held up his pand for silence and came ta a halt.
The rest followed h is example.
· Ther: thev look_ed at each other and smiled. for they all
recog-mzed the voices as belong'ng to the two Chinamen.
" "There is something up," · said Wild , as he dismounted.
Come ! we may as well see what it is."
. The. next mil\.ute all hands were st epping cautiously in the
d1rect10n the voices came from.
Soon they were near enough to see Wing and Hop.
They were ~eated <?TI the_gro•md arguing over some point or
other, but as 1t was m their own language no one understood
what they were saying.
But the fact was that Wing had been ver y much interested
in the way Hop had won the hunter's money by the tossing
up of the dollar.
Th's had nrPved unon his mind ,fo r a long time and some
t ime after Wild and Charlie left to go after the i I h
gr s e
broached the subject to Hop
·
.
H op was rea d Y to wm money _from his brother at anJ timP..
But he ge..'1ernlly had a hard time of getting him to gambie
But wh'en he heard what his brother had to say about th~
. t·
tossing up of the dollar he readily saw that h e had
a vic im
·
in him.
.
.
w· th h .
. mg_ oug t it was a regular dollar with a head and a
t a1 1 to _it. .
.
H<?P mv1ted _h1?1 to stf:al off_somewher~ and try the game.
Wf1i:w wdas willmg, so they did so, choosmg the point wher e
our nen s c:ime upon them.
th Tt~y had J_ust got th.He, too, and Hop was busy explaining
!} it_ was Just as farr for on~ as the other .
. 1 till take hea~, da~d you will take tail," he said. I will
wm ecause my mm 1s stronger tha n yours, and the dollar
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will turn up with the head to the sun. I will . wish it that
way, and my wish will overcome yours."
Wing did not believe this.
He was not r eady to admit that his brother had a stronger
mind than he had.
Con sequentl y he was will:ng to risk a few dollars to prove
,
that Hop was wrong.
"I'll bet you five dollars the dollar bill wilJ not come down
heads up three times in succession," he said in Chinese.
"My brother, I hate to win your money. but to prove to you
that my mind is stronger than yours I will do it. Now, here
it goPS up for the first time!"
Wild and the rest heard this said, but they could not understand it.
But when they saw the dollar tossed into the air they got
an idea of pretty near what was going on.
"Hop is robbin' Wing," whispered Charlie. "He's got that
dollar with ther h ead on both sides at .work."
"Well, Jet th em g o the limit," retorted our hero, who was
really amused at the audacity of the Chinaman, who was
ready to win · money from his own brother, and by a s kin
g ame, too."
The dollar went in the air and came down heads up, of
course.
Wing only smiled at this, as he thought it w:as just by
chance.
But when it came down the second time and showed up
the same way he began to look a little g-rave.
"Now you wish that tail comes uo a,nd I will wish that
head comes un," Hop said in his own language. "I will show
you how weak your mind is compared to mine."
Wing did wish-and very hard did he wish-but it was
no go.
It wa s heafi s ag-ain, so reluctantly he handed over the five
dollars he h ad wagered.
Then it occurred to him that Hop had a way of throwing
up the coin that made it come down heads up.
He prop~ sed to do the tossing himself for another five
dolla rs.
Hop smiled apd promptlv _agreed to it.
Three times he threw the dollar into the air and three
times it came down heads up.
Then just a s he was handing over the second five dollars
Wild stepped before them.
"That is a pretty game you have been working again," he
said to Hop. "~ow. just .h and that monev back to your
brother and give me that dolla.r with the head on either side."
"Me no know!" exclaimed Hop; putting on a blank look.
But he did just as he was directed to, though.
Just then the report of a revolver rang out from the direc·
tion of the claim.
Wild started for an open spot to see if he could see what
·
was going on.
Just then a big buck dashed a cross an open space a hundred
yards away and Arietta raised her rifle to her shoulder and
fired.
As the report rang out the buck tumbled to the ground,
followed instantly by a scream of agony from a man!

CHAPTER XII.
,

CONCLUSION.

t th
h
· ht h
W"Jd
. 1·11 :vas ng t tw len ethcamel o e conclusion that the
,
six v1 ams mean o eave e ~ ace.
But Dave Rubber and Joe did not mean to go very .far.
They had a sort of mute _und erstanctmg between them
when they ag; eed to leave wit!~ the other . three.
But they said not a ' word until they got about five miles
from the town of Weston.
·
·
·
h
R bb b
Th
"
.
' " en u er rou?. t J11s horse to_ a_ h~lt.
Young
. Now I reck_on we re out of ther hm1t, he said.
Wild West ~a11 as how_ he would shoot us on sight if he
caught us w1thm five m1les of ther town. We ain't in five
miles of ther toVl:'n, so I reckon we kin stop here an' git our
breakfast."
This was received wit h favor by the rest.
The men soon selected a place to build a fire and then
·
they proceeded to cook their breakfast.
After breakfast quite a discussion arose
Rubber and Joe wanted to hang around there a while and
wait :f or a chance to rob Young Wild West and thP rest
· ·
'
wanted to go on.
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It was answered from a point below, and then he saw Wild
The argument was soon settled.
The three mounted their horses and left, as Rifty had and Charlie suddenly appear.
Young Wild West was astounded.
done, without much ceremony.
Jim had seen the horse and rider go down, but Wild and
"Let 'em go!" exclaimed Rubber. "Joe, you an' me will
go back an' git some of that gold-dust. Somethin' seems the others had not, as they were behind a strip of bushes.
But the three rushed for the spot where the horse went
ter tell me that we'll have an easy time of it. Young Wild
West has most likely found out by this time that we've down.
1
Just then Arietta appeared, rifle in hand.
left ther camp, and he'll think we've gone fur good. That'll
happened.
had
what
saw
they
minute
next
The
us."
fur
lookout
ther
on
be
mean that they won't
As the horse fell the villain's left leg was caught and
"All right."
pinned to the ground.
They mounted their horses and took the baclt track.
His rifle flew one way and his revolver the other.
They were not a great while in reaching the spot they
Rubber was vainly endeavoring to get his leg from behad left at daylight, and when they crept out and took a
look at the camp of our friends they found that there were neath the horse.
The steed had been hit in the eye by Arieta's ch~nce shot
but four there.
They were Jim Dart and Robedee and the two Chinaman, and the bullet had entered the brain, killing it instantly.
The fall had not only pinned Rubber's leg fast, but had
as might be readily guessed.
"Young Wild West an' ther tall feller they calls Chey- broken it as well.
"Yer ain't goin' ter tt1ke me alive!" he shrieked, as though
enne Charlie has gone," said Rubber, when he saw that
there were but three horses and a mule there. "Now is he had suddenly gone road. "Yer kin take your gold, but
mr time, Joe! We must play ther same sort of game on yer can't take me!"
He made a struggle and then let out .a yell of pain.
'em as we did on Young Wild West yisterday. You go
Jim Dart stepped up close to him.
around behind 'em an' sorter attract their attention an' I'll
"Take it easy, you scoundrel," he said. "Your leg is
ride up as close as I kin an' try ter git hold of some of ther
broken, and you are only making things worse by struggling
gold."
They led their horses as close as they dared to the spqt like that."
"I am, hey?" ·and then much quicker than might be exwhere Jim and Jack sat talking.
Then they crept up closer and found that they could work pected, Rubber reached up and grabbed the knife that was in
their way around the heap of dirt that had been dug out of Jim's belt.
The boy stepped back, thinking, he meant to use it on him.
the trench and 1·each the sunken rock without being obBut that was not the intention of the crazed villain.
served by the two.
He turned the point of the blade upon himself!
Using all the caution they were capable of, they began
"W~ll, that winds up ther career of ther measly coyote,"
working their way toward the pile of dirt.
said Cheyenne Charlie. "It's good enough that way."
By great luck they managed to reach the trench.
The rest of the party had reached the scene by this time
Dart and Robedee were not more than twenty feet from
and then who should come limping along but Jack Robedee.
them, but the villains made no noise whatever.
"You got him, hey?" he asked. "Well, that's what I call
Almost the first thing they saw when they looked down
putty lucky! I dropped one of 'em by good luck, but this
at the opening was a small keg.
As they leaned over they saw that there were two of them feller got away afore I could shoot off my leg ag'in."
"You did it with your wooden leg, eh, Jack?" observed
and that they were tied together, ready to be slung over the
our hero.
back of a horse.
"Yes. I s'pose you dropped ther horse, didn't yer?"
Rubber pinched the arm of his companion and grinned
"You are wrong; it was Arietta who did it."
with delight.
"Is that so?"
Then he dropped softly into the trench.
"Yes, it was a chance shot, too. She shot at a buck that
He lifted one 0¥ the kegs and then grinned some more.
He now felt certain that they were filled with gold-dust. was running along over there."
"An' her bullet hit Rubber's horse?"
He tried the other and then lifted them both ·together.
"Yes."
It was all he could do to hand them up to Joe, who pulled
"You're a poor shot, Arietta," and Robedee laughed.
them out and then assisted his companion out of the trench.
Wild ordered the two Chinamen to bury both the horse
Then the two villains started for their horses.
They had got about halfway to them when Jack Robedee and the rider, and then they went up to the claim, which was
but a short distance away.
suddenly arose and started toward the trench.
Arietta was at once taken into the cave to see the barrel
The scoundrels strove to go a little faster and made a
of dust.
noise.
"It is just as I dreamed it!" she declared.
Jack heard it.
The bodies were buried and then the work of getting the
Then he looked and saw them going off with the two gold to Weston took place.
kegs of gold that were filled to be conveyed to Weston.
Wh.en they got back to Weston there was a general good
Joe, who was -the nearest to him, jerked his revolver from feeling all around.
his belt to shoot.
"Do you know one thing?" Wild said, as they were
Then Jack acted on a sudden impulse and- threw up his gathered in the house occupi·e d by he and· Jim.
wooden leg on a line with the scoundrel.
"What is that 7" Arietta asked.
He jerked· upon the wire and then a sharp report rang
"I must say that I don't altogether believe in dreams yet."
out.
"How is that?"
Thougl,)! it was all done in a fraction of a second, the
"Well, it might have just happened that way."
bullet hit the mark.
"It may have, Wild. But the dream was such a real one
dead!
Joe rolled over
that you roust admit that it was a forerunner of what hapNerved to desperation, Rubber bounded to his horse and pened.
succeeded by a mighty effort in throwing one of the kegs
"Yes, I will admit that."
over his horse's back.
The work of booming Weston began with a vim.
Then h.e was less than a second in mounting, and away he
They never heard anything of the men who deserted Rubwent.
ber and Joe, and it was a good thing for the villains that
Me:mwhile, Jim Dart was running forward to see what it they did not show up in Weston again.
all meant.
After the excitement caused by the barrel of dust Wild beHe saw E,ubber mounting, but before he could draw a gan to look for further adventures.
revolver the horse dashed behind some trees.
Bearskin Mose and Dutch Dinkel remained in Weston.
There was an open space just below, and Jim ran with all
Of Young Wild West's further adventures we will tell in
the speed he could command, so he could get a shot at the the next number.
11illain.
(!)ur next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD
He caught sight of the leader of the Roaring Rattlesnakes
a. minute later, but saw that he was too far away to be hit WEST'S TRIPLE CLAIM; OR, SIMPLE' SAM, THE 'SUNDOWNER.'"
with a revolver.
Just then a rifle shot sounded and both horse and rider
tumbled to the ground.
•Send Postal for Our Free Catalogue.
Jim utte1·ed a cry of satisfaction.
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''The day has come to conquer or submit. If the
forces of autocracy can divide us they will overcome tis; if we stand together victory is certain and
the liberty which victory will secure. We can afford
then to be generous, but we cannot afford then or
now to be weak."-President Wilson in an address
to the Russian commission.
"The sooner we stop this crime against civilization the sooner shall we stop the sacrifice of American lives and the loss of American treasure, and the
sooner shall we be able to re-establish libertY., peace
and justice throughout the world."-William G. McAdoo, Secretary of the Treasury.
PATRIOTISM AND PROFITS.
"Patriotism leaves profits out of the question: In
these days o"f our supreme trial, when we are .sending hundreds of thousands of our young men across
the seas to serve a great cause, no true man who
stays behind to work for tl!em and sustain them by
his labor will ask himself what he is personally
going to make out of that labor."-President Wilson's address of July 11th.
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AMERICA'S IMMORTAL MISSION.
"The Preservation of Liberty and the Destiny of
the Republic model of Government are justly considered as deeply, perpaps as finally, staked on and
entrusted to the hands of the American people."George Washington's First Inaugural Address,
April 30th, 1789 . .
"The case needs no arguing. I assume that I am
only expressing your own thoughts-what must be
in the mind of every true man when he faces the
tragedy and the solemn glory of the present war
for the emancipation of mankind.
"I summon you to a great duty, a great privilege,
a shining dignity and distinction.
"I shall expect every man· who is .not a slacke~to
be at my side throughout this great enterprise."President Wilson's Address of July 11th, 1917.
The first quotation above is from the first official
utterance. of the first Preshlent of the United States;
the latter is the latest official utterance from the
present 'Chief Executive.

LIBERTY BONDS AND SAV~NGS.
The habit of thrift has been so greatly encouraged
in Am:erica by the Liberty Loan Bonds which apTHE AMOUNT AND DATE OF THE NEXT pealed strongly to patriotism and at the same time
LIBER'TY LOA~ NOT FIXED.
furnished such a splendid opportunity for saving,
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo has made offi- that it is believed th2.t an era o,f economy and savcial denial of the report that tne date of the next ing has been well begun in this nation.
issue of the Liberty Loan would be September 15th
The American people are now thoroughly inform· and the amount of it three billion dollars.
ed in the matter of government bonds · a'.nd it seems
He states that neither the amount nor the date the consensus of opinion of a\1thorities on such matof the loan offering have been determined and when ters that the next Liberty Bond, issue will sell more
determined official announcement will be made of readily than the two billion doll;:i,r issue which has
· the fact by the Treasury Department.
just been oversubscribed 5·0 per cent. Thrift joins
with patriotism and humanity to make the next
bond issue a success.
THE OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
The opinion is also expressed that the sayings'
(By Request of the Committee on Public Informa..:
banks deposits in this country will grow as this
tion.)
The official ,Bulletin, published by the Committee habit of thrift g~"OWS. The small purchasers of
on Public Information at Washing-ton, is sent to all Liberty Loan Bonds did not pay for their bonds
. United States ·officials of every sort, to the governors wit~ money dra,vn from savings banks, but are now
of all States and the mayors of all cities, to all daily paymg for them out of new savil'1gs, and the habit
newspapers aud press associations and magazines, of ·thrift thus brought about will increase savings
·
colleges and universities, chambers of commerce banks deposits.
This has been the experience of England; Great
and boards of trade and other public institutions.
It is also sent to every post-office in the United Britain has sold since the war began over ten billi:on dollars in wa,r bonds to her citizens, yet the
States, where it is posted every day.
Numerous requests have been received from citi- savings banks deposits in. England and Wales alone
. zens asking to be put on the free mailing list for increased sixty million dollars in 1916.
The first issue of Liberty Loan Bonds .is not only
the Bulletin. The cost and mechanical impossibility
forbid a general free circulation. Therefore the as President Wilson says "America's endorsement
Bulletin observes the same rules as the Congres- of our entry into the war"; it is evidence of our
sional Record and to the general public a charge of financial strength and our nation's solidarity and
patriotism and also of American thrift.
:five dollars a year is made for the publication.
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STARTING ·AT THE BOTTOM
-OR-

TffE BOY WHO WON OUT
By DICK ELLISON
(A SERIAL STORY)
The watchman asked Joe if he would stay all
CHAPTER XII.
night and help watch the prisoners, and the boy said
he would; but that he would have to go home and
READY TO MAKE THE DROP .
tell his mother and sister in order to keep them from
being alarmed.
.
coolly
glibly,
this
Thorn said
"All right; go right along now," said the watch"What!" gasped the night watchman .
"You heard what I said."
man.
"Why, you fellows are- well-demons!"
"Yes, go on, J oe," said Mr. Braithwaite. " And
"Well, we would have made soap-gre2.-;e out of th at we will work an hour or two after you get back."
youngster if you hadn't foiled us, you can bet on
Joe set out at once, t he watchman letting him out
that!"
at the front door , and in a little less than half an
"And he's in the shaft now?"
•
hour he was at home.
"Yes, and suffering tor ture-for which I am very
He explained matters to his mother and sister,
glad!"
and told them he would be away all night.
"All rjght ; I'll hurry down and put a stop to his
They gave utt erance to exclamations of horror
'
suffering."
he told them how near he had come to losing
when
The watchman went clattering down t he stairs
life.
his
as 'fast as he could, and in about two minutes' time
"Oh, I hope that Thorn and Puggdt will be sent t c
was in the basement and had ha uled J oe out of the
Prison for life!" breathed Anna.
State's
delight.
shaft, much to that youth's
"Yes, so de, I !" from her mother. "'"..f they shouk:
"Saved!" he exclaimed to himself; "I'rn not to die
escape aJrain, I should live in constant fear for your
.
this time, after all, thank goo:1ness !"
J oe."
life,
The watchman cut Joe's bonds and removed the
they won't escape this time," declared Joe.
"Well,
asked:
then
and
gag,
"And they will go to the penitentiary for a good
"Where's Mr. Braithwaite ?"
"In the next room," was th e reply. "But wher e long t erm."
Then he kissed his mother and sister, bade therr..
'
are those villains ?"
'•Upstairs, tied up tight an' fast," was the r eply, good-night and took his departure.
in a tone of satisfaction.
"You be careful t o-night, J oe," were his mother's
"That is good!"
last words to him; "those villains might get loose."
Then they :went into the other room, found Mr .
"I don't t hink :here is any danger, mother," was
Braithwaite, freed him, and r eturned to the room the reply.
where the lights were.
H e was back at the store in less than half an hou
The watchman explained matters, and Mr . an d was admit ted by the night watchman.
Braithwaite and Joe expressed themselves as being
"How is everything?" q·1cried Joe.
delighted because of the way the affair had turned
"Quiet and peaceable," was the reply.
rmt.
"Have you discovered where or how those fellovl:...
When Mr. Braithwaite learned of the terrible dan- got in ?"
ger that had threatened Joe, he was very angry.
"Yes, through a back door in the basement. The
"Those villains ought to be sent to Stat e's pr ison one that ope:p.s into the area-way where the st eps
for life!" he declared.
lead up to the street."
"You are right about that," coincided the watch" But i thought that door was always barred on
man.
inside."
the
"Well, they'll g-o ther e for a good long term as it
thought so, too, but it evidently wasn't to"I
is," said J oe. "See, here are three bags filled with
night."
jewelry and money that they were going to make off
"Joe looked thoughtful.
with."
" It looks a bit as if there is some one in the
After sor:1e discussion it was decided to keep the
three robbers in the store till morning a nd then wholesale department that is in learrue with the
robberi-." he said.
turn t he matter over to the owners of the store.
1
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The watchman nodded.
"It would seem so," he agreed.

Joe then went down into the basement and went
to work, helping Mr. Braithwaite.
"How are you feeling?" the man asked.
"Oh, all right. I have a lump on my head where
I got hit with the club, and my head aches a bit,
but I am all right, I guess."
"I have a lump on my head, too, and my head
aches some, but not enough to make me quit' work.
We'll keep at it till midnight."
And they did, getting a satisfactory amount of
work done.
"I'm afraid that you won't be feeling like helping
me to-morrow night if you stay up all of to-night,"
said Mr. Braithwaite, as he was getting ready to
leave.
"Oh, yes," said Joe; "I can work till midnight
to-morrow night, all right. It doesn't take a great
deal of sleep to do me."
"Nor me either. Well, I'll go now. Will you let
me out?"
"Yes."
Joe accompanied Mr. Braithwaite to the front
door, let him out, and then closed and barred the
door again.
Then he went. and reported to the night watchman
for duty.
"You keep watch of the prisoners; Joe," the man
said. "I have to keep making the rounds, you know."
"All right."
Joe took up his station in the room with the prisoners, and kept watch till morning.
Then the prisoners were conducted into the counting-room, where the three bags of jewelry and money lay, and Joe guarded all till the watchman went
out and got breakfast; and then he returned and let
Joe go.
Joe was back before seven, and when Mr. Wright
and Mr. Winner appeared at half-past eight-they
having been 'phoned to-they complimented the
watchman and Joe on their g·ood work in capturing
the robbers and saving the jewelry and money.
"The watchman deserves the credit," said Joe,
"for he made the three captures."
"But I would not have had a chance to make them
but for the fact that Thorn and Puggett wanted to
have revenge on Joe,'' said the watchman. "Joe is
entitled to as much of the credit as I am."
"You have l:::oth done exceedingly well!" declared
Mr. Wright.
"Yes, irn:!c'.)d !" from Mr. -Winner.
Then U-e patrol wagon was sent for, and when it
arrived the three prisoners were bundled in and
taken to ja il. They were placed "in strong cells, and
there would be no escape this time.
Mr. Wr ight and Mr. Winner both said that the
watchman and Joe should receive rewards for captur ing the robbers, but' Joe said he did not want
anything.
The two insisted, however, and Joe reluctantly
·.accepted a hundred-dollar bilL
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When he went home that ev,ming he gave the
money t<;> his mother, and said:
"Mother, I want you to look around to-morrow,
and if you can find a couple of rooms somewhere
that ·will suit you better thau these, I wish that you
would rent them. I told Enoch Kohn that we would·
stay he!'e only so long as we have to, and I always
keep my word."
. "Very well, Joe, I would rather have another
landlord myself."
Joe .ate his supper and then went back to the
store a,1d worked till midnight. Then he Wl:!nt
home and went to bed and wa~ soon asleep. He
slept soundly till six, and then got up, drt;ssed, ate
his breakfast and was at the store by half-past seven o'clock.
This was Saturday, the day that the patent safety
device-the air-chamber under the elevator-wa~
to be tried.
The time was set four o'clock in the afternoon
Joe wanted his mother and sister to come, bui
they said they did not care to do so. And besides
they were going to move into their new ·quarteri
that day, and this would keep them busy.
"Don't forget and go back to the old place, Joe,'
said his sister. "We will be in our new quarteri
this eyening."
"I won't forget," he promised.
When the hour drew near for the testing of th(
safety device, the store was crowded almost t(
suffocation.
Mr.l Braithwaite came along past the inspection
department, carrying a bag- of eggs in one hand and
a glass of water in the other. He paused opposite
Joe and said:
"Aren't you coming with me, Joe?"
·
The boy hesitated.
"I'm afraid something might happen, Mr. Braithwaite," he said.
"I can almost guarantee that nothing will hap
pen," was the reply. "Come along. It will be ar
experience that you will always remember."
"Is anyone going to make the drop with you?"
"A reporter on one of the evening papers."
"Say, Joe, I'll go if you will!" exclaimed Dave
Wiggs, eagerly.
"Perhaps there won't be room," said Joe. "You
wouldn't want so many in the car:"
"Oh, there's room for the four," was the reply.
"Come along, both of you."
"All right; I'll do it!" exclaimed Joe, and then he'
and Dave accompanied Mr. Braithwaite to the car
and entered. The reporter then stepped in, and the
car was run up to the top floor, in the seventh story.
· The people crowded near the elevator-shaft on
the various floors, waib:i, watched and listened with
their hearts in their mouths.
Suddenly they heard the voice of Mr. Braithwaithe call out sharply :
"Cut loose!"
(To be continued.)
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CURRENT lVEWS
The roadway
first put down was of wood blocks laid on a concrete foundatio n, and it was but a short time before
trouble began to develop. One of the most noticeable features of the effect of motor traffic on the
up-grades was that the traction of wheels displaced
the paving blocks, crowding them backward s in
some cases eight to twelve inches. Naturally the
surface soon began 'to disintegra te, and the entire
paving on the approach grades had to be reconstructed. Other troubles and defects also developed, and i~ construct ing the new roadway entirely
different methods were developed which promise to
be successful.

It is officially announce d by Great Britain that Queensboro Bridge, in Manhatta n.

8,805 artificial limbs have been made for soldiers
by private firms at a cost of $636,000, and that
more than 7,000 additiona l men who have lost limbs
are waiting to be supplied.

Merritt Baker of Ford's Prairie, Wisconsin, has
been too ill this spring to put in his crops. The
outlook was not very promising until recently when
a number of his neighbors took charge of the situation. They ploughed, put in the crops, trimmed
the berry bushes and left everythin g in good shape
for Mr. Baker to take hold as soon as his strength
permits.
After having stood idle for many years, the Litchfield Observato ry of Hamilton College, Clinton,
N. Y., has been torn clown. This observato ry was
founded in 1858, and with the exception of Harvard and Ann Arbor was then the best equipped
observato ry in the country. Its first and only director was Dr. C. H. F. Peters, who remained in charge
until his death in 1891. During this time Peters
was engaged in the observati on and charting of star
zones, and he also achieved a world-wid e reputatio n
as a discovere r of 47 asteroids.

. Whoever has looked inside an elephant' s mouth
has seen a strange sight. Elephant have no front
teeth, and they never eat flesh or any food that
requires tearing apart. Eight teeth are all they
have, two above and two below on each side, huge
yellow molars as wide as a man's hand, says Our
Dumb Animals. Over these hay and fodder are
shifted by the queerest, ugliest tongue in the whole
animal kingdom, a tongue that is. literally hung at
both ends, having no power of movemen t except in
the middle, where it shifts back and forth from
the side, arching up against the roof of the big
mouth like a wrinkled pink serpent. Elephants ,
like human beings, have two sets of teeth. The
milk teeth, which are smaller than the permanen t
molars, fall out when the animals are about f.9urteen years old. These baby teeth-wh ich are, nevtheless, enormou s-are occasionally picked up by
circus m~n among the fodder and preserved as
curiositie s.

The Bureau of Insular Affairs is in receipt of
cable advices from 'Santo Domingo stating that the
customs revenues for May were not only the largest
monthly collections since the establishm ent of the
Receivers hip in 1905, but were, by far, the largest
in the history of the republic. These collections
aggregate d $519,000 in May, exceeding by $78,000
the next best month the Receivers hip has had, and
for the first five months of the year have amounted
That the French merchant fleet is actually greater
to more than $2,000,000, an increase of $500,000 now than at the beginning of the war was the stateover the correspon ding period of 1916.
ment made by Louis Nail, Under Secretary for the
Mercantil e Marine, before the French Chamber of
Deputies on June 23. Secretary Nail said that the
cbstrict,
Forrest L. Moe, a rancher of the 'Odell
French merchant fleet was 2 500 000 tons at the benuthe
from
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GOIN 'G IT BLIND.
OR

UNDER SEALED ORDERS
By "PAWNEE JACK"
(A SERIAL STORY)
CHAPTER V.
CHARLIE READS THE SEALED ORDERS.

He drew the letter from his pocket, glanced a1
the seal a moment, then broke it, and drew the sheet
forth. Unfolding it, he read as follows:

Not so Julian Felix. He was taken sick the second mornrng, and he had anything but a- pleasant "CHARLIE FORD, Monitor Reporter:
"On the night of May 18, in the suburbs of Tan.
time for th e next two days. Then he got over his
Morocco, a tribal chief known as Raisuli, witl:
gier,
again.
deck
seasickness, and was able to come out on
of his adherents, surrounded the resihundred
one
enjoy
to
condition
no
in
and
He was weak, ho,vever,
his voyage. Then, too, he noted with jealous eyes dence of Ion Perdicaris, seized him and his stepson,
that Charlie Ford had made progress in his ac- Cromwell Varley, and dashed off into the fastnesses
quaintanceshi p with Elsie Haynes, and this did not of the mountains. Perdicaris is an American citiI zen, and our government is trying to effect his retend to make Julian feel better.
"I'm all to the bad," he told himself. "While I've I lease, but so far its efforts have been unavailing.
been cooped up in my stateroom sick he has . been Now, what I want you to do is this: I want that
cul ti\·ating her acquaintance. Oh, well, it ca~t · be I you shall go to Morocco and try to rescue Perdicaris.
helped. Maybe I will get a chance when we get to Failing of this, do anything and everything that you
can to assist in bringing about his release. If you
London."
In due time the steamer arrived at Liverpool, and can_succeed in this it will be a big, feather in your
cap, and a gr'eat 'beat' and advertisement for the
the passengers went ashore.
Monitor. Go at the work with a vim, my boy, and
of
Lucy,
and
Elsie
Bob,
accompanied
Charlie
course and J uli::i,n Felix was careful not to lose spa:re no trouble or expense, and remember the paper
stands behind you, always. Cable me at once, and
sight ;f Charlie.
also later on, if anything of sufficient importance
his
was
leech,"
a
like
"I've got to hang to him
WILSON,
(Signed)
occurs.
out
find
to
fail
and
him
lose
I
"If
comment.
mental
"Editor-in-chi ef, the Monito1·."
what th e assignment is that has been given him,
then my name is Dennis with the editor-in-chie f of
Charlie stared at the sheet a few rnornents after
the Scimitar. I told him I'd make good, and I have
reading its contents, and then leaped up and exegot to do it."
cuted a double-shuffle about the room.
On reaching London the four young people went
"Glory hallelujah!" he exclaimed aloud, excitedly.
to a leading hotel, and secured rooms. Needless to
m to go to Tangier, Morocco, the very place that
"I''
say, Julia n F elix _secured a room at the same hotel,
Elsie and Lucy are bound for! And I can go
Bob,
and on the sam e floor, at no great distance from
too! Phew! what luck! Say,
those occupied by the persons he was interested in. on to Fez with them,
ever · heard tell of!"
I
anything
beats
this
The young people went to their rooms and proand looked the sheet over
down
sat
he
Then
ceeded to make their toilets. It would not be dinagain.
ner time for more than an hour, and Bob said to
"Perdicaris, eh '?" he mur mured. "I remember
Charlie:
have been saying a lot about him in the papers
they
next
the
when
see
and
down
run
I'll
guess
'-'I
lately. And I'm to try to rescue him! Hum, h'a h !
steamer sa ils for Tangier."
is no small undertaking, I take it. But, never
That
"Is that the point you are going to first?" asked
I'll tackle it, just the same. I may not sucmind;
Charlie.
I'll give old Raisuli a run for his money,
but
ceed,
"Yes, and thence inland to Fez."
right!"
all
"Fez is the capital, eh?"
Charlie again became silent, and read the letter
"Yes."
beginning to end.
from
'},'hen Bob hastened out, leaving Charlie alone.
it's me for Morocco!" he murmured. "I'm
"Yes,
London,
in
"I'm
"Now's my time," he thought.
along with Bob, Elsie and Lucy. Well,
right
going
··.
orderr
sealed
the
open
to
right
a
and have

I
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this is· luck, sure enough! I wonder if they will in-chief of the Monitor. I was going it blind, so
to speak, for while I kne,-,r I was to come to London,
be pleased
At this mstant he heard the voice of Bob cry I did not know where else I was to go. I had s~aled
.orders in my pocket, which were not to be opened
out sharply:
"What are you doing there, you scoundrel?" This until after I got here, and I opened them a few minwas followed by the sound of a struggle, and Char- utes ago." ·
"Ah, I see."
lie leaped up and opened the door and sprang out
"I found that the orders were that I should go to
into the hall. Bob was struggling with a bushybearded man, whom Charlie recognized as being Tangier, Morocco, and make an attempt to rescue
Alex Wilkins, a passenger on the Lucania, with Ion Perdicaris, an American citizen who is a prisoner in the hands of a Riffian outlaw chief by the
w):J.om he had talked on one or two occasions.
name of Raisuli. I am to use my own judgment and
"What is it, Bob?" cried Charlie.
"This fellow was - listening - at your - door, work as I think best, and y'ou may be sure that I
was delighted when I learned that I was to go there!
Charlie!" panted Bob.
At this moment Bob's antagonist made an almost It makes it possible for me to accompany you, you
·
superhuman attempt and wrenched himself free see!"
from Bob's grasp, but in doing so he lo~.t his wig. "You are not the only one that is pleased,,, grinand false beard, and stood there revealed, a young ned Bob. "We're all three delighted to have you
with us, eh, girls?"
man of not to exceed twenty-one years.
"Yes, yes."
"Julian Felix!" cried Charlie.
"Of course."
Bob, with the wig and beard in ,his hands, looked
And it was plain to be seen that Elsie at least was
at his friend in amazement.
de'l ighted, though she endeavored to hide this fact
"You know him?" he cried.
"I should say so! He is a fellow reporter on the as much as possible .
"But won't that be a difficult and dangerous task,
.Monitor."
"Not now," said Julian, sneeringly. "X am now trying to rescue Perdicaris ?" queried Bob.
"Yes, I suppose so."
bound for Morocco, to rescue Perdicaris-ha, ha,
"I have heard that those Mo ocean outlaws are
'la!" and turning, he walked swiftly to the door of
h.is room, entered, and closed the door with a slam. terribly. savage," said Elsie, looking sober.
·"so have I," from Lucy.
Bob hesitated a moment, then hastened t~ the door,
"Well, I'll do the best I can," said Charlie.
'lpened it, and tossed the wig and beard within. ·
Bob was looking thoughtful, and there was an .
"There's your hirsute appendages," he said. "Put
eager expression in his eyes.
'em on; you·· look better with your face hid."
"Say, Charlie!" he exclaimed.
Then he pulled the door shut and went back and
The three looked at him with inter est.
rejoined Charlie. The girls, too, were standing in
"What is it, Bob?"
their doorway, and tl:].ey had been questioning Char"Why, I've thought of something. We're going
lie, who had explained who the young man wasthough of course he could not explain how it happen- to Fez, and after we get there the girls will be safe
ed that his 'fellow reporter was there in London, at with Fred, and I'm going to go with you and help
·
you r escue Perdicaris."
the same hotel as himself, and in disguise. ,
"That's right, Bob," said his sist er, with some
The four young folks had a suite of three rooms,
one of which was a small private parlor, and they ea r_,;en1ess. "You go with him. It will be much
safor for him tha:n if he were to go alone."
entered this room.
" That's right," nodded Bob, "and I t ell you, when
"I have some information for you," said Charlie.
a coupk of wide-awake young Americans get after
They looked at him eagerly.
"Something more about that ft, llow?" asked Bob, Mr. Raisuli, there·will be something doing."
The others laughed. .
nodding in the directio 11 of Julian Felix's room.
." I under~tand that the Sultan's troops have tried
"No, about myself. I'm going to go to Morocco
to capture Raisuli," said Charlie, "but he has re\
·
with you."
treated into the Riffian mountains, and bids them de"What !" exclaimed Bob. "Hurrah!"
fiance."
"Well, well!" from Lucy.
"All right," grinned Bob. "We can beat the Sul"I'm so glad!" said Elsie, and then sh2 blushed
t an's troops, and not half try. I'll wager that Mr.
rosily and looked confused.
''How does it happen that you have come to that Raisuli will have to get up and hump h imself once
we get on his trail."
:lecision ?" inquired Bob, curiously.
"I'm afraid you will be r eckless, Bob," said hi~
Charlie pondered a few moment s. He decided
that he was under a sea of silence. r egarding his sister.
"Oh, no; I won't be r eckless."
business only till the time of opening of said orders,
"I'll hold him down," said Charlie.
and so he felt free to explain all. Then he said:
"That's right; you must," nodded Lucy.
"You know, I am a newspaper reporter."
"Yes."
<To be continued.)
"Well, I was sent here to London by the editor.

.
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NEWS OF THE DA.Y
FORECAST OF INDIA'S WHEAT CROP.
The Indian Government has issued a special wheat
forecast.
This special forecast is based on reports received
from local authorities and refers to 98.5 per cent of
the total reported wheat acreage in India. The total
area now reported is 32,962,000 acr.es, as compared
with 30,128,000 ' acres (revised figure) at this time
· last year, or an increase of 9 per cent. The total
yield is estimated at 9,929,000 tons, as against
8,501,000 tons (revised figure), or an increase of 17
per cent.
OLD OLYMPIA IS SAVED.
The famous old cruiser Olympia, Dewey's flagship
at the -battle of Manila Bay, beached recently in
Block Island Sound after striking an uncharted rock,
was floated and anchored safely in a sheltered position.
It is rumored that she is to be towed to the Brooklyn Navy Yard for repairs.
Secretary Daniels said the department was satisfied that she could be quickly repaired, and returned
to duty as the flagship of Rear Admiral Wilson,
commanding the Atlantic Coast Patrol against submarines.

"Why, yqu can't carry a gun, my little man," said
the clerk smilingly.
"Of course not," was the quick response, "but I
can carry water for the soldiers."
He was accommodated, and now Alexander can
boast of being the youngest man in the country to
be on Uncle Sam's registration list.
POTATO SPECULATORS LOSE.
An attempt to gouge the public through high
prices has resulted in a loss to food speculators of
30,000 pounds of potatoes held in railroad cars at
New York. The potatoes were destroyed by inspectors of the Health Department acting under Lucien
P. Brown, Director of Foods and Drugs. l\1r. Brown
said that the potatoes were held to await an expected
advance in prices and the speculators overplayed
their hand.
It came to the Director's attention recently tha1
certain commission merchants were holding back potatoes which had come from Florida. The commis,;ion merchants said that the consignments had beer.
received with instructions to hold them from thE
market un'~il prices advanced to near the forme.i
high level. There was no advance, and when a suffi.
cient time elapsed to warrant the sale the consignon
were notified. Orders came to sell at once. Ther
the investigators of the Health Department scruti,
nized the potatoes, with the result that 30,00(
pounds were declared unfi for food and destroyed.

KILLING OFF ROOSTERS.
No longer does the lusty voice of the rooster wake
up inhabitants of Smith County, Kan., in the still
hours before dawn. Branded as unnecessary among
FALLING ~ANK KILLS ~O, B;URTS, 50.
the barnyard flocks during the st1mmer months,
least ten perso_n~ vvere .killed_ and more than
At
of
onslaughts
the
before
down
chanticleer has gone
fifty others were mJured m Milwaukee lately
the campaign for more and better food products.
Now there are more roosterless flocks in Smith when the whaleback Christopher Columbus, in
County than ever before. A great three-day drive Iswingin~ away for her r~turn trip. to Chica_go,
was made against the male birds and thousands were crashed mto a dock on the Milwaukee River, causmg
taken to market by farmers. Poultry authorities say a huge water ta~k to fall from the top of the fivethe absence of the roosters will improve the condi- story warehouse onto the vessel's deck.
The dead are six women and four men. Estimates
tion of eggs fully 5 per cent during the summer
give the number of injured from fifty to seventy.
months.
Every ambulance in the city was called into service and the injured arc scattered in various hosBOY A PATRIOT.
pitals.
There were· said to be approximately 400 passenLittle Alexander Rizinkove, aged seven years, is
the real boy patriot of Sharon, Pa. Alexander wants gers on the whaleback, including several students
to go to war. He is really sincere, and while he ad- from the University of Chicago, who were returning
mits he can't carry a gun, he is willing to bet that from an outing. The first bodies recovered werE
he can be a water boy, and hold his own with the those of girls. Later three others were brought in.
The watertank tore through the bridge, pilot
best of them.
two decks and slid into the river when it
house,
Business was booming in one of the registration
the steel main deck, carrying with it many
struck
Alexander
l,ittle
discovered
youths
the
polls when
pushing his way through the line. He stepped up of the passengers. The officers of the ro:..t could
to the table and demanded to he registered. The give no explanation of the tragedy. They said
clerks had been working hard and they grabbed at James Brody, pilot, was at the wheel and that his
wheel failed to respond.
the opportunity for a bit of diversion.
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Good Current News Articles
Mrs. Allie Slater lost her wedding ring thirtythree years ago, at her home, south of Princeton,
Ind. The other day, while she was passing through
the barn lot there, she kicked her foot at a bright object peeping through the ground and out rolled the
lost ring, practically as good as ever. She is wearing
it again.

WEEKLY.

rainbows. The inner rainbow is formed by the rays
of the sun that enter the upper part of the falling
raindrops, and the outer rainbow is formed by the
rays that enter the under part of the raindrops. In
the inner or primary bow, as it is called, the colors
beginning at the outside ring of color are red,
orange, yellow, green, blue and violet, and being exactly reversed in the outer or secondary bow. The
secondary bow is also fainter. You may sometimes
t1ee smaller rainbows, even if it has not been raining,
when looking at a fountain1or waterfall. These are
caused in exactly the same way.
a1

111111•.>t

••

Grins and Chuckles
"And what do you call yourself?" contemptuously
inquired an indignant wife. "A man or a mouse?"
"A man," answered her husband bitterly. "If I
,vere a mouse you'd be on that table by now calling
for help."
"What are oxen?" asked the teacher. The little
foreigner looked blank. "Does any one know what
a cow is?" she asked,; hopefully. A dingy hand
waved wildly at the back of the room. "I know.
I know, teacher. A cow, she lc1.ys milk!"

Little Eunice was attending her first class in
domestic science, and was asked to tell briefly the
George Rosek, a Whiting, Ind., butcher, hacked off surest way to keep milk from souring. And Eunice,
his thumb with a cleaver the other night. A friend who was an exceedingly practical child, gave this
was condoling with him. "I don't see how you did recipe: "Leave it in the ~ow."
it," the friend said. "Well, it was just like this,"
said Rosek, lifting up the cleaver and laying his hand
The prison visitor on his usual rounds noticed
on the block. He let the cleaver fall and accident- that a new nian occupied a cell that had been empty
ally chopped off two more•fingers and a part of his for some time. "My friend," he began, "may I ask
hand.
what brought you here?" "The same thing that
brought you here," replied the convict; "a desire to
If Mary had a lamb and its wool followed the poke my nose into other people's business, only I
course of the market, it would be the rule to have generally used to go in by the bas~ment window."
ble~ters that would put Mary through school and
There recently rushed into a police station a
college as well. At least William Sutherland of
Pleasant Valley, Ore., can so figure, for he had his youngster very much out of breath, who gasped
pet sheared by George Johnson to find that its fleece out to an office~: "You're-wanted -down-down
weighed eighteen pounds, worth at least $11.34, in-in our street-a11' bring an ambulance!"
based on the price paid by the Union Meat Company I"What's the trouble?" demanded the policeman, "and
I why bring an ambulance?" "Becau'.:' e," the kiddie
for the Lebanon clip.
· explained, when he had recove!:_ed his breath, "ma's
----------found the lady that pinched our doormat!"
The colors of the rainbow, which are always the
same, ·and are shown ih this order-n'\d, orange, yelA woman, pocketbook in hand, said to the man
iow, green, blue and violet-are sunlight broken . up
the box-office at the theater: "Young man, before
in
colors
these
of
all
takes
It
into its original colors.
in the proportions in which they are mixed in the I buy my ticket, tell me whether or not this is a
rainbow to make pure sunlight. These are known moral, proper show." He pretended not to hear her,
as the prismatic colors. The rainbow is caused by and pointed out the seats that were still vacant on
the rays of the sun passing into drops of water in the plan. "Young man," she repeated, "why don't
the air and reflected back to us with one part of the you answer me when I ask if this is a moral, proper
drop of wateT acting on it in such a way as to break show." · "Because, madam," confessed the agent,
up the pure sunlight into these prismatic colors. "I'm not a good enough judge of human nature to
When a raiRbow appears at a time when there is a kno,v w~ich way to answer without losing a cusgreat deal of sunlight, you will generally see two to1ner."
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THE SEVEN THOUSAND DOLLAR CHECK
By Paul Braddon.

I opened the door, and there stood a boy, who
handed me a telegram and a little book in which to
sign my name.
Having dismissed the boy, I was about to tear
open the envelope, when, to my astonishment, Broqt
'
snatched it from my hand.
"It's about some of the firm's business, of course,"
he said, tearing it open.
It's as I thought. Mr. Clayton wants you to try
and collect that little bill from Brimlon Smith;
that's all," and he threw the sheet in the open grate,
and watched ,the flames consume it.
My employer left the room.
For a few minutes I sat wondering how Mr. Brodt
had happened to visit New York at this time, for
both members of the firm had been very busy when
I left Chicago-indeed, it had been on account of
the inability of either of them to leave the city that
I had been commissioned to visit New York. As I
sat there meditating upon the subject my eye fell
upon the telegram which still remained, a blackened
cinder, upon the coals, s,vaying to and fro in the
1
draught. It still retained its form, though a touch .
would have reduced it to ashes. I noticed that
the message was still faintly visible in letters of
white upon the blackened and shriveled sheet, and
bending over I read as follows:

On Tuesday, Dec. 10, 1872, I paid my first visit to
New York City, a visit which I shall not soon forget,
for reasons which I will proceed to make known.
I was then ' a clerk in the employ of Clayton &
Brodt, wholesale woollen merchants of Chicago;
and my visit to this city was on business 'for this
firm. I was commissi011ed to collect, if possible, a
bill of over seven thousand dollars, due from a New
York merchant, who had persistently ignored all
letters which had been sent him on the subject,
and who, it was believed, was about to become a
bankrupt. The firm had directed me to spare no
effort to collect the money, as the loss of it would
be a serious blow to them; and I keenly felt the responsibility of my position. I went to the merchant's office prepared for battle; but to my surprise and gratification the gentleman at once handed me a check for the sum, with many apologies for
,his delay in remitting. Of course, I was highly elated .at my success.
The next morning as I sat in my room in the
hotel before a cheerful fire, reading the daily paper
and awaiting the hour wheri it would be necessary
"Brodt is a defaulter to the amount' of over fifty
to leave for the 10 :20 train, on which I was to rethousand dollars. He has fled to the city, and we
turn to Chicago, a knock sounded on the door.
believe has gone to New York. We made the dis"Come in," I cried.
To my surprise Mr. Lucius Brodt, the junior part- covery not five minutes ago, so cannot send particulars. Are going to notify the police throughout ·
. ner in the firm of Clayton & Brodt, entered.
"Well, Graham," he said, throwing himself into the ·country at once, and want you to see detectives
in New York. Do what you can. William Clayton."
.
a chair, "how are you?"
"In first-rate condition, sir," I replied. "I did
And I had given this man the seven thousand
not expect to see-you." ·
dollar check! I started to my feet and seized my
"Humph! Did you get that money?"
;
hat.
"I did."
I rushetl from the ,hotel and ran down the street
"Good enough!" he exclaimed. "I didn't think
at full speed, heedless_of the inconvenience I caused
you would. You have it about you, of course?"
the unlucky pedestrians who_chanced to come in rny
"It is safe in my pocket-book."
way. Arrived at the M-- bank, I approached ',n.e
"I'll take it."
paying teller's window, and asked:
He
:i;-eplying.
without
I handed him the check
"Have you cashed a check this morning for seven
to
rose
immediately
and
pocket,
vest
put it in his
thousand dollars, drawn by G. H. Fennimore, in
his feet.
"I'm off now," he said. "Da-da, Graham, till we favor of Clayton & Brodt?"
"I · paid the money to Mr. Brodt himself, not
meet ag,;i,in."
·
minutes ago," was the reply.
three
of
His face wore a peculiar smile, the meaning
"Which way did he go'?" I dernanded excitedly.
which I did not until afterwards understand. As he
"Look through the win'dow and you will see his
put his hand upon the knob of the door there came
carriage about two blocks off," replied the clerk,
a quick, sudden knock.
Brodt started back as if he had been shot, and I pointing up _the street.
Without stopping to make 'any explanatibns, r
noticed that his hand swiftly sought an inside pocket, where I knew he carried a revolver. He turned hurried from "the bank. .
As luck would have it a disengaged hack stood
to me, his face as white as a sheet, and asked i:r:i a
the door.
at
. husky. voice:
I pointed out the clarence which contained Br ode
"Graham, who's that?"
"I don't know, sir," I said, mentally attributing to the hackman.
"I want you to follow that carriage," I said. "For
his agitation to the near approach of the delirium
tremens, a disease of which he had once before had your life don't lose sight of it," and I jumped into
the vehicle.
a touch. I'll go to the door and see."
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"I understand, sir," replied the hackman, with an raised my arm, and by a mighty effort succeeded in
seizing and pulling it before Brodt could prevent
intelligent wink, as he whipped up his horses.
In about ten minutes the hack drew up at the the act.
"Confound you, that will not save you!" he hissed
curbstone on Broadway, not far from Fourteenth
in my ear, "for I'll admit no one to the room!" .
street.
His voice sounded as if it came from _a great d1sThe driver descended from his box and opened the
tance and I could scarcely see him. Lights danced
.
door.
"Yonder's the carriage, sir," he said. "The gentle- and ~hirled before my eyes, the noise in my ears
increased to a terrible roar.
man ·who was in it has gone into the G-- Hotel."
Was it imagination, or did I hear Brodt cry to
"All right; wait here until I gBt back," and I
someone at the door that he had rung the bell by
rushed into the hotel.
mistake, and that they might go away?
Brodt was not to be seen.
I attempted to utter a cry, when suddenly the
"Is Mr. Brodt, of Chicago, stopping here?" I
lights vanished, the noise ceased, and I knew no
asked of the clerk.
more.
"No, sir."
When I recovered consciousness I lay on the bed
"I mean the gentleman who just came in; he
must have gone upstairs-a short, stout man with in the same room, and half a dozen strangers were
clustered around me.
a red mustache."
"Where is he?" I cried, half rising, and then
"Oh, that's l\fr. Willett," said the clerk, and he
opened the register and showed me the entry in falling back with a groan of agony.
"Hush!" said a man by my bedside, "you must
Brodt's familiar handwriting: "G. Willett, Milwaukee, Michigan." "He leaves for Europe to-day, keep very quiet for a while."
"But where is he?" I· persisted. "Have you got
sir;" he added.
"I should like to be shown to his room at once," him?"
"Oh, yes," was the reply. "We've got him· all
I said.
right. Who is he, anyway?"
The clerk summoned a hall boy.
"Show this gentleman to Room 20," he ordered. · I told them who he was, and then asked the parIn two minutes I was at the door of Room 20. I ticulars of my rescue, which were given me.
When a servant ·had knocked at the door in andid not think the cerem.o ny of knocking necessary.
I opened the door and entered. Brodt stood in the swer to my ring, Brodt had ordered him away.
As he was about to obey the man had heard a
center of the apartment, a valise in his hand, a traveling shawl upon one arm. He was evidently all low moan, and curiosity had prompted him to look
, ready for departure. His face paled as I entered. through the keyhole.
do you want'I."
"Ah, Graha1n." he -Ra1·d, ","hat
Brodt and I had fortunately b een w1·th'rn range of
••
his vision, and he had been thus made aware of my
"I want you," I replied, advancing toward him.
In very much less time than it takes to describe perilous position.
He had summoned assistance at once, entered the
the scene, Brodt sprang forward, locked the door
room from an adjoining apartment, rescued me, and
and then turned and rushed unon me.
.
"Curse you!" he hissed, "I'll teach you to meddle captured my assailant.
It was several days before I was able to travel,
with my affairs! You want me, do you? Well, you
shall have enough of me before I'm 'done with you!" and many weeks before I entirely recovered from
He fou0·ht like a madman-indeed he was almost the effects of my adventure.
Brodt's trial brought to light a number of rascalicrazed with drink. Though I was the stronger man,
the suddenness and impetuosity of his attack placed ties in which he had been engaged, unsuspected by
me at a disadvantage, and before I could collect my anyone, and he is at present serving his sentence in
scattered faculties he had me on my back upon the the State prison.
floor, and was kneeling upon my prostrate body,
"'
both his hands clutching my throat.
The committee on supplies of the Council of Na"Do you know what .I'm going to do with you?"
he said. "I'll tell you. I'm going to strangle you. tional Defense has asked the canners of the country
I'll show you that you can't trifle with me, blame to reserve for the use of the Army and Navy 12
per cent. of the "pack" of peas, 18 per cent. of the
you!"
His grasp around my throat tightened; his fin- tomatoes and 6 per cent. of salmon. The request
g-ers wei·e like steel. The pain was horrible; a has been communicated to 2,500 canners. Under
drange humming noise sounded in - my ears; my a newly adopted plan, Navy supply officers will rhake
eyes seemed starting from their sockets; my brain I requisitions directly to the committee, which in
reply will advise the names and addresses of pack.
began to whirl.
"I'm going to hold you like this till you're dead, ers who are to fill the order. The packers already
you blamed spy!" he said. "Oh, you needn't strug- have agreed to abide by a "fair and just price" to
be established by the Quartermaster Corps of the
gle; it's no use!"
Suddenly my eye fell upon the bell rope, upon the Army with the assistance of the Bureau of Costs
wall just above my head. Could I reach it? I and Accountanc.v of the Departm::nt of Commerce.
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FACT S WORT H READING
STEAMER SHOOTS CASCADES.
The stern-wheel steamer Bailey Gatzert shot the
cascades of the Columbia River, Oregon, the other
day, carrying 125 passengers. It was the first time
a steamer ever had gone over the rapids with passengers on board.
When the Gatzert went up the Columbia with her
regular excursion party for The Dalles, she was
barely able to get through the Cascade. locks, owing
to high water. When she returned late in the day,
the river had risen so much that the locks had closed.
Facing the alternative of running the rapids or
keeping his passengers all night above the locks,
with no prospect that the trip could be completed
for some time to come, Capt. Geer chose the former
course.
He headed the steamer out boldly into midstream
and made the plunge. Spray was dashed clear over
the deckhouse of the Gatzel't at several points and
women passengers screamed. Within tert minutes
the dangerous rapids had been passed and the Gatzert was safe in quieter waters below.

through the Panama Canal-5 hours and 45 minutes.
The best.previous time was 6 hours and 20 minutes.
With less than five days' preliminary shakingdown work at sea, the Shaw left a Pacific coast port
May 25 at 4 :10 p. m., and arrived at its Atlantic
destination at 2 :30 a. m. June 9, making the following records en route:
487 miles, 24 1-10 hours.
2,945 miles, 174 1-2 hours.
1,785 miles, 91 3-10 hours.
The average cruising speed was 18 knots an hour
including stops, the average was 15 4-10 knots at
hour, an easy gait for the Shaw, which is capabl1
of 30 knots an hour.
Secretary Daniels has written a letter of' commen
dation to the commandant under whose supervisio1
the destroyer was constructed, in which he says:
"The Shaw's immediate readiness for service afte1
her completion is a matter of great satisfaction tc
the department, and the department extends its com
mendation to all who had to do with the constructiot
of the Shaw."
The keel of the Shaw was laid in February, 1916.
and she was completed in about 15 months.

SAVED WELL-DIGGER.
After being imprisoned many hours in a well by
DOG GUARDS LITTLE GIRL.
the collapse of the curbing while he was working
aged
Greatichs,
E.
A.
surface,
thirty feet from the
Ellen Grimes, aged four years, put a blue ribbon
thirty-nine, married, employed on the Robinson farm on her brindle bulldog "Bob" and came down to
at Rock Lake, about twelve miles · east of Solon Boulder, Colo., from her home on the top of SugarSprings, Wis., was rescued recently. He was im- loaf Moutain to tell how she and her pet spent two
prisoned from 4 p. m. one day till 6 p. m. in the next. days and nights wandering over mountains, along
He is a powel'ful man, otherwise he would have precipices and through canyons while a posse of 20(
perished. Greatichs was working alone on a plat- men, headed by a pack of bloodhounds, searched fo1
form replacing the curbing in the well and was down them.
about thirty feet when the curbing and sand began
"Me and Bob jes' went walkin'," she said. "Wher.
closing in on him.
I got hungry,.I picked berries and ate them. Wher.
Three women, alone on the farm, hearing his I was sleepy' I crawled in a place under a rock and
crjes, sent word to Solon Springs, Lake Nebagamon Bob crawled in after. me."
and other points for help, and a crowd gathered earBob's nose was full of porcupine quills as evidence
ly in the evening, tried various ways to rescue the of at least one battle fought to save his little misimprisoned man, whose head was not covered, but tress. How often the brindle bull kept betw~en Ellen
whose body was fastened.
and the edge of a precipice, how often he guided her
By the light of bonfires, resc:uers worked all night away from the treacherous holes with which the
and·continued the next morning digging and putting mountain sides are peppered, how often he saved her
in fresh curbing till they could extricate Greatichs, life, Bob alone knows, and Bob won't tell.
who was pulled out, and now appears to be little
After following for a few hours the perilous trail
worse for his experience.
picked out by the girl and dog, the keeper of the
bloodhounds gave up in exhaustion. He handed the
leashes over to a sturdy veteran miner.
U. S. DESTROYER MAKES RECORD RUN.
In less than four hours he fell down a fifty-foo1
port
coast
Pacific
a
from
run
Completing a record
to an Atlantic port-approxi mately 5,858 miles-in cleft in the rocks and was seriously injured. Tht
14 days 10 hours and 20 minutes, the destroyer dogs were in charge of the eighth set of keepers
Shaw, constructed on the Pacific coast, reported when they founq. the lost girl.
Ellen and Bob w-andere.d from home while Ellen'~
ready for immediate service, and a few hours later
proceeded to the station to which she was assigned. mother was gettin 5 her brothers and sisters read:
The Shaw made a record-breaki ng passage for Sunday school.
0
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ARTICLES OF ALIJ. KINDS
WITHOUT A DOG CATCHER.
The fact that McKeesport, Pa., is without a dog
catcher, and there are many dogs to be caught, an
increase in the salary of that office was decided
upon recently at the meeting of the McKeesport
Council. The position formerly paid $2.89 a day.
The increase in salary, however, makes it pay $2.90.
Mayor George H. Lysle was requested to recommend
::i. first-class dog catcher.
GUM IN DEMAND.
The war has set the ,yorld to chewing American
gum. Our exports of chewing gum have grown
from a value of $88,269 in 1913 to $696,049 for the
first nine months of the fiscal year 1917. Exports to
all countries during same period increased from
$186,944 to $926,560. Soldiers in the trenches· of
the battlefields of Europe use the gum; there has
been a great growth in the habit· in the Philippines,
and consular officers stationed in Asia, particularly
in China, state that there is a market in the Far
East.
Canada was at one time the largest purchaser of
American rriade chewing gum, but of late years
Europe has far outstripped her.
WOMEN'S BATTALION STARTS FOR FRONT.
Under command of Lieutenant Mlle. Vera Butchkareff the women's war battalion, fully armed and
equipped as infantry, left for the front. · Before
their departure the women soldiers app~ared irt
military formation before · the Kazan Cathedral,
where a solemn religiou~ service was held. .
. An officer . ~eprese1:1tu1;g th~ commander of the
Petrograd military d1str1ct wished th_e women sol· st rugg1e w1·th th e f oes of R us· th eir
di ers gl ory m
d f ·t·
L
f d
·
arge crow s o · c1 1zens gave ovasian ree om.
·
·t
1·
tt
b
th
t
.
t 10ns o e a a 1011 as i ma:i;ch e. d t o th e railway
station to entrain, and a committee of the League
II t th ·
b d f
w
1 R' hts f
f E
or ome~ a e arewe o eir
?r qua ig .
sISters und;r arms .. Ac~ordmg to the lat~st news,
the Womens Battalion did themselves credit.
FIRE WHISTLE BRINGS BOY.
Jimmy Slagle, age four, had been missing from
his home at Logansport, Indiana, 'all day. Neighbors joined in the search'; and later Mrs. Slagle
notified the police.
The siren whistle at the electric light plant, which
is blown when a fire alarm is turned in to notify
people to shut off the water, was used in an effort
to arouse the citizens.
Soon the newspaper offices and Police Headquarters were swamped with calls to know the meaning
of the extended blowing of the whistle. They were

notified that the Slagle boy was lost, and a general
search of the city began. Toward evening Jimmy
walked into a fire station in the business part of ,
the city, pulling a wagon behind him. He said he
heard the whistle and wanted to ~now about the
fire.
HEAT HALTS MOHAVE MOTOR TRAFFIC.
On account df the terrific heat on the Mohave and
Colorado deserts, District Attorn~y Duckworth, in
San Bernardino, California, recently issued instructions to officers at desert points to halt all automobile parties containing women, and c).lildren; and,
if necessary to ·enforce the order, to arrest the
,
driver.
No women and children are to be permitted to
cross the desert between Barstow and Needles by
·
automobile until the weather changes.
In some ·of the sinks of the desert the heat is
so oppressive that children could not survive should
mechanical trouble develop with automobiles.
Between The Needle~ and Barstow, California,
the Santa Fe route crosses che heart of the Mohave
des'ert. The 'Lincoln Highway Associafion is advisiting tourists to drive w~st by way o~ the Lincoln Highway and make the return trip by the
southern route later in the fall, when desert cqnditions are not so oppressive. The Santa Fe trail
goes from Kansas City by way of Trinidad, Raton
Pass, Las Vegas, Socorro, Winslow, Flagstaff, The
Needles, Barstow and San Bernardino to Los_Angeles.
WHISKY IN WATER BAGS CAUSES ARREST.
From "dry" Seattle, Washington, speeds this dis-·
,
t h t th Pl - d 1 h' E · ·
.t
p ia nqmrer
paLc . o . e ·t11f1a eth
contai·nf
ymg m wa1 or e owners o a run.·k
fill d ·th whi"sky
t b
'bb
. ht .
.
e thewi corner of
ru . er wa
mg
· erh ags
d 1. e1g d eent
d
G
e ivere a a ioommg o~se on
Fourth avenue and Columbia street, A. . For
and R. L. Boggess, of the dry squad, arrested T. J.
Smith and A. J. Ellis on a charge of having an
· th ei·r possessi·on . The
. quant·t
1 y of 1·1quor m
excessive
men were placed in the city jail in default of $500
bail each. They are said to be "spotters" for a
railroad.
Two grips and a suitcase alleged to have been
found in the ro9ms of the men and containing other
water bags filled with whisky were also seized. The
total amount seized was about for ty-two quarts.
The trunk containing the whisky arrived at the
Great Northern depot from Snohomish, according
to members of the dry squad. Their suspicion
aroused, they allowed it to go to its destination
and decided to·wait for the owners, they said, Smith
and Ellis came to the roomin!r hou:::c to claim it.

WILD
SCIENTIFIC MIND READING.
\Vonderful! Startling·! Scientific! You hand a friend
a hanasome set of cards on
which are printed the names
of the 28 United States Presidents. Ask bim to secretly
select a name and hold the
card to his forehead and
think of the name. Like a
ash comes the answer "Lincoln. Washington," or whatever name he is thinking of.
The more YQU repeat "it the more puzzling it
becomes. Wfth our outfit you can do it anyStartle
ovhere, any time, with anybody.
your friends. Do it at the next party or
at your club and be the lion of the evening.
This was invented by a famous magician.
Price, with complete set of cards and full
l nstructlons, 12 cents. mailed, postpaid.
C. BEHR, 150 W. 62d St., New York q_ty.

11

LAUGHABLE EGO TRICK.
This is the funniest
Irick ever exhibited and
always produce~ roars
of laughter. The performer says to the audience that he requires
some eggs for one of
his experiments. As no
spectator· carries any.
hjl calls his assistant. taps blm on top of
the head, he gags, and an egg comes out of
his mouth. 'l'his ls repeated until six eggs
are produced. It ls an easy trick to perform, once you know bow, and always
makes a hit. Directions given for working
It. Price. 25 cents by mall. postnnlc'l .
Wolff Novelty Co., 168 W. 23d St., N. Y.
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AUTOMATIC COPYING PENCIL.
The Importance

el

49£ j
cl

t!9
[ I$¥+

of

Carrying a good re ...
liable pencil n0ed not

be dwelt upon here.

It

is an

ne-

absolute

cessity with us all.
The holder ot this pencil ls beaut!!ully
:ilck,eled with grooved box-wood hamd,e, glv•
1ng a fl.rm grip in writing; the pencil auto•

mat!cally supplies the lead as needed while
a box or these long lel}ds 11-re given with each
pencil. The wrJtlng of this pencil Is Indelible
the ,ame as h,i}i:, and thus can be used In
writing letters, addressing enxelopes, etc,
Bills of account or Invoices made out with
this pencil can be copied the same as I! copying Ink was used. It I is the han9-' ,at pencil

on the market; You do not requi,re :.... knife
to keep lt sharp; it ia ever ready, ever sate,
and just the thing to carry.
Price of pencil, with box of leads complete, on!y
1&3.; a !or 2~o.; <>ne dozen 80c. postpaid.
C. BEHR0 150 W. 62d Street, N . Y.

GOLD PLATED COMBINATION ' SET.
Gold plated combination set, with turquoise stone, Price l0c. each !Jy wail, postI
paid .
H. F. LANO, 1815 Ct'ntre St., B'klyn, :N'.. Y,
OACHOO AND ITOH POWDER.
As Itch powder. Ca,:hoo ancl Bombs are
unmailable. we cannot accept orders tor .Jess
than Ona Dollar's worth of an assortment.
They can be sent by express only. on whicl}
,.
we will prepay the charges.
WOLFF Novelty Co., 168 W. 23d St., N. Y.
l'OCKET SAVINGS J;J,ANK.

PRIZE-FIGHT
WILLARD-JOHNSON
PUZZLE.
Four strips or : .1:rdboard,
each three lnche& \)y one
and a half inches, sbowiQ.g
'
Willard and .Tohnson ln
postures.
absurd
various
· The solution in the puzzle
lies in •o arr11nging the
• strips that they show Wlllarci ln the complete picture,' the heavyPrice. I0c, by mail,
weight champion.
postpaid, with directions.
FRANK SMITH, 383 Lenox Ave.• N. ·y,

k~

THE TAN'rALIZER PUZZLE,
Consists of one horizontal and one perp,md!cular piece ot highly polished metal bent in such
a manner that wheu assembled it seems utterly impossible r.o get
•them apart, but by tollowing tbe directiona
it ls very easily accomplished. This one 19
a brain twister. Price I0c, by mail post'
paid, with directions.
o. BEHR. 150 w. 62d st., New York City.

A perfect little bauk, hand somely nickel
plated. Holds just five dollars (5.0 dimes).
It cannot be opened until the bank I~ full,
when it can be readily emptied aud relocked,
ready tQ be again refilled. Ever:v paren~
should see that thelT children have a smull
savings bank, as the early habit o:t, ~avtng
tl)elr dimes ls o.f the gre11-test ~mpo11tauce.
Habits formed in early Ufe are seldom forgotten In later years. Price ot this little
bank, l0c. : 3 for 25c., mallec'l. postpnlcl.
C. BEHR, 11>0 W. 62d Street, N, Y.
IMITATION BED '3UGS.
This toy ls an exact Imitation of the
friendly little fellow who shares your bed,
eats out of your hand or leg and who accepts your humble hospitality even without an Invitation. The, fact that he also
Insists on introducing all his friends and
ta.mlly circle, sometimes makes him .most
unpopular with the ladies; most every
woman you know would have seven kinds
of fits if she saw nvo, or even one, of
these lmitatlons on her l>edspread. Six are
contained in a transpar~nt envelo11e, Price.
100. by mail.
H. F. LANG. 1811> Centre St,, B'klyn, N. Y.

LJINK TIIK ".,.,_. l''IJ"ZZL-"'
PHANTOM CARDS.
.....,..,.,.
From five cards three
,,~WI
The sen~ation of the d.av.
,, ' · ~ are mentally selected by ~
Pron,w .meed by all, the moe'L
v an:v one, placed under an
~ .
1
n/h~~~a~~l;n;!~;
handkerchief ordinary
:s.:
at It for hours without mas~ performer withdraws two
cards. the ones not se- terlng It, still It can be done In two seconds
lected; the performer In- by giving the Jinks the pr&per twlat, but un-

~!f.1

vites any

one to remove

the other two, and to the great astonls.iment
of . all they have actually disappeared. No
sleight-of-hand. Recommended as the most
Ingenious car dtrlck ever invented. Price
10c, b:v mall.
C. BEHR. 150 W. 62d St. 0 New York Clty.

THE AMUSEMENT WHEEL
This h n n d s o m e
wheel, 7¾, inches In

circumference,

con.

tains concealed numbers trom O to 100.
By spinning the
wheel from the centerpost the numbers
revolve rapidly, but
only one appears at
the circular opening w hen whee 1
stops spinning. I t
can be made to stop
lnstan tly by pressing the regulator at side.
You can guess or bet on the number that
will appear, the one getting the highest
number winning. You might get 0, 5 or
100. Price, 15 cents; 3 for 40 cents, ma!le.d,
postpaid.
C. BEHR, 11\0 W, 62d Street, N. Y.

!"o':-Tl!~

less you know how, the harder you twist them
the tighter they grow. Price, 6c.; 3 ror 15c.;

2 to $500 EACH paid for hundreds of
old Coins. Keep ALL money dated before 1895 and send Ten cents for New
Illustrated Coin Value Book, size 4"7.
It may mean your Fortnne. CLARICE
COIN Co .• Box 95, Le Roy, N. Y.

$

To the Wife of
One Who Drinks

I have an Important confidential messa~&
for YOU. It wl!I come ln a plain envelope.
Row to conquer the liquor habit in 3 da n
Wonderful, safe.
and make home happy.
lasting, reliable, inexpensive method, guaranteed. Write to Edw. J. Woods, C 22S,
Station E. New York, N. Y. Show this to
otbeM.
;
CIGAR CASE.
This handson,t
cigar ca s e ap·
pears to be filled
with fine cig11ra.
Ifyourfrien<i
smokes ask h i rn
to have a ciga1
with you. As be
reaches out fo1
one the cigars,
like a flash, instantly disappear
into . the case enof
out
tirely
sight, greatly to
his surprise and
astonishment. You
can beg his par·
don and state you
r.JJ.ought 'there were some cigars left in the
case. A slight pressure on sides of case
causes the eigars to disappear as it by
magic. By touching a wire at botto:m M
case the ci,gar., instantly appear agarn JD
their proper position m the case. As real
tobacco is u-sed they are sure to deceil"e
any oee. It is one of the best l)ractlcv.J
jokes of the season. A novelty with which
you can have lots ot tun.
Pr-1<:e 35 cents, sent by parcel post. po.st·
paid.
"(). BEHR, 1110 W. 62d St., N . . y.

liUBBER TACKS.
'£hey come "six in a ' box.
A wonderful imitation ot
Made of
the real tack.
rubber. The box in which
they come is the ordinary
tack box. '1.'his is a great
parlor entertainer and you
can play a lot of tricks
with the tacks. Place them
in tbe palm of your band,
point upward. Then slap
the other hand over the tacks and it will
seem as if · you are committing 3Uicide. O;r
rou can show the tack~ and then put them
In your mouth and chew them, making believe {OU have s1vallowed them. Your friends
will tu1nk you are a magician. Then, again,
you can exhibit tbe tacks and then quickly
push one in your cheek or somebody else's
cheek and they "ill shriek with fear. Absolutely harmless and a very pract!c;al and
funny joke. Price, by mall. J0c. a box ot
six tacks; s tor 25c., postpaid.
WOLFF Novelty Co., 168 W. 23d St., N. Y.

one dozen, 50c., by mall, postpaid.
FRANK Sl\11TH, 383 Lenox Ave., N. Y.

THE BELLO PUZZLE
Can you get the ring off?
This puzzle Is the late'llt creatlo'n of Yankee ingenuity.
Apparently It la the easleat

thtng in the world to remove
the ring !r.om the block, but
It takes houra o! study to
•••cover the trick, unless you kl)oW how It 11
•one. Price by ma11, postpaid, 10c.: 3 for 2iie,
11, F. LANG, 1815 Centre St,. B'khn. N. Y.

?;~ 1.!~~
6

I~l~t~::Ji
bottle
that

le
It
cannot be made to lie down,

and yet by simply passing
the hand over It, the performer cauaee it to do so.

Thia

trick

affords

great

arnu1ement. and ts ot convenient size to carry
about. Price 100. each by m~il, postpaid.
Ci. BEHR, 150 W. 62d St .• :New York City,

,~

~

''!.:NOCK-OUT" CARD TRICK.-Flve card,
are shown, front and back, and there are no
two cards alike. You place some ot them · in a

handkerchief and ask any person to hold them
by the corners in full view of the audience.
You now take the remaining cards and requ e st
anyone to name any card shown. This d<·ne,
you repeat the name of the card and s ate

that you wHl cause it to invisibly leave your

hand and pass into the handkerchief, where it
will be tound among the other cards. At the
word ''Go!'' you show that the chosen card
has vanished, leaving absolutely only two
cards, The handkerchief Is unfolded by an~
person, and in it is found the identical card.

Recommended very highly. Price 10c. each
by' ma1!, postpaid.
Wolll' Novelty Co., 168 W . 23d • St., N. Y.

•

MONGOL P LAYI NG CARD S. I

THE JOKE SPIKE.

This j ok& s p ike Is a n ordinary
1, uu sp ike ur very large nail , t he
s um e us Is fouud In an y ca r pente r '•
nail l>ox . At the small end Is a
s ma ll stee l need le. 1h Inc h In
len;; t h, Jlrwl y set i n s pike. Take
,-ou r frien d's bat o r coat and hang
i t on t h e wa ll l) y dri vi ng (with a
l,ummer ) t he s p ik e tllr u ug b It Into
t ile w a ll ; the n eeule In s pi ke wlll
not injure the h ut or garm eut,
uelther will it show on wall or woou whe r e
It hns l,eeu dri ve l!. ,'£he d eception ls per ·
feet as the spike ap pears tu have l.leen
drh:e u llalf -way thro ug!J the hat or coat,
which can be le[t hanging on the wall.
Price, 10 cents, or s for 211 cents; by mall ,
jlOStpnld .
\\' O L .1- J<' Np ve lty Co., 168 W. 23d St., N . Y.

I

I \ll'l.A'1'1ON GIANT DIAMONDS.

Diamond rings or studs of
half-Inch a n d one inch in di·
ameter are heard of in stories
only. We have them imitated
by prodigious sparkling stones
w hich wlll deceive t he glance
· ot a n y spectato r. Price, b y
111a i l. post pa l<l, small size, 23c each; large
s; ze. J:;c each.
i1. 1··. LA., G, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.

A u exact imitation of a pack
ol. t h e fi nest quality playing
cards In a very neat case.
You h nnd the package to
yo ur trlend, requesting him
to shu ffle the cards, and as
h e a ttempts., t o d o so a cap
In si de expuodcs l oud enough
to make blm see sia,·s. Price
25c. b y mall, postpai d .
C, B E H U, 150 W . 62 d S t.,
N e w York City.
L\IITATIO.N FLIES.

T h i s ls the lates t uovcl ry o ut. '£he mouse
When
Is or a very nat ural ap peara nce.
1,Ja~etl u pon a mirror, wull, window or any
ul ,,e r smoo t h surface, it w ill cree p s low lY
du " n ward without leavi ng the perpen dic ulur s urfa ce. It l s fu r n ish ed with an ad ·
h es l vc gum -r oll un d ernea t h which makes
it stic k. Ver y amu s ing to both young an d
old. P rice, t en cents by mall.

WOLFF Novelty Co., 168 W . 23d St., N. Y.

WOL.I: .t•'

PAPEL BLANCO.

}four ca,·tls are placed In a
One card ls rewun,11
I.lat
and tlle !Jalunctl nre uow
shown to lJc changed to
lilank cunls. 'l'l.te cal'<is cau
1,e thoroughly examined.
Price J0e, by mall. postpaid.
H . .l'. J..,;_,G, 1815 Centre St., li'klyn. N. Y.

(k;CI

CAllD

TU I CK.

You pi nce five cards i n a
l:emove one of them
hat .
an d ti.ten a sk ;our audience
how many remain. t,;pon ex
umlnntlon the remaining four
have vanished. .A Yery clever
Price l0c. by mall.
trick.
postpaid, with directions.
C. BEH R , 150 W. 62d Street .
Ne w Yock City.
MIKADO

JIIAGIO l\IIRROR.

,10NTE.

This fnmous trick gets them
You pick up a card an d
all.
when you look at it you find
!l you haven't got the card you
f, 11 thought you bad.
Price l0c, hy mall, postpaid.
W OLFF Novelty Co., 168 W. 23d St., N . ·y ,

A
A lJsolutely t rue to Natu re!
d and y scarf- pi n and a rattllug gooct
j oke. It ls i mpossilJJe to do t h~se
pins justice with a dcscriptloo. '.L o u
have to see them to understand bow
NUT AND llOL'r .l.'UZZLE.
llfelike they are . When people see
A ve,·y 10geuious puzzle,
t hem on yo u they want to brush
couslsting of a nut and
t hem off. 'l 'bey wonder "why that
l,olt witll a ring fastened
fl y stick s to you" so persistently.
uu the shank, whlcl.i can'l'b ls Is the most realistic novelty
uut lle removed unless the
ever put on t he market. it ls a dis·
'.lbe question ls how to re·
ti nct orna ment for anybody's neck· I n ut 1s rtwoveu
tie, and a decldPd joke on those move the nut. Prke, 1sc, by mall, postpaid,
F R ANK S~llTII, 8HS Lenox Ave .• N. Y.
Price, 10c, by mall
ivho try t o ch ase it.
p ostpaid .
C. BEHR, 150 W . 62d S t reet , N. Y.
JAPANESE BANK PUZZLE,
Uuilt up of a lnrge

TOKIO
THE CREEPING MOUSE.

TWO·CARD

F at a n d lenn tunny laces. By
look i n g in t hese m i r r ors upright
yo ur f ea t ures become narrow and
elongated . L ook into it sidewise
a ul'. y our phlz broadens out in
the mos t com ical manner. Size
3½ x 2¼ inc hes, in a handso~e
1mi ta tlon m orocco case.
P r ice, 10 cents each , pos tpai d .
.No,·elty Co., 168 W. 23d St., N. Y.

BLOCK

PUZZLE.

Imported frolll Japan.
T l.tis neat llttle puzzle
consists of six strangely
cut pieces ot white wood
unassem llled. '.l'be trick
ls to so ussem ble the
IJiocks as to form a sixpoint cross. Price 12c,
by mall, postpaid.

H. F . LANG , 1815 Ce n ·
t re St .. B'kly n, N. Y.

uuu1LJer

ot

groove tl

Very
pieces <..f wood.
uifficult to take apart,
uu<l ve ry difficult to put
together. It cau be so
tlissected as to make a
1, ank of It and when reassem I.J led " ·ou Id def.)'
the most Ingenious l>ank
•. •-., H.!t! ot prison.
IJUq;..... .
l'r!ce ~5c, by
mail, 1JU•L1.>aid.
FRANK S,\llTll. 383 Lenox Avf' .. N. Y.
MAGIC PEJ'\CJLS.

The working or this trick ls very easy,
most startling and mystifying. Give the
case and three pencils to any one in your
audience with instructions to place any
pencil In the case point upward and to
close case aud put tbe r e maining two peuYou , now take the
clls iu bis pocket.
case w1tl.t the pencil , in It and c·nn tell
what color it Is. Directions I.tow to work
the trick with each set.
Price 25 cts. each by ma!\, postpaid.
Wolff' Novelty Co .• 168 W. 23,l St., N. Y,

READ THIS ONE!

"Movine Picture ·Stories''
A WEEKLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO PHOTOPLAYS ANU PLAYERS

PRICE
aF9
-PRICE 6c PER COPY
THE BEST FILM MAGAZINE ON EARTH

5c .?l<:R COPY

r

:E.'NJO YOUR8ELJ:l" !
BUY A COPY!
Magnificent Colored Cover Portraits of Prominent Performer:; l
OUT EVEltY FRIDAY
32 PAGES OF READING

,

EACH NUMBER CONTAINS
of Actors and Actresses
Biographies
ud
New Portraits
Six St4,ries •)f the Best Films on the Screel!s
Elegant Half-tone Scenes from the Playe
Interesting Articles About Prominent Peo pie in the Films
Doings of Actors and Actresses in t he S.tudios and whiie P ictt?r e-making
Lessons in Scena r io WI"iting, and names of Compa nies who buy your playis
Poems, Jokes, and every bright F eature of Interest in Making Moving P ictures
THIS LITTLE MAGAZINE GIVES YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY THAN ANY OTHER Sli'IIILAR PUBLICATION ON THE MARKET :
Its authors are the very best that money can procure; its profuse illustrations are exquisite, a r.d its ::;peciai articles are by the greatest experts in their particula r line.
No amount of money is being spared to make this publicat ion the very best of its kind in the world.
Buy a copy NOW from your newsdea ler , or send us 6 cen ts in money or postage-stamps, and we will mail you
any number you desire

HARRY E. WOLFF, Publisher,

166 Weat 23d Street, New York City

WILD WEST WEEKLY
0

-LATEST ISSUES-

.

751 Young Wild West At the Little Big Horn; or, The Last Stand
of the Cavalry.
752 Young Wild West's Big Bluff; or, Playing A Lone Hand.
753 Young Wlld West At Bowle B~nd; or, The Ban of the Bandit
Hand.
754 Youn~ Wild Wt>st's Ton of Gold; or. The Accident to Arletta.
755 Young Wild Wesfs Green Corn Dance; or. A Lively Time_
Wltb the Pawnees.
7:i6 Young Wild \V1,st and the Co'l'\'boy King; or. •.ramlng a Texas
··Terror ...
757 Young Wild West's Pocket of Gold; or, Arlette's Great Ola·
758 y;i;;ryWHd We~t aJ'la .. Snawnee Sam"; or, The Half-Breed 's

766 Young Wild West Routing the Robbers; Ql, Saving Two
MIiiion Dolle rs.
767 Young Wild West at E;ittlesnake Run; or, Arietta's Deal
With Death.
768 Young Wild West's Winning Streak; or, A Straight Trail to
Tombstone.
769 Young Wild West's Lightning Lariat; or, Arietta and the
Road Agents.
770 Young Wild West's Red-Hot Ride; or, Pursued by the
Comanches.
771 Young Wild West and the Blazed Trall; or, Arietta as a
Scout.
772 Younir Wild West's Four of a Kind; or, A Curious Com bination .
773 Young Wild West Caug-bt by the Crooks; or, Arietta On
Hanel.
774 Youne: Wild West and the Ten Terrors; or. 'l'he Doom of
Dashin~ Dan.
775 Young Wild West's Barrel of "Dust"; or, Arietta's Chance
Shot.
776 Young Wild West's Triple Claim; or, Simple Sam, the "Sun-

Treachery,
759 Young Wlld West's Covered Trail; or, Arletta and the
.
Avalanche.
760 Young Wlld West and the Diamond Dagger; or, The Mex!Reven;te.
t:an Girl's
761 Young WIid West at Silver Shine; or, A Town Run by "Tendowner."
derfoots."
762 Young Wild West Surrounded by Sioux; or, Arletta and the
.
Aeronaut.
763 Young Wild West and the. "Puzzle of the Camp"; or, The
Girl Who Owned the Guieb.
764 Young WIid West and the Mustangers; or, The Bose of the
Broncho Busters.
765 Yoong Wild West After the Apaches; or, Arletta's Arizona
·
. Adventure.
For sale by all newsdealers. or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, 6 cents. per copy. ln money or postage stamps, by

FRANK

TOUSEY,

168 West' 23d St., N. Y.

Publisher

IF YOU WANT ANY BACK NUMBERS

of these weeklies and cannot procure them from.newsdealers, they can be obtained from the publishers direct. Write out
and fill in your Order and send it with the price of the weeklies you want, and the weeklies will be sent to you by return
mail. POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONEY.

OUR

TEN-CE ·NT

No. 1. NAPOLEON'S ORACULUl\l AND
DREAM BOOK.-Coutuining the great oracle

of human destiny; also the true meaning of
almQSt any kind of dre-ams, together with
charms, ceremonies, and curious games of
cards.
No. 2. HOW TO DO TRHJKS.-The gr!!at
book of magic and card tricks, contalmng
full ~strnction on all the leading car~ tricks
of the day, also the most popular magic~!
illusions as performed l!y our JeadlDg magiciaus; e,ery boy should obtain a copy of
tbis book.
No. 3. HOW TO FLIRT.-Tbe arts an_d
wiles of flirtation are fully explained by this
little book. Besides the various metb<:,ds of
handkerchief fan, glove, parasol, wmdow
nud bat flirtntion, it contains a full list of
~e and sentiment of flowers.
the langua "
Ho,v TO DANC.E is the title of
No 4
this iittie book. It contains full instructions
in the art of dancing, etiquette in the ball:
room and at parties, how to dress, and full
direetions for calling off in all popular
square dances.
No 5. Ho,v TO J\IAKE LOVE. -A comlete· guide to Jove, courtship and marriage,
P
tt to
d ti
1
d ·
,.
giving sensivle a vice, ru es an e que e
many curious and Interesthe observed. withgenerally
known.
ing t hings not
No 6 HOW TO BECOJIE AN ATHLETE.
-Gi;ing full inst r ncJion fofi tbe usi <:>f
e etarbs,O d 8orif
dumbbells, lndi<lan c 1ui'i s, pa.trha
.0
zontal bars an var ous O er m
developing a good, healthy muscle; contalD•
illustrations
t
·
i ng over su Y
·
No. 7, HOW TO KEEP "BIRDS.-Handsomelv illustrated and containing full instructlons for the management and training
of the canary. mockingbird, bobolink, blackbird, paroquet, parrot, etc.
NIJ'; 9. HOW TO BECOIIIE A VENTRILOQUIST.-By Harry Kennedy. Every !ntellli::ent bov reading this book of inS t rnctlons
can master the art, and create any amount
of fun for himse-lf and friends. It i.s the
greatest book e,er published.
No 10: Ho,v TO BOX.-Tbe art of selfdefense made easy. Containing over thirty
illustrations of guards. blows, and the different position of a good boxer: Every boy
should outain one of these useful and instrnctive books, as it will teach you bow to
box without an instructor.
No, 11. Ho,v TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.-A most complete little book, containin~ fnll directions for writing Jove-letters,
and when to use them, giving specimen Jetters for young and old.

HAND

No. 14. HOW TO MAKE CANDY.-A complete hand-book for making all kinds of

candy, ice-cream, syrups, est1ences, etc., etc.
No. 18.

HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.

No. 31.

BOOKS

HOW TO BECOME A SPEAK-

ER.-Containing fourteen iUnstratlons, givIng the different positions requisite to become a good speaker, reader and elocutionist.
Also containing gems from all the popular
authors of prose and poetry.

-One of the brightest and most valuable
little books ever given to . the world. Everybody wishes to know bow to become beautiNo. 32. HOW TO RIDE A BICYCLE.ful, both male and female. The secret is
Containing instructions for beginners, choice
simple, and almost costless.
a machine, hints on training, etc. A
of
EVEAN
No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN
NING PARTY.-A complete compendium of ffo~~-lete book. Full or practical lllustragames, sports, curd diversions, ~comlc recitaNo. 35. HOW TO PLAY GAJIES.-A com tlons, etc., suitable for parlor or drawingplete and useful little book, containing the
room .entertainment. It contains more !or
and regulations- of billiards, bagatelle,
rules
published.
book
any
than
money
the
backgammon, croquet, dominoes, etc.
No. 21. HOW TO HUNT AND FISH.-Tbe
N
guide
fishing
and
hunting
most complete
0
36 - . HOW TO SOLYE C01''UNDRUMS,
•
ever published. It contains full Instructions
-Containing all the leading conundrums orabout gnns, bunting dogs, traps, trapping
amus\ng ridules, curious catches
day,
the
f
ti
·
d
1th
t~
t
h'
fi
d
escr1p on o
s mg, oge "-'er w
an
nd witty sayings.
a
game and fish.
No. 38. HOW TO BECOJIE YOUR OWN
No. 22. HOW TO DO SECOND SIGHT.DOCTOR. -A wonderful book, containing
Heller's secon<;! sight explained by hls foruseful and practical information in the tre;i.t mer assistant. Fred Hunt, Jr. ExI!}aining
ment of ordinary diseases, and ailments comhow the secret dialogues were carried on bemon to every family. Ahouncllni:: In useful
tween the magician and the boy on the
and effective recipes for general complaints.
stage; also giving all the codes and signals.
TO EXPLAIN DREAMS.No. 23. now gives
No. 39. HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULthe explanation to au
This little book
PIGEONS AND RABBITS.-A useful
t d reams, toirether with lucky and TRY,
k. d
rn s o days.
un d instructive book. Handsomely illustrat•
unlucky
,
ed.
TO
No. 24. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS
HOW TO JU.KE AND SET
No. 40.
GENTLEJ\IEN.-Contaln lng fnll instructions
TRAPS .- Iuclncling- hints on how to catch.
for writing to gentlemen on all subjects.
No. 25. Ho,v TO DECO.ME A GYUNAST.
moles, wensels, otter, rats. squirrels and
-Containing- full Instruction" for all kinds
birds. Also bow to cure skins. Copiously
..,,
illustrated.
of gymnastic sports and athletic exercises.
E,:l\bradng thirty-five illustrations. By Pr()No. 41 . THE BOYS OF ::\.~'\l' YORK END
fessor w. Macdonald.
MEN'S' JOKE BOOK.-Containing a i::reat
No. 26. - now TO ROW, -SAIL AND
variety of the latest jokes used by tb most
BUILD A BOAT.-Fully Illustrated. Full
famous end men. No amateur minstrels Is
Instructions are given in this little book, tocomplete without this wonderful little book.
getber with Instruct.ions on swimming and
No.. 42 . THE BOYS OF NEW YORK
riding, companion sports to boating.
No. 27. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK STUMP SPEAKER.-Containin~ a varied asOF REClTATIONS.-Contai ning the most
of stump speeches, 'egro, Dutch
popular selections In use, comprl~ing Dutch - sortment
au d Irish. Also ~nd men's jokes. JnSt th e
dialect, French dialect, Yankee ·n nd Irish diahome amusement and amateur
for
thing
standard
many
with
together
lect pieces,
shows.
readings.
No. 43. HOW TO BECOME A J\IAGICIAN.
No. 28. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES. -Containing the grandest assortment of
Everyone is desir,ms of knowing what bid
magical illusions ever placed before tbefuture life will bring forth, whether happlpublic. Also tricks with cards, incantations,
ne-ss or misery, wealth or poverty. You can
teJI by a glance at this little book. Buy one etc.
No. 44. Ho,v TO WRITE IN AN AL- .
and be convinced.
BUJ\1.-A grand collection of Album Verses
No. 29. HOW TO BECOME AN INVENsuitable for any time and occasion, embracTOR.-Every boy should know bow invening Lines of Love, Affection. Sentiment. Hutions originated. This book explains them
rnor, Respect. and Condolence, also Verses
all, giving examples in electricity, hydraulics,
Suitable for Valentines and Weddings,
mechanics,
pneumatics,
optics,
magnetism,
TO
LETTERS
,vnITE
No. 12. HOW TO
LADIES.-Giving complete instructions for etc.
No. 45, THE BOYS OF NEW YORK IIITNNo. 30. HO,v TO COOK.-One of the most
writing letters to ladies on all subjects; also
STREL GUIDE AND JOKE BOOK.-Somcinstructive books on cooking ever published.
letters of introduction, notes and requests.
thing ne-w and very instructive. Ever y hoy
No. 13 HOW TO DO l'l'; OR, BOOK OF It contains recipes for cooking meats. fish,
should obtain this book, as it contains ful l
ETIQUETTE.-It is a grelit life secret, and game, and oysters; also pies, 1)uddings,
instructions for organizing au 'amateu r minone that eve-r:v young- man desires to know cakes and all kinds of pastry, and a grand
strel troupe.
collection of recipe,,,_
all abont. There's hapJ,liness in It.
1
tor sal<e by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt of price. 10c. per copy, or 3 for 25c .. In mone:r or posta~e srn m1 s. " '

FRANK TOUSEY. Publisher.

168 West 23d St,. N. Y.
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